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Bugs mean millions 
for family-owned firm
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Not many 
businessmen would rejoice in the 
nickname "Bugs" but Alvin Burger 
of Miami even uses it in his firm’s 
name.

Burger (pronounced burj-er) 
claims to be the biggest and best bug 
killer in the world. What's more he's 
the fourth generation of his family 
in the pest exterminating business.

"My great grandfather was in it in 
Russia." he said. "My grandfather 
and great uncles were in the 
business in Springfield, Mass., and I 
grew up in Albany, N.Y., where my 
father was a pest eliminator."

Burger didn't intend to follow the 
family trade. After serving in the 
Korean War he became a vacuum 
cleaner salesman, but soon left to go 
to work for his brother, Sanford, 
who had started ah exterminating 
business in Miami.

After he married Sandee Frogel of 
Passaic, N.J., they put together $1,- 
200 in savings and went into business 
for themselves in 1960. Last year, 
they did SLl million, which Burger 
says is the best of any of the many

firms in the business. He’s shooting 
now for ?26 million a year.

Burger doesn’t always like to ad
mit he's part of the “pest control” 
industry, which he says does about 
$2 billion a year, plus the 83.60 
million or so people pay for bug 
killers to use themselves at home.

“Mere pest control is unethical," 
he proclaims with messianic zeal. 
"Roaches, other bugs and rodents 
should be eliminated altogether in 
one treatment. We won't take a job 
on another basis. If a firm tells you 
pests can’t be eliminated— they can 
be kept down, that’s sheer non
sense.” Not surprisingly this kind of 
talk has earned him some sharp 
criticism from competitors.

Pursuing this doctrine. Burger 
says his firm's fees run anywhere 
from four to ten times those charged 
by most of the 9,000 pest control and 
exterminating firms in the country, 
"but we guarantee a zero pest pop

ulation after our first treatment. 
T h e rea fte r  we make monthly 
retreatments but practically never 
find a single trace of reinfestation."

There are about 15 other fairly 
large pest control firms in the coun
try. Terminex, Orkin, Ren’tokil and

Western are ammong the biggest, 
Burger said. But most are small 
local companies. While many of his 
competitors do a lot of residential 
business, Burger sticks pretty much 
to commercial clients |uch as 
restaurants, hotels and motets 
where there is heavy demand .ind 
little price resistance.

Burger's reputation has spread. 
When the city of Atlanta wanted to 
clean out the rats that infested the 
eightblock downfown area that is 
about the oldest in the Georgia 
metropolis. Burger was called in. • 
When famed lawyer Melvin Belli 
wanted an expert on rat bites to 
testify in a lawsuit iii Washington he 
called on Burger.

Burger is convinced his activities 
play a big role in preventing such 
diseases as typhoid, plague and the 
many types of gastroenteritis and 
diarrhea, also the so-called "24 hour 
virus".

A fifth generation of the family is 
now engaged in the business. His 
daughter, Susan, is working in the 
firm in marketing and his younger 
son, Andrew, is learn ing  the 
b u s in e s s  b e tw e e n  c o l le g e  
semesters.

G>noco-DuPont merger 
complete; move lauded

STAMFORD I UPI > — Conoco Chairman Ralph Bailey 
.says the just-completed merger of his firm and the 
world s largest chemical company creates a company 
better prepared to compote with chemical firms in 
Europe and the Middle East 

.Shareholders of Conoco, the nation's ninth largest oil 
company, gave final approval Wednesday to the merger 
with the giant Du Pont Co., completing the largest cor
porate takeover in U S. history.

The merger became official at 10:28 a.tn. after the 
Conoco shareholders' vote in Stamford and a certificate 
of merger was filed with Delaware's secretary of state 
Du Pont shareholders had approved the deal on Aug 17.

Conoco, an oil and coal company headquartered in 
Stamford, will operate as a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Du Pont, which is based in Wilmington, Del 

Conoco Chairman Ralph Bailey, who is now also a 
vice chairman of Du Pont, said he believed the company 
created by the merger was "uniquely equipped to 
answer tbe economic and technological challenges in 
the energy sector."

"We will combine the natural re.sourcc strengths and 
expertise of Conoco with Du Pont's great strengths in

research, technology and innovative products," said 
Bailey.

"The combined company will be much better 
positioned to compete with both European and Middle 
Flast chemical companies,” he said.

With the merger, Du Pont became the seventh., largest 
U.S. industrial company on the Fortune 500 list with an
nual sales of $32 billion, based on 1980 figures.

Bailey said the merger also created the fifth largest 
energy producer in the U.S. on a BTUbasis and the first 
in terms of domestic energy reserves,

Du Pont, the world's largest chemical company, 
acquired Conoco through a cash and stock-swap offer 
valued at more than $7.5 billion in a widely publicized 
bidding war against Mobil Oil Corp. and the Montreal- 
ha.sed Seagram Co. liquor empire.

Seagram, however, did manage to obtain enough 
(,'onoco shares in the takeover contest to give it a 20 per
cent stake in the new DuPont-Conoco combination.

Following approval of the merger, nine new members 
wore named to the Conoco board of directors, including 
Du Pont Chairman fildward G. Jeffer.son and several 
Conoco executives.

State gets 
$1 million 

grant
HARTFORD lUPD -  Connec

ticut has received a $1 million 
grant from the federal govern
ment to help small companies 
develop new products, says 
Deputy F]conomic Development 
Commissioner .lohn Carson 

Carson said Wedne.sday the 
grant was approved by the 
Economic Development Ad
ministration of the 11 S. Depart
ment of Commerce and will he 
combined with another $1 million 
from the Connecticut Product 
Development Corp 

CPDC provides funds for the 
development of new products in 
return for the creation of new 
jo b s  and lim ite d  ro y a lty  
p ay m en ts  on the sa le s  of 
successful products.

The $2 million. Car.son said, 
will be used on a revolving loan 
basis to provide working capital 
loans as much as one-third below 
conventional interest rates. The 
program is administered by a 
seven person board.

Sun Life of Canada gets 
OK for U.S. expansion

WELI.F^SLEY, Mass. — Sun Life of 
C anada re c e iv e d  n e c e s s a ry  
clearances from the Wellesley 
Zoning Board of Appeals to launch a 

'propo.scd $20 million expansion of its 
United States Headquarters, it was 
announced today.

The zoning board's aproval was a 
majorstep for the company in ob
taining permission from various 
sta te  and local governm ents; 
George L. Meltzer, senior vice 
president and general manager for 
the US., said in announcing the 
board's decision made Tuesday.

The Canadian life insurer, which 
employs over .300 at its suburban 
Boston headquarters, will begin con
struction in October on a six-level, 
open-air parking facility for 327 
cars. Completion is slated for Mav 
1982.

Construction of a third office 
building at the Sun Life site will 
start after the parking facility is 
completed and is expected to be 
completed in May 1983.

The office building will be linked 
to the existing main headquarters 
building by an antrium.

«

Sun L ife  opened  its  U .S. 
headquarters in October .1973 with 
300 employees.

Assets are hot
EAST HADDAM (U P I)  -  

Shareholders of thg tiny National 
Bank of New England aren’t sure 
w h a t to  m a k e  of r e c e n t  
developments, but their holdings 
have become hot assets.

The bank is the smallest commer
cial bank in Connecticut with assets 
of $6 million. It is controlled by 60 
stockholders.

The latest offer for the stock, 
made by CTiester Bank, is worth 
$1.09 million and tops two other 
bids.

Hamilton S. Gregg, a Falls 
Village financier, has made a flat 
bid of $95 in cash offer for each of 
10,900 outstanding shares. The huge 
Connecticut Bank and Trust Corp. 
has offered a stock trade worth $75 
per share.

Public records
W a rra n ty  decdH:
Ronald R. and Shirley B. Pellerin to 
Richard T. and Jeanette Day, 24-26 
Knighton Street, $33,800.

Gregory Michael and Dorothy- 
Anne Scott to Christine Haveles, 
294B Hillview Condominiums, $51,- 
200.

Robert S. Maltempo, Robert King 
and Guy Sweatland to Irma E. 
Mandeville,. 825-829 Main St. and 51- 
52 Purnell Place, $130,000.

Joseph L. Swensson Jr., Inc. to 
Joseph V. and Susan M. Erardit lot 
21 on map of Weldon Estates, $63,- 
900.

Frances B. Jacobsen, trustee, to 
Abdul H. and Mujeeb Khaliq, unit 
571-6, Crest Condominiums.

Joseph L. Swensson Jr,, Inc. to 
M ichael F . and P a tr ic ia  A. 
Shanahan, lot 26 on map of Weldon 
EsUtes, $67,900.

Joseph H. Smith Jr. to Employee 
Transfer Corp., 209 Henry St., $70,- 
000

Hillview Apartments Ltd. to 
Valerie J. Waicunas and Sandra

M. Cobb, unit 306B Hillview Con- 
do/niniums, $52,500.

Hillview Apartments LTD. to 
Marshall J. Levinson and Joseph R. 
Lieberman, unit 310 A, Hillview 
Condominiums, $50,000.

Agnes H. Leduc to William J. and
Judith D. Schultz, 61 Edmund St. 
and lots 11, 12, 13 and part of 14. on 
plan of lots George Pickup Estate, 
and lot 33 and part of 34, map of 
Fairview, $60,000 

Hillview Apartments Ltd. to 
Stanley T. Sadlak, unit 298A, 
Hillview Condominiums, $50,000.

Herman M. Frechette, Albert R. 
Martin and Gerald P. Rothman to 
John J. and Phylis B. Greene, unit 
82C, Pine Street condominiums.
K efease o f  a l lu rh m e n i:
Hartford National Bank and Trust 
Co. against Irvin Hainsey Jr. 

R elease  o f  lien :
American Express Co. against 

Ethel Newkirk 
Lis p e n d e n s :

Dewey Investment Corp. against 
Paul W. Jr. and Jacqueline Dougen,

109 Dale Road.
South Windsor Investment Co. 

against James J. and Florida M. 
Curtain, 87 Pine St.
Z o n in g  v a r ia n re :

Zoning Board of Appeals to 
Richard Girouard Associates, 92V 
Bette Drive, for erection of attached 
garage.
(^u ile la im :

Harold W. and Arlyne Garrity and 
Stanley and Gladys Bray to Joseph 
L. Swensson Jr. Inc., lot 21, map of 
Weldon Estates.

Harold W. and Arlyne Garrity and 
Stanley and Gladys Bray to Joseph 
L. Swensson Jr., Inc., lot 26 map of 
Weldon Estates.

Carl T. Baril to Diana M. Baril, 
628 West Middle Turnpike.

Robert A. Morrison to Marjorie 
R. Morrison, 247 Summit St.
Tax lien:

U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
against Emanuel W. Lucek, 72 
Bowers St., $4,421.93.

U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
against Miles S. Boutller and Anns 
Spot, 21 Oak St., $172.06.

‘Copter

heart’

T h e  h e a rt  o f 
S ik o rs k y  A irc ra ft ’s 
newest com m ercial 
helicopter, the "S-76 
Spirit,” Is the rotor 
head and transmission. 
Acting much like a 
hu m an h e a rt , the  
transmission provides 
th e  p o w e r to  th e  
'helicopter rotor system 
which, in turn, allows 
the  h e l ic o p t e r  to 
achieve vertical flight. 
T h e  U n ite d
Technologies' division 
engineers at Stratford 
h a ve . In c o rp o ra te d  
elastomeric bearings 
(steel-rubber 
laminates) in the all
aluminum hub which 
the company says con
tribute to making the 
" S p i r i t ”  the  m ost 
vibration-free 
helicopter flying.
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NEVER BEFORE.......AND NEVER AGAIN, WILL
PRICES BE THIS LOW. WE GUARANTEE I T !

SALE!
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

EVERY COLOR TV -  B & W TV ...R ia tf  bo loM J
EV ERY STEREO & HI-FI ...m u s t be SoM!
EVERY REFRIGERATOR ...IRIISt be SoM!
EV ERY WASHER - DRYER . . .  must be soid I 
EVERY ELEC. & GAS RANGE...Hlllft be loM ! 
EV ERY D IS H W A S H ER ...m u st be sold!
EVERY MICROWAVE OVEN ...IR U fl be loldl 
EV ERY VACUUM CLEANER ...m u s t  be SOid

And during this sale, w ell give you the 
same fine service we always give. Free, fast 
delivery. And a choice of paying with youri 
BankAmericard, Master Charge, or Monthly 
Payment Plan.
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Rain tonight; 
cloudy Saturday 
—  See page 2 M m lb Manchester, Conn. 
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Multi-Circuits 
dispute settled

Under an.agreement allowing Multi-Circuits. 
Inc. to buy the Harrison Street town garage, 
cars would no longer be permitted to park 
on the east side of the street, next to East

Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

Cemetery, as shown. However, there would. 
be some parking permitted on the west side 
of Harrison Street.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Multi-Circuits Inc. and the Holl 
Street Residents Association have 
reached a settlement that clears the 
way for the sale of the Harrison 
Street town garage to the company 
for $400,000.

The ^ a r d  of Directors special 
subcommittee on Multi-Circuits has 
scheduled an executive meeting this 
afternoon. Even though the board 
cannot pass an ordinance approving 
the sale at next Tuesday's meeting, 
because the issue has not been 
advertised for a public hearing, the 
board may pass a resolution in
dicating approval of the sale.

Neighborhood attorney Jon D. 
Berman said this morning that the 
settlement includes an agreement to 
limit on-street parking on Pearl 
Street to two hours, so Multi- 
Circuits employees cannot park 
there during their shifts.

He said Multi-Circuits also agreed 
to make consultants’ reports on 
alleged noise and odor pollution 
available to Berman and Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny before next 
Tuesday’s board meeting.

In addition, Berman said he and 
Multi-Circuits officials held long 
discussions about getting along 
better together.

"The neighborhood feels it is im
portant to go into the future working 
together, rather than always being 
at odds,” added Berman.

I’m happy he’s (Berman) happy,” 
Multi-Circuits Controller William H.

Stevenson said this morning. “ Now 
let’s sign the agreement. We’re 
ready to sign it. My understanding is 
that all the differences have been 
worked out.”

The neighborhood has fougjit for 
about a year to block Multi-Circuit’s 
acquisition of the garage.

The residents have charged that 
Multi-Circuits is the cause of noise, 
odor and parking problems. They 
said the problems would become

worse if the company expands 
further on Harrison Street.

Multi-Circuits has consistently 
maintained that it meets all state 
and federal pollution guidelines.

The impasse appeared to be 
resolved last mouth, when the 
neighborhood agreed to drop opposi
tion to the garage sale in exchange 
for a Multi-Circuits promise not to

Plca»e tu rn  to  page 8
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T e r m s  in  b r i e f

Following a re  the te rm s 
agreed to by Multi-Circuits Inc. 
and the Holl Street Neighborhood 
Association:

• The residents approve of the 
sale of the Harrison Street town 
garage to Multi-Circuits for 
$400,000.

.  The company shall abandon 
plans for an 8,700 square foot 
expansion to its Harrison Street 
plant and shall limit all further 
construction to a total of 1,000 
square feet.

• The company shall not use 
the garage for production plating 
operations involving the use or 
production of ammonia, nor shall 
the garage be used for any 
m anufacturing process that 
creates offensive odors. Parts of 
the present Harrison Street plant 
freed when personnel move to

the garage building shall not be 
used for any production involving 
ammonia.

• The garage property shall be 
used by the company to address 
the existing parking shortage.

• The company shall hire 
expert consultants to advise how 
the noise and odor problems can 
be alleviated.

• The company shall write to 
trucking companies servicing the 
plant instructing them not to use 
Holl S tre e t when m aking 
deliveries.

• The company shall assign a 
person to coordinate traffic flow 
during shift changes.

• The company shall continue 
to use property on Holl and Pearl 
streets for residential purposes 
only.

Walesa s future 
hangs in balance

GDANSK, Poland (UPI) — The 851 
delegates at the Solidarity's national con
gress today cast ballots for a national 
chairman with incumbent leader Lech 
Walesa threatening to resign from the un
ion if he loses to three radical challengers.

The counting of votes was to be made by 
a specially programmmed computer and 
then by hand at the Lenin shipyard, 
Solidarity’s birthplace about two miles 
from the congress hail.

Walesa, who has guided the union 
through its difficult first year, said 
Thursday he would quit the union to “write 
novels, sign autographs, and make money” 
if he lost the election.

I— All Savers—I
ALL. S A VE R S
Cer t i f ic ates

iOi*l
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The All Savers certificates went 
on sale Thursday at banks and 
savings and loan associations at a 
12.61 percent interest rate.

But Thursday afternoon’s monthly 
Treasury bill auction on which tte  
rate is based has changed alFttot 
and as of Monday the new Interest 
yield for All Savers will be 12.15 per
cent.

Area banks, which reported light 
demand for the certificates on the 
first sale day, are expecting just the 
opposite today and Saturday, as 
buyers hurriedly snatch up the cer
tificates at the higher guaranteed 
rate.

Many banks had extended their, 
hours Thursday, Friday and Satur
day in anticipation of a rush for the 
taxfree saving accounts and many 
bank o f f ic ia ls  rep o rted  that 
customers were in buying the cer
tificates Thursday n ^ t  after the 
new rate was announced at 6 p.m.

"I’ll keep my promise” he said as 
entered the congress hall for the vote 
today. "There are some people who want 
to break tbe union.”

Walesa was challenged by union vice- 
chairman Andrzej Gwiazda, Szczecin 
regional leader Marian Jurezyk and 
Bydogszcz regional leader Jan Rulewski, 
who ail made campaign pitches to the 851 
delegate Thursday.

The militant Rulewski said Solidarity's 
biggest problem was fearing a "real or im
agined ^ v ie t  menace” and advocated the 
union act as "a great hammer and baton 
hanging over the head of the authorities.”

Although Walesa’s rivals were more 
radical, Moscow continued its attacks on 
the leadership of Solidarity Thursday with 
a charge it was blocking attempts to im
prove the chaotic economy.

"It is only in such a situation that the 
organizers of political ventures are capable 
of fulfilling the aim set by them — the 
seizure of power,” the official Tass news 
agency said.

Walesa, who came under heavy attack in 
the union congress for his autocratic style 
of leadership and has frequently expressed 
concern with his health, threatened to quit 
the union if he was not re-elected.

During the question period, the leader of 
Solidarity since its formation^in August 
1980 said if he was rejected he would 
"withdraw from the union arena” to write 
novels, sign autographs and make money.

But in his speech — the least rousing of 
the four — he said if elected he “will try to 
maintain this union as a strong organiza
tion despite our quarrels.”

Today's Herald

Jobless rate up
Unemployment has jumped to 7.5 percent, its 

highest rate in five months, the Labor Department 
announced today in Washington. Page 8
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Housing project 
gets federal OK

0
c
T

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The proposed 110-unit Oakland 
Heights low-income housing project 
will get the $741,782 in federal housing 
subsidies necessary for construction, a 
spokesman for the late U.S. Rep. 
William R. Cotter’s Hartford office 
said this morning.

“It just officially came through this 
morning," said David McQuade. a 
congressional aide, "The department 
of Housing and Urban Development 
notified this office this morning that 
the Section Eight housing subsidies 
have been approved for all 110 units at 
$741,782.”

Developer Harold Rolhstein, of the 
Utility Development Co., has said all 
along that the project could not be 
built without the entire $741,782. HUD 
approved $546,272 in housing subsidies 
in May, enough to build about 70 units. 
But Rothstein said it was impractical 
to build a scaled down project.

Under the Section Eight program, a 
qualified tenant pays 25 percent of his 
income toward a fair market rent and 
the federal government pays the 
difference.

“This makes it ultimately easier for 
the developer,” explained McQuade, 
because the developer is certain that 
he will have a m arket once the 
housing is complete.

Arthur Anderson, president of

Imagineers Inc., a consulting firm ad
vising Rothstein, said this morning 
that the HUD approval is "good 
news.”

He said the next step is to secure 
financing from the state.

Anderson said the state has already 
discussed a low-interest mortgage for 
Oak'and Heights. Now it is up to the 
developers to prove to the state that 
the project qualifies for the below- 
market level mortgage, he said.

"They have indicated that they set 
aside the money," he said. "What they 
said is they’ve got the money if you 
show them you qualify."

Whaler traded
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart

ford Whalers today announced the 
trade of team captain Mike Rogers 
to the New York Rangers for left 
wi ng  Doug S u l l i m a n  and 
defensemen CJiris Kotsopoulds and 
Gerry McDonald.

In addition to the high-scoring 
veteran center Rogers, the Rangers 
wi l l  r e c e i v e  ‘ ‘f u t u r e  c o n 
siderations." announced Whalers 
head coach and d i r ec t o r  of 
operations Larry Pleau.
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AAX missile go-ahedd is likely today

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  President 
Reagan, determined to close the preceived 
vulnerability gap with the Soviet Union, set 
out today to announce a momentous deci
sion. affecting land-based and airborne 
strategic nuclear forces into the next cen
tury.

Reagan, with Defense SecreUry Caspar 
Weinberger at his side, makes the an
nouncement about the future of the MX mis
sile and a bomber program at 2 p.m. EDT.

Deployment of the ten-warhead MX 
c a r i n g  3,500 kilotons of atomic explosives, 
and produ^on of an updated B-1 bomber to 
replace the aged B-52, form the backbone of 
a nuclear modernization process designed

to c lo s e  a p e r c e iv e d  "w in d ow  of 
vulnerability” opened by a years-long 
Soviet buildup in m issiles and missile 
technology.

A variety of sources and reports have said 
Reagan is likely to announce a go-ahead for 
basing 100 MX m issiles among 1,000 
shelters buried in the West — possibly 
Nevada — and initially to produce 50 up
dated B-ls while developing the radar- 
elusive Stealth bomber simultaneously.

Weinberger has cautioned about inac
curacies in all of the reports.

Reagan gave an oblique hint Thursday 
that he has decided to opt for modernizing 
the strategic nuclear force targeted against

the Soviet Union despite his stated  
willingness to conduct arms control talks 
with Moscow at the same time.

"We seek whatever is necessary to ensure 
that the window of vulberability I have 
spoken of has been closed and the risk has 
been reduced of there being a war at all,” 
he said during a nationally broadcast news 
conference.

“The Soviet Union has made very plain 
among themselves maybe it (nuclear war) 
is winnable,” he said. “Believing that 
makes them constitute a threat."

The $2.4 billion allocated to start building 
the MX and the $2.5 billion set aside for the 
bomber program were not part of the $2

billion cutback in m ilitary spending 
proposed by the administration for this 
fiscal year, which began Thursday, The 
money is there.

The adm inistration entered office  
carrying with it President Jimmy Carter’s 
plan, authored by the Air Force, to deploy 
200 MX missiles scattered among 4,600 
shelters buried beneath Utah and Nevada. 
Weinberger asked for an extensive review 
of that plan March 15, promising a decision 
by July 1.

• ’The congressional Office of Technology 
Assessment estimated the Carter MX plan 
would cost $43 billion in 1980 dollars.
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News Briefing

83 killed 
in bomb blast

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I) -  A 165- 
pound bomb ripped through an empty 
schoolhouse in south Lebanon today, a 
day after a massive explosion killed 83 
people and wounded 225 others in 
predominantly Moslem west Beirut, a 
rightist radio reported.

The Voice of Lebanon broadcast said 
there were no casualties in the latest 
blast in the the village of Jarjouh, 12 
miles southeast of the southern coastal 
town of Sidon.

The bomb exploded before teachers 
and students arrived at the school, the 
radio said, adding the building was 
damaged.

Hyatt reopens 
without fanfare

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P I) -  The 40- 
story Hyatt Regency Hotel, where the 
collapse of two lobby skywalks killed 113 
people in July, filled only 100 rooms on 
its reopening night despite o ffic ia l 
assurances of the hotel's safety.

One of the first guests to register 
Thursday afternoon at the redesigned 
hotel was conventioneer Vic V ivof 
Fullerton, Calif., who peered curiously 
around the lobby that cost $5 million to 
renovate.

"I was looking around to see the 
monster, but I  don't see it ,"  he said. The 
redesigned and rebuilt second-floor 
terrace, which replaced the ill-fated 
skywalks, was pointed out to him. He 
stared but said he wasn’t worried.

'T v e  got enough faith they’re not 
going to let it happen again," he said, ad
ding, " I  have an empathy for the people 
involved, but we live in an imperfect 
world.”

Bess Truman 
in fair condition

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P I) -  Bess 
Truman, hospitalized because of a mild 
stroke, was in fair condition at Research 
Medical Center, her doctor said.

Dr. Wallace Graham, Mrs. Truman’s 
personal physician for more than 30 
years, said the 96-year-old former first 
lady was being fed through a nasal tube. 

She has been rece iv ing food in
travenously since she was admitted to 
the hospital Sunday.

Mrs. Truman suffered a stroke at her 
Independence home late Saturday. The 
stroke was caused by a temporary spasm 
of a blood vessel in ber brain. She was 
hospitalized in serious condition.

Graham has said his patient is im
proving steadily, but he declined to 
speculate when she may leave the 
hospital. Early this week, Mrs. Truman 
had a slight temperature, but that 
returned to normal Wednesdav.

-Today in history
UPI photo

On Oct. 2, 1919, President Woodrow Wilson suffered a stroke that 
paralyzed his left Side. Recovering from his illness, t^llson and his wife, 
Edith, appeared together in public for the first time In six months.

Plot to seize city revealed
INDIANAPOLIS (U P I) -  City of

ficials say an army of criminals plotted 
to take over Indianapolis in a bloody 
siege that would have reportedly in
cluded massacring police during roll call 
and bombing the municipal government 
building.

Marion County Prosecutor Steve 
Goldsmith, who confirmed he was 
marked for assassination by the group, 
said Thursday that officials first learned 
of the bizarre plot from information 
r e c e iv e d  a f t e r  the m u rder la s t 
December of an Indianapolis police 
detective.

“ We first received information the day 
Jack Ohrberg was killed,”  Goldsmith 
said, in reaction to a story published 
Thursday in The Indianapolis News.

The News said a group of criminals 
both in and out of prison planned to 
bankroll the takeover with a series of 
robberies that went awry when the 
brother of one schemer was shot and

killed during a bungled holdup.
The group was made up of from 40 to 70 

criminals who planned to operate all 
drug and prostitution operations in In
dianapolis, the paper said.

“ The scheme included extorting 
business owners, using terrorist tactics 
to kill police officers and 'blowing up’ the 
City-County Building with grenades,’ ’ 
the News said.

Although he said he knew of the plot. 
Goldsmith said he had no knowledge of 
any plans to blow up the City-County 
Building or to kill police officers during 
their roll call, as the News reported.

Tlie News said the group of criminals 
allegedly was headed by 'Tommie Smith 
and b ro th ers  G re g o ry  and E a r l 
Resnover, who were convicted 'Tuesday 
of murder and robbery in the Aug. 4,1980 
slaying o f Brink’s security guard 
William Sieg during a holdup of a K-Mart 
store.

Record grain sale predicted
MOSCOW (U P I) -  The Soviet Union 

will buy a record 18 million tons of 
American grain worth nearly 5 3 billion 
in tbe next year, a U.S. official who is 
negotiating the sale with Moscow 
predicted.

An American negotiating team offered 
the Soviets a total of 23 million tons for 
the year starting Oct. 1, undersecretary 
o f Agriculture Seeley Lodwick said 
Thursday.

The Soviets were entitled to buy 8 
million tons under an existing six-year 
agreement. Lodwick ’s team offered 
them an extra 15 above that.

" I t  would be my best judgement that 
of the additional 15 million tons now 
made available, Soviet purchases will be 
approximately 10 million tons,”  Lodwick 
said.

” Tbis would be the highest of any year 
(covered by tbe present agreement),”

said Donald Novotny, director of the 
grain and feed division of the Agriculture 
Department’s foreign service.

“ It would be more than the previous 
high of 15.5 million tons”  imported in 
1978-79, he said.

The size of the purchase reflects the 
Soviet concern at the prospect o f a third 
consecutive poor harvest, expected to 
fall at least 50 million tons below target.

The Soviets had hoped for a 236 million 
ton grain harvest in 1981, but the Depart
ment of Agriculture estimates the crop 
at 180 million tons, while some Soviet 
experts have said it w ill go as low as 170, 
sources said.

Novotny said the Soviets conceded this 
would be “ far from a record year”  for 
their domestic grain crop, but would not 
elaborate.

The Soviets wanted guarantees that 
the shipments would not be interrupted 
by an embargo.

Time labor 
dispute settled

LONDON (U P I) -  Printers gave in to 
demands by publisher Rupert Murdoch 
for a guaranty o f uninterrupted produc
tion, averting the shutdown of The Times 
and its sister publication the Sunday 
Times.

The settlement by the Sunday Times 
prin ters cam e one day a fte r they 
rejected an offer negotiated by their un
ion leadership, raising fears that Mur
doch would go through with his threat to 
close down the newspaper and the Times 
of London.

Murdoch said following the settlement 
that he was “ delighted common sense 
had prevailed,”  but warned that anyone 
disrupting production again “ will be dis
m iss^  without further warnings.”

“ I  believe everyone involved was con
scious not only of the importance of 
these newspapers in our national life but 
of the many thousands of jobs at stake,”  
Trades Union Congress leader Len 
Murray said Thursday following the ' 
agreement.

Iran-lraq 
war heats up

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I) — Iranian 
fighter jets bombed four vital hydroelec
tric power stations in Iraq today in 
retaliation for Iraqi air raids against 
“ civilian”  targets in the oil-refining city 
of Abadan, Tehran radio said.

It said the early morning air strikes 
destroyed most of the Iraqi installations 
and damage to one was “ 100 percent.”  

The latest Iranian air strike came less 
than 24 hours after Kuwait charged Ira
nian warplanes bombed its o il in
stallations near the Iraq i border, 
touching o ff a massive fire but causing 
no casualties.

“ Iranian air force jets, to retaliate for 
the Iraqi bombing of the civilian targets 
in Abadan earlier this week, struck four 
economic-military targets of the enemy 
in the north and south of Iraq,”  an Ira
nian military conununique said.

Iraq had no immediate comment on 
the Iranian reports and there were no 
immediate reports of casualties.

Iranians go 
back to polls
By United Press International

Millions o f Iranians, heeding orders of 
the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
packed p o llin g  stations today in 
presidential elections threatened with 
disruption by the Islam ic reg im e’s 
guerrilla opponents, Tehran radio said.

Tehran radio said “ packed rows of 
millions o f people”  were crowding 
polling stations to vote in the election, 
which was almost certain to install a 
close associate of Khomeini as successor 
to assassinated President Mohammed 
Ali Rajai.

Reports of the massive turnout came 
as K h om e in i and o th e r  lead in g  
clergymen ordered Iranians to vote as a 
“ religious duty,”  despite vows by 
Mujahideen guerrillas to disrupt the 
balloting.

“ Non-participation in the elections 
will be an unforgivable sin,”  Ayatollah 
Ashrafi Isfahan! said in a message to 
voters broadcast by the radio.

Feoptetalk
Red tape

/
The Senate Thursday confirm ed Samuel 

Cornelius of the District of Columbia to a job it had 
eliminated at midnight.

The White House said in June it would nominate 
Cornelius as deputy director of the Community Ser
vices Administration His nomination did not reach 
Capitol Hill until Sept. 28, just two days before the 
agency was scheduled to be closed down.

The vote on confirmation came after the mid
night closing of the agency.

million for the services of midfielder Bryan Rob
son, who also is a member of the Engiand national 
team.

Robson, 24, says, “ I t ’s a fantastic move for me 
and a relief. I am sure it w ill be of benefit to 
everyone concerned.”

Vet’s apology

Teasing teens
A junior high school in Burbank, Calif, has im

posed a dress code for students, to eliminate the 
braless, hare-midriff look, revealing shorts on girls 
and T-shirts inscribed with slogans about sex and 
drugs.

Administrators at David Starr Jordan Junior 
High School ordered its 3,(XX) students not to come 
to school wearing sexy or revealing clothing, such 
as strapless or tube top blouses.

Said one teenage girt, “ It isn't fair. They make 
you wear a certain type of underwear if you wear a 
certain type of shorts.”

Thomas honored
The Columbus-Cuneo-Cabrini Medical Center of 

Chicago has awarded entertainer Danny Thomas 
with the Mother Cabrini Award for his medical 
research funding efforts.

Thomas, who established the St. Jude CTiildren’s 
Research Hospital in Memphis, will receive the 
award Dec. 5.

Thomas was honored "because he.best fits the 
ideals of Mother Cabrini on the basis of his lifelong 
dedication to medical research for chil((hood il
lnesses and for his consistently good family enter
tainment.”

Thomas said. ” I consider this a great honor, es
pecially to receive an award in the name of Mother 
Cabrini ^ho did so much good in the world.”

UPt photo

Birthday boy
Pianist V ladim ir H orow itz b low s a  kiss as he 
ce leb ra tes  his 77th birthday Thursday during 
a party at F red dy ’s n igh tspot In m idtown 
Manhattan.

Big bucks soccer
The U.S. doesn’t have a monopoly on high-priced 

sports players.
Manchester United, one of Britain’s top soccer 

clubs, has paid West Bromwich Albion a record $2.8

An angry Sen. John Tower has issued a public 
apology to a Vietnam veteran, honorably dis
charged 13 years ago but wrongly arrested this 
week for desertion. Tower also demanded an im
mediate explanation from the Pentagon.

Infantry Sgt. Roque Vela, 37, of Laredo, Texas, 
won an army commendation medal and a purple 
heart in Vietnam during his 6',4 years in the army. 
He was arrested and handcuffed by miiitary police 
at a birthday party.

The army, which had not kept his records up to 
date, was preparing desertion charges before the 
SNAFU was cleared up.

Tower messaged Vela: “ As chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee and a fellow 
Texan, I deeply regret your recent traumatic 
experience ... Every effort Will be made to deter
mine what circum stances precip itated  this 
procedural travesty and to prevent any similar 
problems for other veterans.”

Names in the news
A c to r  John W ood , a T on y  w in n er fo r  

“ T ravesties,”  w ill replace fellow  Briton Ian 
McKellen in the Broadway hit “ Amadeus”  when 
McKellen, who won a Tony in his role of Antonio 
Salieri, leaves the cast Oct. 13 ... Illusiohist David 
CoppeiTield will try to make a seven-ton je t plane 
disappear Oct. 26, when CBS-TV airs “ The Magic of 
David Ck)pperfield IV .”  ... The world’s most 
beautiful woman, Irene Sanz of Venezuela, 19, Miss 
Universe 1981, will take part in New York ’s Oct. 11 
17th Annual Hispanic Day Parade ... Lorna Luft, 
Judy Garland’s daughter, will co-star in an Oct 7 
Royal Benefit at New York ’s Carnegie Hall.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Becoming variably cloudy with a change of a few 

showers. High temperatures today in the lower 60s. 
Mostly cloudy with scattered showers tonight. Lows in 
the upper 30s to lower 40s. Saturday mostly cloudy win
dy and cool with a chance of a few  showers. Highs in the 
SOs. Light northerly winds becoming westerly 10 to 20 
mph today northwest winds 15 to 20 mph tonight and 20 
to 30 mph Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tue'sday:
MaHsm-liuHClIii, R h od e  Island & C o n n e r licu lt  Fair 

weather through the period. Highs mostly in the 60s. 
Overnigift' lows in the 40s and low 50s.

Maine and New Ham pshire: C3iance of showers 
north and mountains and clearing elsewhere Sunday. 
Fair Monday and Tuesday. Highs in the 50s to low 60s 
and lows from the mid 30s to mid 40s.

Verinon i: Partly sunny Sunday, highs in the 50s, fair 
and a bit warmer Monday and Tuesday. Highs in the mid 
50s to low 60s. Overnight lows in the 30s to low 40s.

Ciiy & Fcsl 
Albuquerque cy 
Anchorage pc 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta c 
Billings pc 
Birmingham c 
Boston r 
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 
Buffalo r 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
^arltt N.C. pc 
Chicago pc' 
Cleveland r 
Columbus pc 
Dallas pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines c 
Detroit cy 
Duluth c 
El Paso cy 
Hartford r 
Honolulu pc 
Indianapolis pc 
Jacksn Mss. p< 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City c 
Ljs V^as pc 
Little RcKk c

f o r e c a s t
Hi Lo Pep Los Anceies pc 71 66
68 Fi7 .14 Louisville pc f 78 43
fO 34 Memphis c 91 »
8T 48 i4 Miami Bech pc 83 77
88 r.8 Milwaukee c 60 S3 .f f i

7. fiO Minnearolis c 
Nashvine c

49 33
91 61 88 49 Vb
M 48. 77 New Orlens pc 90 68 .02
92 74 New York cy .41
M 46 .33 Oklahom Cty c 74 a
87 73 Omaha c 64 38
88 M Philadelphia cy 7f. K7
76 3f. .01 Phoenix cy 88 72 1.01
70 44 .20 Pittsburgh r 

f'ortlano Me. r
73 44 .04

74 41 f« 33 .17
91 61 Portland Ore. r 72 » £
79 W Providence r ro 481.10
62 3T. Richmond pc 87
64 40 .03 St. Louis c 78 f i

42 40 .01 Sait Lake Cityr 73
82 67 San Antonio pc 92 68
4T: 44 lio San Diego pc 73 66
88 76 San Krancisc c 80
74 39 ^n  Juan r 91 79
9 2 70 Seattle r » 47
89 -63 Spokane r 71 f3 .10
73 37 Tampa pc 86 67

"si74 60 04 Wasnington pc 87 f77
87 .19 Wichita c 73 48

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Thursday: 
Connecticut daily: 176. 
Connecticut weekly: 76, 

433, 154376, blue.
Maine daily: 355.

New Hampshire daily: 
142,5.

Rhode Island daily: 0322. 
Vermont daily: 965. 
Massachusetts daily: 

1752.

Almanac
By United P ress  International 

Today is Friday, Oct. 2, the 275th day of 1981 with 90 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and 

Saturn. , ,
Those born on this date are under the sign of Libra. 
Mahatma Gandhi, nationalist leader of India, was 

born Oct. 2, 1869.
On this date in history:
In 1780, British spy Major John Andre was convicted 

in connection with Benedict Arnold’s treason and was 
hanged in Tappan, N .Y.

In 1919, President Woodrow Wilson suffered a stroke 
that paralyzed his le ft side.

In 1968, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas 
withdrew his nomination as chief justice. Six months 
later, he resigned from the court, admitting he had 
made a deal with the Louis Wolfson Foundation 
guaranteeing him $20,000 a year for life.

In 1979, Pope John Paul addresed the United Nations 
in New York and called on the diplomats to work for 
world peace.
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AWACs sale 
is facing 
uphill fight
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Reagan vows 
no 'Iran' for 
Saudi Arabia

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Presi
dent Reagan has 29 days to convince 
a hostile Congress that his proposed 
Saudi arms deal is in the best in
terests of the United States and U.S. 
allies and is no threat to Israel.

After Reagan formally sent the 
proposed $8.5 billion package to 
(^p ito l Hill ’Thursday, the president 
told a news conference he believes 
chances are “ good”  the deal will 
win congressional acceptance. 
Congress has until Oct. 31 to act on 
the proposed sale.

But just hours a fter the ad
ministration’s formal submission. 
Sen. Robert Packwood, R-Ore., put 
in the hopper a resolution of disap
proval on hehalf o f 50 senators — one 
less than the majority vote needed 
to block the sale in the Senate.

Reagan’s arguments were reaf
firm ed  by S ecretary o f State 
A lexan d er H a ig  and D efense 
S ec re ta ry  Caspar W ein berger 
before a skeptical Senate p'oreign 
Relations Committee.

But it was clear Haig failed to 
change any positions despite his 
assurance toe Airborne Warning and 
Control System planes and their 
grdund stations would be jointly 
manned by Saudi and American 
crews “ well into toe 1990s.”

E t ta  F e i le k ,  a P a c k w o o d  
spokeswoman, said all o f the 50 
senators, who first signed the 
resolution last month, were con
sulted again to see if  the ad
m in istra tion ’ s new assurances 
delivered by Haig had changed their 
minds, “ and not one did — not a 
one.”

Vice President George Bush cam
paigned for toe AWACS sale in San 
Francisco Thursday with an im
passioned plea to rescue the United 
S ta tes  fro m  the im a ge  o f  a 
“ help less , som etim es  c lum sy 
giant”  he said the nation still has 
abroad.

Reagan told a news conference, “ 1 
can make toe guarantee this w ill not 
compromise our security,”  but 
stressed the United States w ill not 
permit Saudi Arabia “ to be an 
Iran.”

'"There is no way we could stand 
by and see that taken over by anyone 
who would shut o ff our oil”  he said. 
And, in a warning seemingly aimed 
at Israeli opposition to the sale, 
added it is “ not toe business of other 
nations to make American foreign 
policy.”

Haig announced the United States 
and Saudi Arab ia  reached an 
“ understanding”  that, among others 
things, means “ there w ill be an 
American, presence in the aircraft 
and on the ground well into toe 
1990s.”

But this key compromise did not 
appear to satisfy congressional op
ponents of toe deal. This was made 
clear by one of the leading critics. 
Sen. John Glenn, D-CNiio.

P res id en t R ea gan  calls on new s reporters  during his p ress 
con feren ce .

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Presi
dent Reagan says he will not permit 
Saudi Arabia to become “ an Iran,”  
and has advised Israel not to in
terfere with his proposed sale of 
sophisticated AWACS radar planes 
to the oil-rich kingdom.

The comments, made at Reagan’s 
first formal news conference in 
more than three months, were part 
of the president’s drive to win con
gression a l accep tance o f the 
proposed $8.5 billion arms deal with 
Saudi Arabia — a deal that would 
give the Saudis five Airborne and 
Warning Control System planes.

During the 35-minute session at 
the White House Thursday. Reagan 
also made a bid for Wall Street sup
port of his sweeping economic 
recovery program, saying ” We will 

, not be swayed from our plan (of 
spending and tax cuts) by every 
changing current.”

Reagan said the days when ad
m inistrations would join  with 
Congress to amend their economic

Cancer treatment praised
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A new 

p o s t-su rg e ry  tr e a tm e n t has 
dramatically improved chances of 
survival for victims of one type of 
leg and arm cancer and permits 
most patients to avoid limb amputa
tion, government doctors say.

The treatment is a one-two punch 
of radiation and chemotherapy and 
toe National Cancer Institute says it 
is a “ major advance”  in treating a 
virulent form of cancer that annual
ly strikes about 5,000 Americans, 
mostly ages 20 to 50.
■ Dr. Steven A. Rosenberg, chief of 
toe institute’s surgery branch, said 
it appears toe long-term survival 
rate will ̂  be doubled by toe new

treatment lor sott tissue sarcoma, a 
m align^cy that develops in toe 
muscle,’ fat, nerve and connective 
tissues around bones.

Rosenberg reported toe results of 
two NCI studies at a meeting 
Thursday of the institute’s Board of 
Scientific Couselors. He said the 
same kind of aggressive treatment 
may work on other solid tumors, in
cluding breast cancer, toe leading 
cancer killer of American women.

The institute is now comparing 
breast amputation with removal of 
the tumor alone to see if radiation 
following toe far less disfiguring 
surgery w ill be as effective as a 
mastectomy. In both situations.

UPI photo

W es t G erm an  b ord er p o lice  m em b ers  in 
H erleshausen  watch as  the van carry ing the 
East G erm an  spy  G uenther Guillaum e

p r e p a r e s  to  l e a v e  fo r  E as t G e rm a n y  
Thursday.

Astronomers locate 
big hole in universe
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Imagine a “ hole”  so big it 

would take 300 million years for a flash of light to cross 
it.

That’s what astronomers at toe Kitt Peak National 
Observatory near ’Tucson, Ariz., believe they have found 
deep in toe universe.

U they are right, and additional observations are now 
underway to confirm it, it would mean scientists would 
have to re-think some fundamental ideas on how matter 
tends to organize on a large scale in the universe over 
billions of years.

“ I f  we were strictly orthodox, we wouldn t believe our 
results because it runs counter to the way people like to 
think matter is organized,”  said Dr. Paul L. Schechter 
of toe K itt Peak observatory. “ The contrast here is too 
great. It ’s too empty.”

The apparently empty region is about 300 million light 
years in diameter. A  light year is toe distance Ught 
travels in one year at 186,000 miles a second.

The void represents about 1 percent o f the enure 
ohservahle universe and is much larger than any

previously known empty regions. It is so vast that or
dinarily 2,000 galaxies toe size of our Milky Way would 
be found within its boundaries.

’The region of empty space was discovered by 
Schechter and Drs. Robert Kirshner of toe University of 
Michigan, Augustus Oemlor of Ya le  and Stephen A. 
Schectman o f the Mt. Wilson Observatory near 
Pasadena, Calif.

The findings were reported Thursday jointly by toe 
National Science Foundation and K itt Peak. Detmis 
were published in toe scientific journal Astrophysical 
Journal Letters.

Whether there is any matter at all in toe region is not 
known, Schechter said. He said there is a marked 
absence of galaxies in toe region bpt it is possible there 
is matter there in some other form.

In any event, be said it is apparent the density of 
matter in toe area is at least 10 times less than what was 
expected.

“ The finding that the density is about 10 times less 
than toe average is exceedingly hard to understand,”  
Schechter said in a telephone interview.

BERN, Switzerland (U P I )  — 
Switzerland authorities said today 
they have arrested a Soviet KGB 
husband-and-wife spy team  on 
charges o f political and military es
pionage.

A  Justice Ministry statement said 
tbe Soviet intelligence officer, 41, 
and his East German wife, 40, con
fessed to spying on West European 
countries and paying their infor

mants through a Swiss bank _ae- - 
count.

The Swiss government lodged 
protests with the Soviet and East 
German embassies on the abuse of 
Swiss territory for espionage pur
poses, toe statement said.

It said toe couple, who were not 
identified, collected information on 
p o l i t i c a l  d e v e lo p m e n ts  and 
p a ra m ilita ry  o rgan iza tion s  in 
Western Europe and used a Zurich

women are receiving powerful anti
cancer drugs.

The idea of the radiation — 
delivered in high doses to the cancer 
site — is to kill any remaining 
cancer cells. The chemotherapy is 
aimed at killing any cancer cells 
that have spread to other parts of 
the body.

Rosenberg said two separate limb 
cancer studies were conducted, 
beginning in 1975 and 1977.

The first compared the results of 
amputation with surgery that 
removes the tumor but spares the 
limb. Patients in both groups 
received chemotherapy. That study 
showed there was no advantage for

amputation.
Tile second study evaluated the 

effectiveness o f chemotherapy 
following surgery and radiation 
treatment. By three years, the 
group receiving chemotherapy had 
disease-free survival rates of 91 per
cent compared to 60 percent for the 
group not receiving anti-cancer 
drugs.

Rosenberg said more time is 
needed to see how the patients fare, 
but “ it looks like it (longterm sur
vival rate) will level o ff substantial
ly in excess of 80 percent.”  He said 
most treatment failures occur in the 
first two years for this type of 
cancer.

plans in the face of switching cir
cumstances or mounting deficits 
"are over.”

” I will sign no legislation that 
would bust the budget and violate 
our commitment to hold down 
federal spending,”  said Reagan, 
who is committed to holding the 1982 
deficit to $43.1 billion and has in
troduced a new round of spending 
cuts, totaling $13 billion — to 
achieve it.

The president’s comments on the 
Middle East were as forceful as he 
has been on the issue. And although 
Reagan stressed that he enjoyed his 
talks last month with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, the 
president was clearly sending a 
message (o Jerusalem.

Israel, fearing the AWACS in the 
hands of the Saudis would endanger 
Israeli security, has mounted a 
strong campaign among members 
of Congress to reject the deal.

’ ’While we must always take into 
account the vital interests of our 
allies,”  Reagan said, “ American 
security interests must remain our 
internal responsibility.

“ It is not the business of other 
nations to make American foreign 
policy.”

And when a reporter asked if 
Reagan could guarantee that U.S. 
security would not be compromised 
if the AWACS fall into "the wrong 
hands,”  the president said:

“ I don’t believe that it will fall 
into enemy hands, but it would not 
compromise our security even if it 
had.”

”I have to say that Saudi Arabia, 
we will not permit to be an Iran,”  
Reagan said. U.S. warplanes were 
con fiscated  by an ti-Am erican  
revolutionaries in Iran after toe 
downfall of the shah.

“ There’s no way that we could 
stand by and see that taken over by 
anyone that would shut off that oil,”  
said Reagan.

Massive spy swap 
begins in Germany

BONN, West Germany (U P I) — 
An East German: super spy who 
penetrated the heart of the West 
German governm ent was sped 
across the border to initiate a 
massive cloak-and-dagger swap 
today of Bonn’s agents for Soviet 
Bloc spies jailed in three Western 
countries, officials said.

The first stage in the complex spy 
exchange that will free 35 West Ger
mans, some acknowledged spies, 
began when top East German spy 
Guenther Guillaume was escorted 
across the border between the two 
G erm an ies  Thursday by two 
vehicles traveling at high speed.

Government sources said the next 
stage — trading the West Germans 
for two East Bloc spies imprisoned 
in France and Denmark and other 
East German spies in West Ger

many — would be complete by mid
day today.

For 18 years, Guillaume, now 54 
years old and in poor health, worked 
his way up in West German politics 
to become a top aide to Chancellor 
Willy Brandt. ’ITvo weeks after the 
arrest of Guillaume and his wife, 
also a spy, Brandt resigned in dis
grace.

East German spy Renate Lutze, 
jailed for her infiltration of the West 
German Defense Ministry, was 
reported  am ong those in the 
massive swap.

In Copenhagen, Danish Justice 
Minister Ole Espersen confirmed 
Thursday his governm ent had 
received an official West German 
request to free Jurg Meyer, jailed in 
1979 for six years on espionage 
charges.

Guillaume was taken from a Bonn 
c l in ic ,  w h e re  he had been  
transferred for treatment of high 
blood pressure and a kidney 
malfunction, and escorted to the 
border.

He sped across in an American 
car escorted  by a M ercedes, 
witnesses at the Herleshausen 
border crossing said. They said the 
cars were met by a top East Ger
man official known to be present at 
many spy exchanges.

Such exchanges are ra re ly  
ackowledged officially and govern
ment and police officials refused to 
“ confirm or deny”  the release.

Bonn also will pay $32.6 million 
for a large number of refugees who 
will join their families in the West, 
but sources in Bonn said the 
reported figure of 3,0(X) refugees 
was exaggerated

Swiss arrest couple for spying
.bank account to get money from 
Moscow.

A plan to include a Soviet KGB 
agent imprisoned in South Africa 
appeared to have foundered after 
reports of the plan leaked last week.

Guillaume and his wife Christel, 
S3, came to West Germany in 1956 
after being trained by East German 
Intelligence and worked his way up 
in the Social Democratic Party.

'Psychiatrist' 
aids in rapes

MINEOLA, N .Y. (U P I) -  A glib telephone caller 
claiming to be a psychiatrist has persuaded at least 
three suburban housewives to entice unsuspecting 
young men into their homes and have sex with 
them.

TTie caller — a “ glib, professional-sounding”  man 
— identifies himself as a psychiatrist and tells each 
woman her husband has come to him with psy
chological problems and “ sexual fantasies that 
have brought him to the brink of suicide,”  Nassau 
County police said Thursday.

He tells the wives that to save their husbands’ 
lives and their marriages, they must go into the 
street and entice a man “ under 30 ” into their 
homes.

At least three women -- all from "m iddle or up
per middleclass homes”  — complied with his direc
tions, police said.

“ The three women had some difficulty in getting 
a  man to come into their houses, but once they ac
complished this, the men were very willing to go 
along with toe sex,”  said Detective Diane Bernie of 
toe police sex crimes unit.

Once toe men are lured into the bouse, authorities 
said, toe phony psychiatrist calls back and remains 
on the line while the couple has intercourse.

Authorities said the man apparently gets sexual 
gratification from the calls.

They also said he may have had more than three 
victims.

“ We believe that other women have been vic
timized by this cruel hoax, and we are asking them 
to contact police,”  Ms. Berni said.

“ He’s very believable,”  said Detective Rita 
Tottesman. “ He tells them their husbands are 
suicidal. At this point, they’re very hyper and 
they’re looking for the first person they can find.”

After the sex acts were completed, toe caller 
.warned toe women not to mention toe episodes to 
toeir husbands because it would be “ psychological
ly .damaging.”

Great grandpa 
faces jail 
for selling pot

C LE V E LA N D  ( U P I )  -  A 70-year-old grea t
grandfather says he is expecting a jail term for selling 
marijuana to support his large family.

“ Whatever happens, happens,”  Wilbert Abernathy, 
the white-haired father of 10. said Thursday, ’ T m  not 
going to be around very long anyway. ”

Abernathy, described as one of the oldest suspects 
ever arrested by the Cleveland police narcotics unit, 
was freed on $500 bond after an appearance in Municipal 
Court for drug trafficking.

Roosevelt Cox, his attorney, said Abernathy was inno
cent and that toe marijuana seized at his home was in a 
daughter’s bedroom, not in Abernathy’s possession.

Abernathy told a reporter he hardly made enough 
money from toe pot sales to get by.

” I mostly smoked it,”  Abernathy said. “ 1 just sold a 
little bit of it now and then. I just try to make ends meet. 
I wasn’t making it on Social Security. Social Security — 
you don’t get nothing.”

Abernathy, who had no previous criminal record, said 
he received $410 per month in Social Security and had 
five sons and five daughters, some of whom still lived 
with him. He also said he had 15 grandchildren and nine 
greatgrandchildren.

“ I help support most of them at one time or another,”  
he said. "You  know how it is.”

Detectives said Abernathy, who walks with a cane, 
sold toe drugs from his home, where he was arrested 
Tuesday. At toe time, police said, he had a halfpound ol 
marijuana in his possession.

“ Abernathy was selling to everybody,”  Detective 
Gloria Gates said. "H e  claimed he was supplementing 
his Social Security payments by selling marijuana and 
pills.”

Lt. Patrick Check of the narcotics squad said police 
also seized a quantity of what was believed to bo 
morphine-based pills in Ihr raid.
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last shot’ for debate?

Sparks fly during 
EAAS plan forum
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

A heated exchange between members 
of the Emergency Medical Services 
Council and a citizen who charged that 
the council had blocked dissenting views 
marked an emotionally-charged panel 
forum on the town’s proposed paramedic 
program Thursday night.

Thomas E. Landers Jr., an Eigth 
District resident, questioned an unan
nounced change in the meeting agenda 
which eliminated a previously planned 
segment for prepared statements and 
comments by members of the council.

“It seems to be designed so no opposi
tion can be expressed," he said.

However, council chairman Robert 
Butterfield said he changed the agenda 
to "avoid having an open brawl, with 
everything that has gone on in the past 
year" brought up again.

"We made a decision that was voted on 
by a majority." he said, referring to the 
council's endorsement of a town-run 
paramedic program, "and that is what 
we're going to stick with.”

Eight D istric t F ire  Chief John 
Christensen, who had been scheduled to 
speak, expressed surprise at the agenda 
change.

"This is the last shot for any other dis
cussion as I see it." Christensen said. 
"You've backed me into a corner. If I op
pose the town plan, I am going to be 
required to oppose the entire paramedic 
program."

Butterfield argued that Christensen or 
any other citizen may appear before the 
Board of Directors, who have final say 
on the plan, to express their views on the 
subject. "Your chances. Chief, are not 
dead." he said.

The EMS Council, authorized by the 
Board of Directors in July 1980, has en
dorsed a paramedic program to be ad
ministered by the town fire department 
and opearated  from M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. The first year price 
tag for the program has been estimated 
at $309,000, with subsequent years 
expected to cost less.

Because the advisory referendum 
question, which will appear on the Nov. 3 
ballot, asks voters if they wish to 
"provide paramedic services at a cost of 
approximately $309,000 annually," 
several council members questioned 
whether a "yes' vote would bind the 
board of directors to consider only the 
town plan.

However. Assistant Town Attorney 
Malcolm Barlow said the advisory 
referendum "does not bind the Board of 
Directors to any particular plan. "

Since an alternative plan might cost 
less than the proposed figure, council 
member Roger Talbot asked whether the 
cost should be included in the referen
dum.

Council member William Abbott said 
the figure was set as a ""worst possible

case" estimate. “It certainly isn’t going 
to cost more than $309,000," he said.

Chairman Butterfield added that the 
council “didn’t want voters to be 
deceived as to the cost of the plan.”

Landers, an Eighth District emergen-, 
cy medical technician questioned the 
cost-effectiveness of the paramedic 
program, charging that the council 
“never even looked” at other proposals. 
He cited a system employed-by the New 
Haven fire department which uses Ad
vanced Life Support Emergency Medical 
Technicians rather than full paramedics.

However, Butterfield said ALSEMT’s 
are not trained in such areas as central 
nervous system, soft tissue injuries, 
pediatrics, muscular-sketal systems and 
management of emotionaliy-disturbed 
patients, whereas full paramedics are 
trained in alt areas.

"I think this town deserves the best,” 
Butterfield said, “and that's what we 
offered."

Arnold Kleinschmidt, a member of the 
Board of Directors, said the council was 
ch a rg e  specifically with designing a 
paramedic program — “not to set up 
anything less or anything more.”

Peter Staye, a Manchester resident, 
asked if the Council had made a thorough 
study of the town's needs before deciding 
upon the paramedic plan.

Abbott, who is asst, director at 
Manchester Hospital, said comparison 
with cities of similar size show that car
diac care, which can be administered by 
a iess than full-grade paramedic, is 
clearly the most prevalent emergency 
room case.

However, he added, “I think you can 
pick up the" newspaper any week and 
read where there was a death or serious 
injury not related to cardiac problems. 
You ask me what a human life is worth, 
and that is an impossible and emotional 
question.”

Abbott said that on the national 
average, 7 percent of all ambulance calls 
require paramedic services, and ad
ditional 7 to 8 percent would benefit from 
such services.

Lorraine Yeates, of People for 
Paramedics, a group soliiciting funds to 
pubiicize the need for a paramemdic 
program in Manchester, said that while 
the volunteer EMT's now responding to 
calls "are doing a great job, for what 
they are trained, their training only goes 
so far.”

Butterfield described the EMT system 
as "sending you to war without a gun. 
P aram ed ics have tha t gun. " He 
described the paramedic as the "third 
arm " of the doctor.

Council member Lorraine Boutin 
credited paramedic a care with saving 
her father’s life. “Had it not been for the 
fact that he was over the East Hartford 
line where paramedics worked on him, 
he would not be here today,” she said.

"If it saves a life," she added, “it 
doesn't matter to me what the cost is."

North United Methodist Church will 
hold open house Saturday from 10 a m. to 
4 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a m. to 4 p.m 
to celebrate the completion of the new 
construction and renovations at the 
church on Parker Street.

During the open house, refrezhments 
will be served and members of the 
Building Committee will be on hand to 
guide visitors through the building.

Construction started last October for 
the program of renovations and additions 
to the building at 300 Parker St.

The original church building was on 
North Main Street and the cornerstone 
for the building on Parker Street was 
laid in 1957. That building was originally 
designed as a social and education 
building.

This recent building program has 
transformed the building into a church 
building, the Rev. Howard L. Love, 
pastor of the church, said.

An impressive bell tower which houses 
the church bell from its old location in 
the North End, and a new steeple, cap
ture the eye as one approaches from 

■ Parker Street. The narthex has been 
completely renovated and beautiful front

My, that’s 

good
Brin and Dana Place of 
Sudbury, Mass., turned 
Lechmere Eye W orld’s 
grand opening c e l e ^ >  
tion Thu rsd a y Into a 
family cake-eatIng con^ 
test at the Farmington 
Mall store.
UPl photo,
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Methodist Church 
having open house

doors give a massage of welcome. A 
ramp leading from the parking lot to the 
sanctuary level has been added for the 
convenience of the disabled.

Pastor Love said the bell in the tower 
isn't functibnal but it is in full display 
because of the design of the tower.

Pastor Love came to the Manchester 
church a little over two years ago when 
the members were planning the building 
program.

The fund drive was started in the 
spring of 1980 to help raise pledges to pay 
for the $120,000 construction prpject. 
Pastor Love said they expect to end up 
with a mortgage of less than $30,000.

Renovations and additions were 
designed by architect Gaetano Bazzano 
and construction work was done by the 
Chess Construction Co.

“The Building Committee under the 
leadership of Mary Jo Lane has worked 
diligently and faithfully for over tvvb 
years to make this dream of the people 
of North Church become a reality,” 
Pastor Love said.

The public is invited to come to the 
open house on either day to view the new 
facilities.

The Pastoral Counseling Center of 
Manchester will conduct two educational 
programs beginning this month.

The first is a self-actualization class 
entitled “Adult Development— Journey 
Toward Wholeness,” The program will 
be held Monday evenings from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. beginning Oct. 19 and running 
through Nov. 16 at St. Bridget Parish 
Library a t 80 Main St.

The second class, “Communication — 
Talking Together,” is a four session 
course which will examine the ways 
communication can be developed and 
enhanced. The program will be held on 
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m. beginning 
Oct. 20 and ending Nov. 11 at the 
Pastoral Counseling Center at 387 North

Main Street. ,
The cost for both programs is $7 per 

session.
To register or for further information 

call Elaine Meisner at the Center at 646- 
3811.

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag write 

about bridge — every day on the comics 
page of The Manchester Herald.

Be informed
4

Stay on top of the news — subscribe to 
The Manchester Herald. For home 
delivery, call 647-9946 or 646-9947.
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Publisher cites Manchester gains
"Our new concept for The Herald, an increased 

emphasis on Manchester news, seems to be 
working,” said Herald publisher Richard M. Dia
mond, comm enting on the ‘‘S tatem ent of 
Ownership, Management and Circulation” that 
appears in today’s newspaper. ”We have added 
nearly 700 Manchester subscribers in the past six 
months.”

The annual statement is required by the United 
States Postal Service for all publications that have 
a-second class mailing permit. It contains average 
 ̂circulation figures for the preceding 12-month

period and for the day prior to the mandatory Oct. 1 
filing deadline.

While circulation figures are not broken down by 
towns, the Herald’s statement of paid circulation 
on Sept. 30, 1981 shows an overall decline of 281 
copies from the average paid circulation for the 
first three-month period of 1981.

"My decision, at the end of March, to withdraw 
our reporters from the towns of East Hartford, 
Vernon, South Windsor and Glastonbury cost us ap
proximately 1,000 subscribers, but the amazing 
thing is that we replaced 70 percent of this loss with

new Manchester readers,” said Diamond.
“ We have every expectation of making up this 281 

differential in the montliof October and going on to 
new gains in the succeeding months. WbCT I came 
here in March,”  added Diamond, “ I was aware 
Herald circulation figures had been slipping ever 
since it attempted to become a regional newspaper 
with the demise of The Hartford Times in 1977. Ap
parently many Manchester people resented what 
they perceived as an abandobinent of the hometown 
newspaper concept.”

“Still, The Herald retained many of its loyal

readers,” stressed Diamond. “It continued to enjoy 
a  more than 40 percent circulation lead in 
Manchester over any other afternoon daily 
newspaper (Audited Bureau of Circulation, average 
figures for the 12-month period ending March 31, 
19811.”

“My goal was a simple one," continued the new 
Herald publisher. “To protect and enlarge this iead 
and to become, once again, the truly dominant and 
respected hometown newspaper for Manchester. I 
have not, and will not, retreat from this goal.”
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2 are appointed 
to posts at Herald

Dan Fitts, editor of the Manchester 
H era ld , has announced two ap 
pointments, completing a reorganization 
of The Herald that began in March with 
the arrival of Richard M, Diamond as 
publisher.

Douglas Bevins who has been with the 
Herald for more than 10 years, has been 
named news editor. In his new role he 
will be responsible for selection and dis
play of the news in each day’s Herald.

Adele Angle, currently a feature 
writer for the West Hartford News, has 
been appointed editor of the Focus sec
tion. She will be responsible for planiring 
the content of that section and for • 
generating the stories that appear in it. 
Form er women’s page editor Betty 
R5̂ e r  will continue as a feature writer, 
primarily for the Focus section. Other 
writers reporting to Miss Angle will be 
Barbara Richmond. Susan Plese and 
various free-lancers.

Bevins a native of Albany, N.Y. began 
a t  The H e ra ld  a s  a r e p o r te r -  
photographer for the Manchester staff. 
He later became suburban editor and. 
mest recently, wire editor. He was 
educated in the Bolton schools and the 
University of Bridgeport. He and his 
Wife, Pamela, live in Hebron.

Miss Angle grew up in West Hartford 
and graduated from Syracuse Universi
ty. She began her career as writer for the 
lifestyle section of a daily newspaper in 
Syracuse, and worked for a medical 
publication in New York City before 
joining the West Hartford News four 
years ago. She has primarily written 
feature stories for the News,

Other members of The Herald staff in
clude City Editor Alex Girelli, who has 
been at The Herald for 30 years. Repor
ting to him are reporters Paul Hendrie, 
Nancy Thompson, Lisa Zowada and Scot 
French. Richard Cody is the Bolton. 
Coventry and Andover reporter.

Earl Yost has been sports editor since 
1944. He is assisted by Len Auster, who 
has been writing sports for six years.

Photographers are longtime Herald 
v e te ran  R eginald  P in to  and Al 
Tarquinio, who joined The Herald this 
year.

A recent edition to the copy desk is 
JoAnn Dalton who will perform as 
Bevins’ assistant and backup. Mrs. 
Dalton recently moved to Vernon with 
her husband. W. Kenneth, and two 
children. She had been copy desk editor 
and assitant wire editor for the Savannah 
Evening Press in Savannah. Ga.

Thinking of snow
When Fall comes, can snow be far behind? Mad River. Vt„ ski area 
employee Ted Wells readies chair lift for the coming ski season.

Hhry Jane Pazda __^
Pete Sylvester

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
TO  ATTEN D  

A SOCIAL
Sunday, October 4th 

12-3 pm 
Arab -
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Recreation
registration
scheduled

The Manchester Recrea
tion Department will hold 
registration for crafts, art 
and exercise classes Mon- . 
day, Oct, 5 from 6 to 7 p.m. 
at the Arts Building on 
Garden Grove Road.

A ceramics class will be 
o f f e r e d  W ed n esd ay  
evenings from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. beginning Oct. 7. The , 
c la ss  is designed for 
beg inners through in 
termediates.

The department is also 
offering a women’s swim
m ing fitness program  
beg inn ing  O ct. 13 a t 
Manchester High School. 
The program will be held 
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m, with a free swim from 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Alice Madden will in
struct the program.

For further information 
contact the Rec Depart
ment at 647-3084.

2
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OPINION / Commentary

False economy costs us billions
WASHINGTON-As the president 

desperately tightens the federal 
budget to stem the swelling defieit. 
he is losing billions of dollars 
through false economy. The Energy 
Department's enforcement arm 
should be strengthened, not cut 
back, so it can cover the billions of 
dollars that the oil companies 
overcharge consumers during the 
price controls of the 1970s

Two internal DOE memos 
reviewed by my associate Tony 
Capaccio suggest the magnitude of 
the ripoffs.

One of the memos, dated May 26. 
was prepardd by L.K. Jones, the 
agency's top expert on the way 
middlemen manipulated oil prices 
to bilk the consumer. "Of all the 
segments of the industry, the crude 
oil reseller segment was probably 
the most corrupt. " Jones wrote

The situation "takes on the 
proportions of a national scandal," 
Jones told his superiors. "If we do 
not prosecute violators, then the 
consumers have been ripped off to, 
the tune of $8-10 billion. "

Y e t  p ro se cu tio n  is b e in g  
hampered by low morale in the en
forcement section, caused by

In Manchester

widespread fears that there will be 
serious "reductions in force”  — that 
is. firings. And the DOE brass have 
done little to dispel these fears, ac
cording to investigators for the 
House Energy and Commerce Com
mittee.

"W e  have a few good people who 
no doubt will work until lioomsday," 
Jones wrote, adding: “ We have 
many, however, who feel they are 
not l^ing supported at this critical 
stage of the program."

Commenting on a department 
work plan that set priorities on 
cases to be handled before Sept. 30. 
the end of the fiscal year, Jones said 
the computer information on which 
the plan was based "significantly un
derstates potential violations of 
almost $3 billion."

Substantial work in the area of 
middleman gouges would be le ft un
done by Sept. 30, Jones warned — 
"anywhere from 85 to 110 cases,” 

They are "some of the most signifi
cant and egregious cases we have 
uncovered,.,!involving) firms that 
have been indicted, will be indicted 
or probably will be indicted or 
probably would be referred to the 
Department of Justice if we would

Facing the facts 
on Cheney Hall

The people of Manchester who 
want to see the Cheney M ill 
complex restored but don't want 
to accept the burden of restoring 
Cheney Hall have to face  up to 
some hard facts.

The Herald predicted that the 
Cheney Hall p ro jec t would m eet 
public opposition and endanger 
the overall restoration. U nfor
tunately, we w ere  right.

Now It is the tim e to com e to 
grips seriously with the question 
of an alternative.

There is the question you must 
ask yourself if you want the 
mills converted but don't want 
to spend a lot of money on 
C heney Hall "You have to put 
yourself in the place of the m ill 
owners and developers and say. 
W i l l  anyone want to rent my 
apartments fo r -$400 or $500 a 
month if the surroundings im 
m ediately outside the apartment 
are messy"’ "

As it now stands, Cheney Hall 
is messy.

That is the chief reason so 
many have opposed its acquisi
tion by the town.

The developers have already 
planned to clean the facades of 
m ills across E lm  Street from  
the Clock M ill and the Weaving 
M ill so that the atmosphere w ill

be improved. But all indications 
are that commercial reclama
tion of Cheney Hall is not 
economically feasible.

The fact is plain. If someone 
does not renovate Cheney Hall, 
it will have to be torn down and 
replaced with something, a 
parking lot or a grass plot, or, 
better yet, a nice neighborhood 
park.

Now if someone in authority 
does propose that it be torn 
down, some of us who have op
posed buying it and renovating it 
at the taxpayers expense may 
raise a hue and cry. Or maybe 
we will simply mourn a little 
quietly.

The developers themselves 
could be encouraged to help out 
financially to some extent and 
that might spur public subscrip
tion for a renovation under the 
auspices of a non-profit agency.

It was that sort of effort that 
built the Bicentennial Band 
Shell.

Between now and the time a 
decision must be made, someone 
may come up with a solution.

Several points are clear. The 
taxpayers don’t want to restore 
the hall. A commercial owner 
can't afford to. If the hall is not 
restored, it will eventually have 
to be torn down!

Berry's World

o.s. e e i iv x E  F i a u g f c t

O iW b ir iC A . iK

"Bad news: Serious crime is only up nine 
percent. Good news: Only one out o f five o f us 
gels caught!"

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

complete the audits."
The oil industry's attorneys have 

also had their eyes on the calendar 
— and on the possibility of severe 
cutbacks in enforcement personnel. 
"Lawyers have told me that their 
strategy is to outlast us,”  Jones 
wrote. “ They firmly believe if they 
can obstruct or thwart audits 
beyond September, no one will be 
left to do the audits. What's bad is 
that they are probably right.”

Acting DOE Special Counsel Avron 
Landesm an con firm ed  Jone's  
gloom y prediction exactly  one 
month later in another memo. "W e 
have already lost about 25 percent of 
our f ie ld  s t a f f , "  he to ld  his 
superiors. “ In addition, we have

already lost a good number of at
torneys, including some who have 
worked for years on particular 
audits and enforcement cases.”

Our major impediment to comple
tion of some cases, Landesman 
warned, is the uncertain status of 
the so-called "V ”  factor — a com
plex regulation that covers the 
calculation of costs that can be 
assigned to the various products 
refined from a barrel of crude oil.

As I reported earlier this year, the 
oil industry has been trying to have 
the V factor killed. The administra
tion has been reviewing the rule and 
may well decide to abolish it. If that 
h a p p e n s , m a n y  o f  D O E ’ s 
overcharge cases could be undercut.

In a private letter to Energy 
Secretary James Edwards, Rep. 
Toby Moffett, D-Conn., warned that 
continued stalling on the " V ”  factor 
review "raises serious questions 
concerning the administration’s 
pledge to continue an effective en
forcement action against major oil 
companies.”

Footnote: If the overcharges are 
ever recovered, which is increasing
ly unlikely, some of the money 
would be refunded to consumers and 
some would wind up in the federal 
treasury.

DOUBLE STAND ARD  +  The 
administration has found a par
ticularly shabby way of saving an 
estimated $200 million next year; It 
has ruled that certain honorably dis
charged veterans are ineligible for 
unem ploym ent b en e fits  w h ile  
they're looking for civilian jobs.

Not so those who are honorably 
’ separated from the service are ac
corded this kick in the teeth. Men 
and women who are asked to leave 
on medical or other grounds can 
collect unemployment compensa
tion. Only those who decide not to 
re-enlist and voluntarily quit when 
their hitch is up are re fu s^  jobless

benefits.
What really makes the situation 

u n fa i r ,  th o u g h , is  th a t  
tro u b le m a k e rs , m is f it s ,  in 
competents and other sad sacks who 
get kicked out of the service with a 
general discharge are eligible for 
unemployment pay.

Two recent examples reported by 
the New York Slate veterans office 
show how the new system works: An 
honorably discharged vet who left at 
the end of his four-year hitch was 
told he couldn’t qualify for un
employment benefits. Another man, 
who caused so much trouble he was 
asked to leave after serving- only a 
year and two months, was gran t^  a 
general discharge — is eligible for 
jobless payments.

P O L IT IC A L  P O R T P O U R R I —  
N ew  J e r s e y ’ s c o n tro v e r s ia l  
Democratic governor, Brendan 
Byrne, decided to take a trip abroad 
during the campaign to succeed him 
— reportedly at the “ near request”  
of the party chieftains. ’They don’t 
want their man Jim Floijp  tagged 
with the Byrne label -ly is  Us oppo
nent Tom Kean is trying to do— and 
apparently figured "out o f sight, out 
of mind.”

HeraU photo by  Pinto

PIPES STORED AT MOUNT NEBO.

A guide for political buffs
The 1st Congressional District of 

Kansas, covering more than half the 
slate's entire land area, contains 
more counties (7,7) *h.sn any other 
congressional district in the country 
except the state of North Dakota, 
which elects one congressman-at- 
large. What the 1st District's 19th 
century settlers, many from Illinois, 
did not rea lize  when they op
timistically drew so many county 
lines was that the western Kansas 
rainfall was only half that of Illinois. 
S u bsequ en t s e t t le r s  s e t t le d  
elsewhere, and today, the district's 
.67 counties, which produce an awful 
lot of wheat, hold just 448,824 peo
ple.

The preceding item is lifted from 
"The Almanac of American Politics 

1982" by Michael Barone. If the 
nation's political reporters, who 
r e g u la r ly  p ro d u c e  such 
authoritative and even lyrical dis- 
criptions of the states and cities to 
which they travel, were required to 
identify the primary source for 
those stories. Michael Barone and 
his almanac would be in print more 
often than the federal treasury 
balance.

Originally conceived a decade ago 
as a guide for students and others 
lobbying against the Cambodian in
vasion, the fifth edition of the 
almanac is now on sale in Ronald 
R e a g a n 's  W a s h in g to n  and 
elsewhere. Like all its predecessors, 
this volume is overflowing with . 
facts, color and insights on all 50 
states and all 435 bouse districts. 
Although he insists that his decision 
to do so was not influenced in any 
way by the national swing to en
trepreneurial free  enterprise, 
Barone is, for the first time in the 
first year of the Reagan administra
tion, publishing the book himself. 
Larger, more legible type on better- 
quality paper indicate that the 
author-publisher did not cut comers

Nark Shields
Syndicated Columnist

on the first batch of 56,000 books.
The latest edition includes some 

250,000 carefu lly chosen words. 
Here are a few  of them. On Rep. 
Jack Kemp (R -N .Y .),  the con
gressional champion of supply-side 
economics: By 1980, Kemp had 
"proved himself more than just a 
former football player — just as the 
man who was the most important 
popularizer of new ideas for the 
Democrats for a generation, Hubert 
Humphrey, had proved himself 
more than a pharmacist.”

But Barone can dispense vinegar 
as well as valentines. Freshman 
Rep. Steven Gunderson (R-Wis.), 
according to the almanac, “ told one 
reporter that he was running for the 
House only because he was not old 
enough to run for the Senate, llie re  
are those who see him as a kind of 
Scandinavian Sammy Gliqk.”  The 
needle is bipartisan throughout: 
Delaware’s junior senator, Joseph 
Biden, " is  seen by many, and es
pecially by himself, as one of the 
leaders o f the Democratic Party in 
the- future...(Who) may in time 
b e c o m e  th e  f i r s t  D e la w a r e  
Democrat since Thomas Bayard, 
(aeveland ’s first secreUry of 
state) to be a serious candidate for 
president.”

Recently, Michael Barone spoke 
frankly ab w t his effort “ to try to 
develop an appreciation of people

who are talented and who are good 
at politics.”  The new book warmly 
praises two house judiciary com
mittee adversaries for just those 
qualities. Liberal Don Edwards (D- 
Calif.) and conservative Rep. Henry 
Hyde (R -B l.) are described as 
‘ ‘ id ea lis t ic  men who a re  a c 
complished practical politicians 
who have a history o f taking up 
hopeless causes and then achieving 
goals.”

‘The Congress has changed greatly 
since 1971. Fully 378 of the present 
535 members had not been elected 
when the f ir s t  a lm anac was 
published. Since only a year ago, 
there are 93 new members. ‘The 
almanac has something interesting 
to say about nearly every one of 
them.

Along with the personal changes, 
the .congressman’s job has changed 
considerably in the last decade. 
’That job is now more demanding in 
both personal energy and time. 
During the ‘ 70s, a number o f 
challengers ran successfully on the 
pledge o f improved constituent ser
vices. Now, stuck with that job 
description, many members head 
home some 45 weekends a year. Ob
viously, the prim e interest and 
attention of such legislators is not 
within the Congress or its com
mittees, but back in the state. ‘That, 
too, affects the kind of politics and

laws we get.
To read the almanac is to learn, 

for example, that the city of Beverly 
Hills never once supported Richard 
Nixon in any of his campaigns. But 
beyond such fascinating anecdotage, 
the almanac is really a long love 
letter to politics and the implicit 
belief that politics, in a free society, 
is how we articulate Ideals, express 
problems and fashion compromises.

Editorial
Points

An old-timer is one wbo can recall 
when they nabbed kids fos^smoking 
on school property, instead of 
providing a smoking room for the 
young.

No, Gwendolyn, to skip smoking 
you don’t have to take up jump-rope. -

ilamiirBtrr Hmild
Culebratfng 100 yeura 
of comitiunlty aervloo
Founded O ct 1, 1881

P u b llih td  by tb «  M bn ebM tar 
PuU Ibh lng C o ., H o rtid  S eoa ra , 
M aneiiaW r, Conn. M 0 4 a  Ta lephene 
(20S) 64S-2711.

Mambar o l UnNad Praaa Intar- 
nadonal and Audit Buraau o ( Clr- 
culadona.

Mohard M. Otamond, P lM W ia r 
Dannna,edaor

Alan OlraM. CHy EdNor

Cleric 
urges: 
Help poor

HAR’TFORD (U P I) -  Connec
ticut’s new Episcopal bishop says 
the time has come for his church to 
set aside its stress on internal 
church matters and turn to ad
dressing the needs of mankind.
■ The Rt. Rev. Arthur E. Walmsle^ 
announced a program ’Thursday to 
raise the consciousness of Qie laity 
and public officials to what he called 
the "unmet needs of the poor.”  

Walmsley urged an ecumenical 
commitment to help the helpless, 
saying groups such as the Moral 
M a jo rity  “ tend to cancel out 
progressive efforts jn a negative 
way, with their single-sided issues.”  

‘ ‘We’re going through a shift in 
values, family life is changing and 
there is too much human suffering,”  
said Walmsley, who was installed 
last month as the spiritual leader of 
the state’s 107,000 Episcopalians.

Walmsley said it was time for the 
church to emerge “ from its preoc
cupation with internal matters”  and 
focus on the needs o f mankind.

W alm sley’s new program w ill 
have two new suffragan bishops 
assigned fo r  the fir s t  tim e to 
different areas of the state for 
“ pastoral oversight.”

B ish op -e lec t R ev . B rad ford  
Hastings o f Christ Church in 
Greenwich w ill be responsible for 
the eastern area of Connecticut. 
Bishop-elect Clarence N. Coleridge 
w ill be based in the Bridgeport area.

Both Coleridge and Hastings will 
be installed as suffragan bishops 
Oct. 23 in St. Joseph’s Roman' 
Catholic Cathedral in Hartford.

Coleridge said impending federal 
budget cuts in human support ser
vices w ill require the church to 
“ respond to the unmet needs of the 
poor and destitute, fulfiiling our 
Lord’s command.”

“ Immense pressure w ill be put on 
those in the private sector and es- 
peciaily the churches to respond to 
the resulting cries for help,”  said 
Coleridge, who has been director of 
Episcopal Social Services since 
1974.

“ We must also speak out against 
unjust system s and unworthy 
priorities,”  he added, saying that as 
a black person he waS “ aware of the 
tragic impact of .racism on the 
fabric of our social structure.”
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Vows hard work

Uccello makes her 
Congress bid official

UPI photo

Former Hartford Mayor Ann Ucceljo announces her candidacy 
for Congress In Connecticut’s First Congressional District.

HARTFORD (U P I) — Former Hartford Mayor Ann 
Uccello says she’s prepared to work “ day and night”  in 
her second bid to represent the greater Hartford area in 
Congress.

Ms. Ucceilo formally announced her candidacy 
Thursday and is seen as the apparent front-runner for 
the Republican nomination for the 1st District seat 
vacated by the death of Rep. Wiliiam Cotter, D-Conn.

I f  that front-runner status holds, Ms. Uccello would be 
pitted in a Jan. 12 special election against Secretary of 
the State Barbara B. Kennelly, who is all but assured 
the Democratic nomination.

Ms. Uccello, who lost to Cotter by 1,165 votes the first 
time he ran in the predominantly Democratic 1st 
District in 1970, noted her narrow defeat and said she 
was sure she could win the second time around.

“ I worked day and night,”  she said at a Capitol news 
conference where she announced her candidacy. " I  did 
it once before ... and 1 intend to carry the ball to the 
finish line.”

Ms. Uccello is said to have the overwhelming support 
of GOP leaders in the district for the nomination, while 
virtually all of the potential challenges to Mrs. Kennelly 
have dropped out of contention.

In announcing her candidacy, Ms. Uccello steered 
away Irom criticizing Mrs. Kennelly, the daughter of 
the late John M. Bailey, who served as state and 
national Democratic chairman.

“ Someone asked if this was going to be a campaign of 
issues or personalities and I said issues,”  Ms. Uccello 
said. She said the budget would be her prime concern,

Body not that of escapee

unlike Mrs. Kennelly who said she would focus on other 
issues.

Ms. Uccello said if elected she would not be a rubber 
stamp for the Reagan administration, but she defended 
the president's fiscal policies and called on the public to 
support his economic recovery program.

"W e listened to the candy man. Now we're not willing 
to listen to the medicine man.”  she said.

Ms. Uccello is an avid supporter of mass transporta
tion and said she vyould work to provide the 1st District 
with adequate housing, affordable fuel, jobs, and crime 
prevention programs.

She said she would run a "vigorous" campaign and es
timated it would cost over $100,000.

Ms. Uccello started her career as a school teacher and 
taught Gov. William O’Neill in high school. She was 
elected to the Hartford City Council in 1963, became 
mayor in 1967, and was re-elected two years later.

After her defeat by Cotter in 1970. the year he won the 
first of six terms, she was appointed director of the Of
fice of Consumer Affairs in the U S. Department of 
Transportation and worked in Washington. D C., for six 
years.

Ms. Uccello returned to Connecticut as the GOP's 
congressional districts coordinator. After the 1978 
general election she went to work as a real estate agent 
in Farmington.

Get ‘Your Money’s Worth’
Sylvia Porter tells how to get "Your Money's Worth ” 

— daily on the business page in The Manchester Herald.

HARTFORD (U P I) -  U.S. At
torney Richard Blumenthal late 
Thursday denied reports that the 
body o f  an escaped  p rison er 
described last year as the “ most 
dangerous”  man in Connecticut had 
been found in a New York river.

(Government sources earlier in the 
day said the body of Daniel Bifield 
had been found floating in New 
York’s East R iver on Tuesday and a 
tentative identification was made.

’The sources also said a positive 
id en tifica tion  was m ade la te  
’Thursday afternoon through tatoos, 
mug shots and fingerprints.

But Thursday night, Blumenthal 
said the body was not that of Bifield, 
who escaped from the Bridgeport 
Community Correctional Center 
with three other inmates on Sept. 23,

although there were similarities.
“ He's not dead as far as we can 

tell,”  Blumenthal told New Haven 
television station WTNH.

Bifield, 29, a reputed member of 
the Hells’ Angeles motorcycle club, 
was awaiting sentencing on federal 
conspiracy charges at the time of 
his escape.

Last year federal prosecutors 
described B ifield as “ the most 
dangerous man in Connecticut.”

The four inmates, described as 
possibly armed and dangerous, 
broke out of the jail after sawing 
through bars with a hacksaw and 
jarring loose a louvered window.

Police believe the four men took 
three cars from a nearby car rental 
agency and fled.

Blumenthal had said earlier that

Bifield knew many organized crime 
figures along the Connecticut 
shoreline.

“ He (B ifield) knew a great deal 
about organized crim e in the 
Bridgeport area. He had done a 
great many things for organized 
crime figures,”  Blumenthal said.

Blumenthal said Bifield was in a 
position to get some people “ in 
trouble.”

The inmates who escaped with 
Bifield were James McDonald, 39, 
of Stamford; John Langlais, 19, of 
Bridgeport; and Darneil Johnson, 
35, of Elizabeth, N.J.

Bifieid, his father Richard Bifield,
51, of Bridgeport, and Samuel June,
52, of Bridgeport, were scheduled to 
be sentenced Oct. 9 by U.S. District 
Judge Warren G. Eginton.

They faced a maximum possible 
sentence of 40 years in prison and 
$2,000 fines on charges of conspiring 
to obtain money by extortionate 
means and conspiring to assault a 
Bridgeport man, both in connection 
with an alleged loanshark operation.

Daniel Bifield was serving a 2- 
year federal prison sentence im 
posed last N ovem ber in U.S. 
District Court in Hartford on a 
weapons possession charge.

Bifield was awaiting trial both in 
Milford and Bridgeport Superior 
Courts on numerous charges in
cluding threatening, extortion, kid
napping, la rcen y  and arm ed 
robbery.

He was in state custody under, a 
contract with the U.S. Justice 
Department.

Lost plane 
is sought

H AR TFO RD  (U P I )  -  The 
Connecticut Wing of the Civil Air 
Patrol was called out today to 
search for a small plane overdue 
on a flight from Massachusetts to 
New York, a spokesman said.

Capt. Charles Perrault said of
ficials were not certain how 
many people were aboard the 
plane, overdue on a flight from 
Martha's Vineyard. Mass., to 
White Plains. N Y.

Perrault said details of a 
search area had not been worked 
out, but "a t the moment”  it 
appeared the search would in
volve the southeastern Connec
ticut area.

No additional details were 
available.

,:a'

Wet time on the river UPI photo

Mist, rain and fog was the order of the day during a practice session for 
rowing squads on the placid Connecticut River near bridges connec
ting Middletown with Portland.

Jurors
chosen

W ATERBU RY (U P I) -  
Two Waterbury women 
have becom e the firs t 
ju rors  chosen fo r  the 
murder trial o f two men 
charged in the 1979 robbery 
o f a Purolator Security 
garage where three guards 
were gunned down.

Jeanne L. Derwin, 48, a 
medical secretary, and 
(Gbristine M. Mongelluzzo, 
59, a housew ife, w ere 
chosen ’Thursday for the 
panel. Fifteen other poten-' 
tial jurors were rejected.

’The process of choosing 
12 regular and four alter
nate jurors for the trial of 
D on a ld  C o u tu re  and 
L a w r e n c e  “ B u d d y ”  
P e l l e t i e r  J r .  b e g a n  
’Tuesday when nearly half 
o f ’ the initial group of 108 
proqiective jurors excused - 
from the case. !
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Multi-Circuits dispute finally is settled
i:unlinuril from  p a g r  1

go ahead with a planned 8,700 square 
foot expansion at the site.

The directors subcommittee left it 
up to the company and the residents 
to iron out the details before the 
Oct. 6 board meeting.

However, the tentative agreement 
broke down last week, when Ber
man charged the company backed 
out of verbal agreements to do 
something about the noise problem 
by Oct. 6.

The company denied making such 
a promise. Officials said they 
believed concessions made to the 
residents in negotiations were 
generous.

But Berman said he and Multi- 
Circuits negotiators were back at 
the bargaining table within 24 hours 
of the breakdown in negotiations.

"W e 've  done practically nothing 
else for the last four or five days,’ ’ 
he added.

Repubiican D irector Peter C. 
Sylvester, who proposed the initial 
compromise, said he was "constant
ly talking to these people”  for 
several days.

He said the breakthrough oc
curred late Thursday.

The time factor was crucial, since 
Multi-Circuits set Oct. 6 as the 
deadline for the town to accept or 
reject its $400,000 offer for the gar
age.

"W e have to get something from

them — we have to have a vote — by 
Oct. 6 that w ill lock them into a 
decision,”  said Stevenson.

He said he doesn’t care whether 
the vote is a resolution or an official 
ordinance, so tong as it commits the 
hoard to approving the sale.

“ They’ve told me it can be done,”  
he add^.

Town Attorney Kevin O’Brien said 
this morning that an agreement was 
not reached in time to advertise for 
a public hearing, so an ordnance 
containing the terms of the settle
ment, cannot he passed at next 
Tuesday’s board meeting.

“ But the board can show a good 
faith effort by passing a resolution 
containing the sarpe terms as the or
dinance,”  said O’Brien. Ho .said the

ordinance would then he passed at a 
later meeting.

"They (Multi-Circuits) said they 
would consider this resolution suf
ficient,”  he added.

O ’Brien said the draft o f the 
resolution " is  being typed at this 
very minute”  and should be ready 
by next Tuesday.

The final agreement also includes 
terms o f a tentative "memorandum 
of understanding,”  reached just 
before last week’s break in talks.

Under that agreement, the com
pany promised to expand no more 
than 1,000 square fee t at the 
Harrison Street site; not to engage 
in production plating — the root of 
the loud noises and strong smells — 
in the garage facility; to use the gar

age property to help eliminate the 
on-street parking congestion; to tell 
trucking suppliers not to use Holl 
Street; to provide a person to coor
dinate traffic at shift changes and to 
limit the use of company-owned 
property on Holl and Pearl streets 
to residential uses.

Tlte residents agreed to accept on
street parking on just the west side 
of Harrison Street.

Berman said the restrictions on 
parking on Pearl Street w ill keep 
traffic congestion from encroaching 
on the residential streets.

Still to be Worked out between the 
company and the town is the 
timetable for payment of the $4(X),- 
000.

Town officials asked for paymeht

of $200,000 once the sale is approved, 
$100,000 when the town begins 
renovating the Charter Oak Street 
Water. Department garage, so Parks 
and C e m e te r ie s  D ep a rtm en t 
facilities can be moved there, and 
$100,000 when the Harrison Street 
garage actually changes hands.

Multi-Circuits objected to payihg 
75 percent of the cost before it 
acquires the property.

The company countered with an 
offer to pay $200,000 up front, and 
the rest when it takes over the gar
age.

Stevenson said the issue has not 
been settled, but he said he does not 
think it is a major obstacle.

Unemployment 
rate jumps 
to 7 percent

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The un
employment rale jumped to 7.5 per
cent in September, the highest in five 
months, with joblessness among 
blacks hitting a record high of 16.3 per
cent. the Labor Department reported 
today.

Tbe new figures were released just 
a day after President Reagan told a 
nationally televised news conference 
his economic program will create 13 
million new jobs over the next several 
years, but the unemployment rate 
might fluctuate in the meantime.

The overall unemployment figure 
for September was 0 3 percentage 
points above August's 7.2 percent rate, 
which was up a half-point from July's 
7 percent figure.

The latest report showed 7.966.000 
Americans out of Work and looking for 
jobs.

It marked the highest jobless rate 
since the 7 6 percent level experienced 
in May.

The 16.3 percent level for blacks 
was up slightly from the 16.2 percent 
f i g u r e  fo r  la s t  m o n th , the 
d ep artm en t's  Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported

For black teenagers, aged 1619. the 
September figure returned to near the 
July level, dropping from August's 
record of 50.7 percent to 40.2 percent

In addition, the departm ent's 
q u a r te r ly  rep o rt on so -ca lled
"discouraged workers’ ! -- those who

have stopped seeking new Work 
because they could not find employ
ment — showed 1.1 million people in 
that category who are not included in 
the overall unemployment statistics.

Total employment for the month 
declined sharply, falling 675,000 to 98.3 
million, with virtually all the decline 
attributed to white workers, primarily 
adult women.

Employment in construction, which 
had shown some growth in the latter 
part of 1980 and early months of this 
year, fe ll by another 20,000 in 
September and has dropped 165,000 
since April. The department said, 
however, that employment in mining 
rose as a result of continued strength 
in oil and gas extraction.

The department said the increase in 
unemployment was concentrated 
among people 25 years of age and 
older, both men and women.

S.

In  IVIemoriuin
In sad and loving memory Of 

Steven W. Merovonich who passed 
away October 2, 1974.

Always a silent heartache.
Many a silent tear.

But always a beautiful memory 
Of one we love so dear.

Sadly missed by Family

.Maiden voyage Herald photo by Tarquinio

A new ultra-light aircraft, partially manufac
tured by Pioneer Parachute Co. of Manchester 
and unveiled today, files over company proper
ty amid fog and drizzle. The aircraft, called the

all terrain Air Vehicle (ADAV) Is really two air
crafts in one — it is both a hang glider and a 
motorized plane. Part cf the ADAV was also 
manufactured at Plight Designs in Salinas, Cal.

2 killed, 
2 hurt 
in fire
MADISON (U P I) -  A 

woman and her young son 
were killed and two other 
people were injured early 
today in a fire  at their 
family home, police said.

Police said the bodies of 
the 43-year-old woman and 
her l(l-year-old son were 
found by firefighters in a 
bedroom of the two-story 
house on R ive r ’s Edge 
Farms Road.

"W e  knew they were 
trapped in there and we 
fou n d  th em  in  the 
b e d r o o m , ”  a p o l ic r  
spokesman said.

The names of the womai 
and child were withheld 
pending notification df the 
wom an’ s husband, who 
was believed to be out of 
state, police said.

The woman’s other son 
and a grandmother es
caped from the house and 
were taken to Yale-New 
Haven Hospital in New 
Haven for treatment of 
smoke inhalation. Police 
said both were believed to 
be in good condition.

P o lic e  said the fire , 
reported at 3:01 a.m., also 
killed two dogs and caused 
extensive damage to the 
first floor of the house and 
smoke damage to the se
cond story. ’The cause of 
the f ire  was under in
vestigation, police said.

Woman is hospitatized 
after domestic assault

Where is Great Pumpkin?

A M an ch ester wom an was 
reported in stable condition at Hart
ford Hospital today after an alleged 
attack by a live-in companion 

Police said Carmen Zayas, .33. ol 
26B Spencer St . suffered head in
juries Thursday after she was 
allegedly struck with a wooden stick 
in her home

P o lic e  a r res ted  F ra n c isco  
Rodriguez. 39. of the same address, 
and charged him with second degree 
assault after Ms Zayas reportedly 
asked through an interpreter that

the suspect be charged.
Officers Peter Moskal and Ralph 

Nezas responded late Thursday 
night to a report of an unconcious 
woman at the Spencer Street ad
dress. police said. When they 
arrived, police said they found Ms. 
Zayas concious and bleeding from 
the head in a second-floor bedroom.

After Ms Zayas identified her 
alleged attacker. O fficer Nezas 
arre.sted Rodriquez and brought him 
to headquarters, where he gave a 
written statement, police said.

Police said Rodriguez claimed to 
have hit Zayas with a wooden stick 
after she threatened him with a 
lamp.

Ms. Zayas was transported to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
where she was treated for head in
juries and later transferred to Hart
ford Hospital where she remains in 
stable condition.

Rodriguez was released on $1,0(X) 
non-surety bond. Court date has 
been set for Oct. 19.

GUILFORD (U P I) — An alleged trip to a pumpkin 
patch to get supplies for a home economics class has 
'ended in the arrest of four high school girls and 
charges of assaulting two policemen and stealing'their 
cruiser.

The incident began when Patrolman Michael Den
nison stopped a car heading toward Branford on Route 
1 with its hatchback open after he saw two girls enter 
the vehicle about 1:15 a.m. ’Thursday.

Dennison said he saw three large pumpkins in the 
car. The girls, according to police, later said they 
needed "pumpkins to bake pies in home economics 
class”  at Branford High School.

As he questioned the car’s occupants, Dennison said, 
one of the girls began kicking and biting him. 
Patrolman Joseph Lipinski a r r iv ^  in another cruiser 
to help Dennison. As he drove up, Lipinski said he 
spotted two other girls in a nearby driveway. He put 
them in his cruiser and went to aid Dennison.

One of the girls in Lipinski’s cruiser allegedly then 
crawled under the wire mesh separating the front seal 
from the back seat and sped o ff in the cruiser, heading 
east on Route 1, police said.

Lipinski took chase in Dennison’s cruiser, but other 
police officers who had been alerted to the incident 
stopp^ the vehicle a mile away and apprehended the 
two girls. ;

Both Lipinski and Dennison accused three o f the 
four girls of assaulting them. Dennison said one of the 
girls tried to hit him with an empty beer bottle.

Denise DiBrino, 18, was charged with assault on a 
police officer, resisting arrest, disorderly conduct, 
larceny and criminal trespass. JoAnn Torell, 17, was 
chayg^ with assault, escape, larceny, operating a 
motor vehicle without a license,- and failure to drive 
right.

Shelley Ryder, 17, was charged with assaulting a 
police officer, escape, and larceny. Karen Raes, 17, 
was booked on larceny and criminal trespass charges, 
police said.

Works
director
picked

The town has chosen a 
new public works director 
and offered the candidate 
the job, according to 
Steven R. Werbner, per
sonnel director and acting 
assistant general manager

Werbner said the ad
ministration is waiting for 
a d ec is io n  fro m  the 
successful applicant and 
could announce the ap
pointment soon.

The position became va
cant in July, when former 
Public Works Director Jay 
J. Giles left after 10 years 
with the town.

Giles took a job with the 
Andrew Ansaldi Co., a con
struction company.

Director of Planning 
Alan F. Lamson was ap
pointed acting public 
works director, until Giles’ 
successor is installed.

Town Engineer Walter J. 
Senkow  and H igh w ay 
Superintendent Frederick 
F. Wajes Jr. were among 
the applicants, but they 
were not offered the job.

Water and Sewer Ad
ministrator Frank Jodaitis 
was eligible to apply for 
the position, but he did not.

The public works direc
tor position pays $27,695 to 
$34,618.

Chamber prepares for Product Show
D e ta i ls  a r e  b e in g  

finalized and a few changes 
and additions are being 
m ade as the G rea te r  
Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce prepares for 
the 1981 Product Show and 
Auto Sale to be held Oct. 9. 
10 and 11 at the J. C. Penny 
Distribution Center.

The Sphinx T em p le  
Highlanders Bagpipe Band 
will be on hand to celebrate

the show’s opening at 6 
p m. on F r id a y . The 
bagpipers will play while 
m arch in g around the 
v a r io u s  b o o th s  and 
exhibits.

Area children won’t want 
to miss Ronald McDonald, 
appearing at the show on 
Saturday and Sunday from 
2 to 4 p.m. The Ronald 
McDonald Mobil Van will 
be one of cars in the An

tique and Classic Auto 
Parade which will depart 
from  the Cham ber o f 
Commerce office on Hart
ford Road at 3 p.m. Friday.

There will be more than 
200 booths at the show dis
p la y in g  p rodu cts  and 
selling international foods. 
The Connecticut State 
P o l ic e ,  a f i r s t  t im e  
exh ib itor, w ill be dis
playing their “ Enforcer”

which simulates an auto 
crash as seen by someone 
in a car seat.

Seventeen food booths 
w ill be serving Italian, 
Mexican, Greek, Chinese 
and American food to the 
hungry crowd. In addition, 
C a m b o d ia n  and  In 
doch inese fa m ilie s  o f 
Manchester will be serving 
their native foods. ’The 
f a m i l i e s  h a v e  b een

working closely with the 
Health Department in get
ting the proper cooking 
equipment for their booths.

This is the second year in 
a row at the Penny com
plex for the product show 
which drew 18,000 people 
last year. ’The displays and 
exhib its w ill cover six 
acres of floorspace, three 
times as much as last year.

LIFE INSURANCE TO HELP PAY

FINAL EXPENSE 
$920 to $8,880*

’ Other amounts available depending on age & sex
EVERYONE ACCEPTED

BstwMn Ages 48-87 
No SalMman Will Call

Call or write and give us your date of birth
in  OF MfMa MSUMNGE OMP. ̂

Qov Center. 200 Pleasant St.. Malden, MA. 02148, Dept 08*MH
Call Toll Free 800-343-3093
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A
TIMELESS
TRIBUTE

A personalized monument, carved 
of Select Barre Granite, can say 
more than many words. It will be an 
everlasting tribute to a loved one.
See our display of Barre Guild Monuments, 
backed by the Industry’s strongest monument 
gusrantee.

SAPORITI
MEMORIAL CO.

470 Canter St., Manchtotere643-7732
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Falcons set 
for big test

Page 11

not distressed
By Mike Barnes 
UPI Sports Writer

For a guy who just dropped out of 
first place in the American League 
East, D etro it m anager Sparky 
Anderson didn’t seem so distressed.

But if Anderson is in Fenway Park 
on Monday afternoon, one day after 
the regular season ends, you can bet 
he’ll look back on Thursday's loss 
with a great deal of distaste after 
all.

Baltimore’s 5-4, 10-inning victory 
over Detroit really didn’t change 
things as far as the Tigers and 
Brewers are concerned. Detroit, 
trailing Milwaukee by a half game, 
still must win two o f three from the 
Brewers this weekend to finish in 
first. But they might have to share 
the top spot on the season’s final 
day.

For the Orioles’ victory means the

Red Sox are still breathing.
Boston, IV i games back, can’t win 

the division outright, but can tie for 
first in the second season only if 
they swe6p three games from the In
dians in Cleveland this weekend and 
the Tigers win two of three from 
Milwaukee. As a result o f a coin flip, 
a one-game playoff would then ^  
held in Boston’s Fenway Park on 
Monday. S t il l , . Anderson wasn’t 
worried by the loss.

!”The only thing this game means 
is that we weren’t able to eliminate 
Boston,”  Anderson said. “ We still 
have-to win two out of three in 
Milwaukee, the same as it was when 
we got up this morning.”

Meanwhile, w ily Oriole manager 
Earl Weaver, although eliminated 
from the race, is going after a 
different prey.

” We still have a shot at the best 
overall record in the A L  East,”

Weaver said. "Unfortunately, the 
best overall record this season 
would get us nothing -more than 
second-place money.”  Baltimore

The Birds scored the winning run 
Thursday night in the 10th when Ed
die Murray singled o ff  Kevin  
Saucier, 4-2, and later scored on

‘We ptill have to win 
two out of three’

Sparky Anderson

can wind up with the best overall 
mark in the division if the they 
sweep their final three games with 
New York and Detroit wins two of 
its three.

Gary R oen icke ’ sacrifice  fly . 
Sliortstop Lenn Sakata led the 
Orioles with a pair of home runs 
while reliever ’Tim Stoddard, 4-2, 
pitched the final 1 1-3 innings for the

triumph.
Detroit had tied the game 4-4 in 

the ninth when Kirk Gibson cracked 
a titanic two-out, two-run homer off 
the right-center field roof. The blast 
just missed going out of T iger 
Stadium.

And if you think the East is com
plicated, consider the potential 
mess in the West.

A schedu led  dou b le-header 
between Cleveland and Kansas City 
was not played Thursday, giving the 
Royals a total of three unplayed 
rainouts in the second season. Those 
games could wind up being the 
difference between Kansas City 
finishing first — thus getting two 
home playoff games — or finishing 
second — thus getting only one, 
since Oakland would then win both 
halves of the season.

If the Royals win two or more of 
their three games against Oakland

this weekend, they win the A L  West 
outright.

But if Hie Royals win just one 
game uvci the weekend, they lead 
the division by a half game. Then the 
Royals could keep their hold by win
ning at least two of the rain^''out 
games. They would tie the A ’s by 
going 1-2 in the washed-out contests, 
and Oakland wins the West if the 
Royals lose all three games.

I f  Oakland sweeps all three 
weekend games, the Royals would 
be I'/'i games back and could tie the 
A s by winning all three rain outs.

The rain dales, and perhaps a one- 
game playoff for the division should 
the teams tie after all this, could 
delay Hie start of the mini-playoffs, 
which are scheduled to begin in Kan
sas City on Tuesday, Oct. 6.

Oakland would be IOV2 games 
ahead of Kansas City if there was no 
split-season arrangement.

Ryan stops Reds 
to increase lead

UPI photo’

Manager Sparky Anderson of Detroit wasn’t 
In a good frame of mind after Baltimore 
scored run in lOth inning to record 5-4 win

last night In Detroit to halt Tigers’ dash for 
division honors.

'Players bury themselves’

Weaver defends move 
after Belanger blast
D E raO IT  (U P I) -  Baltimore 

manager Elarl Weaver has lashed 
out at sharp criticism from Mark 
B e lan ger, s ily ln g  the ve tera n  
shortstop has bnly himself to blame 
for not getting more playing time.

“ I  don’t buty anyone,”  Weaver 
said. ’ ’Players bury themselves.”

Belanger, frustrated by sitting on 
tbe bench for two weeks while his 
team fell from contention for an 
American League Blast playoff spot, 
c r i t i c i z e d  W e a v e r ’ s t a c t ic s  
following Tuesday’s 14-0 loss to 
Detroit.

’ ’I f  we end up falling short in this 
race, it is because (W eaver) has 
screwed up at least five or six 
games in the past month,”  Belanger 
said.

' ’It  is evident his decisions ha«e 
been hurting us in the last several 
weeks. There have been some basic 
things, like not wanting to bunt in 
situations that would call for the 
bunt.”  But W eaver said before 
Wednesday’s night’s rainout in 
Detroit, “ L ittle Lenny Sakata has 
been the guy keeping Belanger on 
the bench by the way he has been 
playing. I ’ve never seen Mark play 
second or third. So the only guy he 
could start ahead of would be 
Sakata. He can’t be questioning my 
decision. He has to be questioning 
Lenny's ability.’ / :.

Weaver said he was deeply hurt by 
Belanger’s attack.

•'When people say to me, ‘You’ll

never retire. You love it all too 
much,’ I think of the tears that came 
to my eyes when Paul Blair said the 
things about me that he said at the 
end o f his career, and now Mark, 
and a lot of others, too, over the 
years. In fact, almost ail of them as 
they get older, TTiat hurts. I ’m not 
sure I want to be hurt any more.’ ’ .

He added, “ I thought I  was doing 
Mark a service, after all these 
years, not to use him as a caddie in 
the late innings. I thought that’s the 
way he w a n M  it.

“ Hell, if he thinks that a manager 
can go through a whole year without 
making a mistake, then he’s crazy 
or dumb. A manager has 25 men 
available to him and there are going 
to be mistakes made sometimes. 
And there might be mistakes In

strategy.
'T i l  stand on what I ’Ve done. If 

the season had been taken as a 
whole, then we would still have the 
fewest losses in the divison and we’d 
be in the driver’s seat. So, there had 
to have been a few correct decisions 
along the way.

Coming into the season. Weaver’s 
.599 winning percentage in the 
major leagues ranked him second 
only to legendary Joe McCarthy. 
Weaver’s teams have won 100 or 
more games five times, tying him 
with McCarthy for second on the all- 
time list, behind Connie Mack.

The Orioles under Weaver have 
won six A L  Blast championships, 
four AL  pennants ana one World 
Series.

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

The St. Louis Cardinals must live 
right. All they had to contend with 
Thursday night was a monsoon and 
the World Series champions. Cincin
nati, on the other hand, had to face 
Nolan Ryan.

Given a choice, which would you 
pick?

“ The first time up, we saw the 
ball, but the next two tim es, 
whooo,”  said the Reds’ Johnny 
Bench, trying to explain the kind of 
stuff the Houston righthander had in 
pitching the Astros to an 8-1 victory 
and a i'/z game lead in the West.

"H e  did the job ,”  continued 
Bench, who has seen many a pen
nant race. “ We were up for this one, 
we knew how important it was. Now 
we just have to hope for the best.”

Both teams have three games left, 
and any combination of Houston vic
tories and Cincinnati losses totalling 
two will send the Astros to the mini
playoffs against the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. Houston manager Bill Vir- 
don is resisting the temptation to 
celebrate.

“ I don’t figure Cincinnati will be 
beaten here (against Atlanta)," 
says Virdon. "So, I figure we’ve got 
to win two out of three from Ix)S 
Angeles. Our work is cut out for us, 
because w e ’ve always had a tough 
time in L.A. It won’t be easy, but, 
we’re in first place right now and 
that’s what it ’s all about.”  Cincin
nati appeared to have the momen
tum entering the game, having 
beaten Houston the previous night. 
But when momentum meets Nolan 
Ryan’s fastball, it ’s no contest. 
Ryan was coming o ff his fifth career 
no-hitter and, though he didn’t have 
no-hit stuff, he bad enough to over
power the Reds.

“ A no-hitter was the farthest 
thing from my mind tonight,’ ’ said 
Ryan. “ With the pennant race, I was 
just hoping for a shutout, trying to 
get the win. I enjoy these (big 
game) situations."
’ An old nemesis of Ryan’s — the 
bases on balls — h elp^  him this 
tinles, as Cincinnati pitchers served 
up 11 walks, three of them with the 
bases loaded. '

"W a lk s ,”  understated Cincy 
manager John McNamara, “ killed 
us.”

With Houston leading 1-0, Cincin
nati pitchers began scoring runs for 
the Astros in the seventh. Reliever 
Joe Price issued two bases-loaded 
walks for a 3-0 lead, and the Astros 
added five runs in the ninth.

" T o o  bad that ninth inning 
detracted from the way our team 
played,”  said McNamara. “ I was 
very proud of them.”

Last year the Astros finished in 
Los Angeles, needing one victory in 
three games to clinch the West title. 
They didn’t get it, and had to settle

for winning a tie-breaker. This time 
they figure to take the offensive.

“ If we can’t win two out of three 
in LA, then we don't deserve to 
m ake the p la y o f fs ,"  figu red  
Houston's Art Howe. "And, if we’re 
going to play the Dodgers in the

'Walks 
killed us’

John McNamara

playoffs, we might as well start 
beating them right now,”

As for the Cardinals, they went 10 
inning.s and endured nearly three 
hours o f rain b e fo re  nailing 
Philadelphia 3-2 to remain within a 
half-game of first-place Montreal in 
the East. Keith Hernandez doubled 
home Garry Templeton from first 
with two out in the 10th.

" I  spent the rain delay watching 
‘Star Trek' and I had to leave with 15 
minutes left, right at the climax," 
said Hernandez. “ When it started to 
rain, I knew we were here all 
night."

Hernandez then offered an obser

vation on the Cardinals and Expos 
on the last weekend of the season.

“ We re both in the same boat,”  he 
said.

The way it's been raining in the 
East, they may need it.

In other games. Montreal rapped 
Pittsburgh 5-2, San Francisco 
handled Atlanta 6-2, San Diego 
toppled Los Angeles 1-0, and New 
York tied Chicago 2-2 in a game 
called by rain after 8V2 innings. 
K\|»os .5, PiratcH 2

At Pittsburgh, Larry Parrish 
smashed a bases-clearing triple in 
the first to keep Montreal ahead by 
a half-game. Ray Burris, 9-7, gave 
up two runs on 10 hits in 7 2-3 innings 
to pick up the victory. Jeff Reardon, 
who bailed out Burris with two out 
and two on in the bottom of the 
eighth, finished the game for his 
eighth save.
tpiaiitH fi. Bra«ep( 2

At Atlanta. Larry Herndon drove 
in three runs and Doyle Alexander 
raised his record to li-7. Greg Min
ton notched his 20th save.

2, tiuliH 2
At New York, Rusty Staub ac

counted for both Met runs in a game 
delayed by rain for 1 hour and 14 
minutes and then called. Montreal's 
v ic t o r y  e a r l ie r  in the n igh t 
eliminated New York from the race 
and thus the game w ill not be 
replayed.

t 1

V

Jury to decide Ainge case
___  _ __ ___ _ nAnfrorvt I u

V.

NEW YO RK  (U P I) -  Testimony 
ended in the court fight over slum
ping Toropto third baseman Daiiny 
Ainge who has decided he would 
prefer playing basketball for the 
Boston Celtics.

U.S. District Court Judge Lee 
Gagliardi w ill instruct the jury of 
five men and one woman today on 
the contract law involved. The panel 
mukt decide whether the Celtics 
tried to have Ainge, an All-America 
college basketball player, walk out 
on Toronto after two years of a

three-year contract.
In his summation. Blue Jays’ 

lawyer Douglas Parker contended 
that Aingels contract with the 
baseball team Is enforceable, and 
the team still wants Ainge to “ fulfill 
the promise of his potential.”

The key evidence; Parker said, 
was the admission by Celtic general 
manager Red Auerbach that his 
team was notified by Toronto in 
February and June, when Ainge was 
drafted by Boston, that bis baseball 
contract barred him from playing 
basketball.

-TV

TONIGHT
7:15 Yankees vs. Orioles^ 

WINF
7:30 Red Sox vs. Indians, 

WTIC, Ch.30
7:30 Islanders vs. Rangers,. 

USA Cable
10i30 Dodgers vs. Astros,

VSA Ĉ ble

UPI photo

Philadelphia’s Pete Rose slams into Cardinal pitcher Lary 
Sorensen when latter applied tag at first base. St.Louis went on 
to win in 10 innings, 3-2.
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Indians playing away. 
Eagles home Saturday
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Each team is in need of success. 
Both Manchester High and East 
Catholic stand 0-2 in the '81 football 
season and looking for their initial 
victory.

The Indians will be on the road 
Saturday afternoon when they con
front Enfield High, also 0-2, in En
field at 1:30. The Eagles wait until 
Saturday night to play when they 
entertain Bloomfield High, 1-1, at 
Mt. Nebo in a 7:30 start.

Manchester has put up 26 points in 
its two losses and y ie ld^  40. Enfield 
has allowed an average of 33 in 
losses to Windsor and Penny and has 
yet to score.

" I  don't think there will be any 
complacency on our part," voiced 
Manchester Coach Mike Simmons, 
" T h e  kids don 't b e lie v e  in

themselves for an entire game and 
I ’m not saying this derogatorally. 
W e're just reacting.

“ We have to cut down on our mis
takes and be prepared to piay a 
whole game, not just a quarter or 
h a if .  And* th a t c o m es  w ith  
experience.”

The Indians wili regain the ser
vices of starting quarterback Kevin 
Brophy. injured in the first quarter 
against Wethersfield last weekend. 
“ It was not as serious as first 
thought. It was a blow to the ab
domen," Simmons explained.

Manchester wiil also have Steve 
Brown for full-time service at a 
defensive tackie post while co
captain Mike Greenleaf w ill double 
at fullback. Simmons cited the 
latter move for improved blocking.

"W e 'v e  gotten to a situation 
where we are now unsure when we 
get on the field. We had a great

w e e k  o f  p r a c t i c e  b e f o r e  
Wethersfield but then had a letdown 
when Kevin (Brophy) was hurt. It 
took us until U e  half to recover. We 
executed much better the second 
half.

“ What we need is some success 
early (in the game). We have to get 
o ff to a good start and play a whole 
game,”  Simmons rem ark^.

Bloomfieid is coming o ff a 22-6 
win over South Catholic and is “ sup
posed to have one of its strongest 
c iu b s  in  th e  p a s t y e a r s , ”  
acknowledged East Coach Jude Kel
ly, “ It opened against Penney (32-0 
ioss) which is not a true indication 
because Penney is a very, very 
physicai team. Bloomfield is a good 
club.”

.., The Eagles went to the air late in 
their 12-7 reversal to Rockville last 
weekend with junior signal-caller 
Joel Sullivan completing lO-of-18 for

85 yards and one touchdown. That 
performance earned him the star
ting nod against Bloomfield.

While K e lly  was p leased by 
Sullivan’s outing, he was distressed 
further by his club’s inability to run 
the football. “ I f  we have to pass to 
open up the run, I think that is the 
avenue we might have to go. We 
have to try something to get the run
ning game going.’ ’

The East third-year ^coach sees 
his defense improving and not' 
yielding as many big plays in the 
past. “ Certainly there are areas of 
im proyem en t but i t ’ s com ing 
along,’ ’ he voices.

“ What’s hurting is not being able 
to run the football and sustain some 
drives. I definitely would like to see 
some ball control and be able to hold 
onto the football,’ ’ Kelly stating, ad
ding he’d like his defense not to get 
as much work as it has.

Hard work paid dividends
Thanks to the all-out organizing efforts of 

Babe Salad, the American Cancer Society has 
been enriched by $14,000 as the result of the 
third annual benefit golf tournament at 
Ellington Ridge Country Club.

"W e raised $14,000 this year. " Salad said, 
"which bettered the total collected the first 
two years, which was $13,000 ,

The winning team was headed by pro Bob 
Lennon of Cedar Knob, and a Manchester 
man. with amateurs Doc McKee. Steve 
Tangillo and Tony Roberto Jr., with a nine 
under par 63 gross score.

Ellington members Milt Stein. Rob David
son and Stan Goodman teamed with pro John 
Nowbilski to gain runner-up honors with a . 
score of 64 The latter team won the event a 
year ago.

"It  was well worth the effort." Salad said. 
" I  m already planning the 1982 tournament, 
and I want to top this year's money f igu re "

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

Special room
Placques of members of the Manchester 

Sports Hall of Fame will be on display at the 
Lutz Museum Liter this month. The museum 
will be the permanent home of the sports 
notables one room in the renovated 
South Sell side for this purpose...No
one apprei '■ 'nor as the Unsung

Award winner than Denny Carlin at the Hall 
of Fame dinner. It was a tribute to the big 
fellow for all his work in sports which 
befitted youngsters in Manchester for better 
than three decades. It was nice that he was 
recognized...Yale’s football game Saturday 
in New Haven against Navy will start at 
12 :30 , on e  h ou r e a r l i e r  th an  
scheduled...which means a number of ticket 
holders will miss the kickoff. The game time 
start was a ltered  to m eet te levis ion  
demands...A S ilver Anniversary A ll-Ivy  
League football team will be announced this 
weekend. The Ivy League was formed in 1956 
- 25 years ago. Joe McCluskey credits a rub- 
down from Dr. George Caillouette for his per
formance in winning the F ive Mile Road 
Race in Manchester back in 1947 at the age of 
37, the o ld es t man e v e r  to win the 
Thanksgiving morning run. Caillouette was a 
trainer for hundreds of pro and amateur 
athletes over the years. j

Sports Slate Met Center courts
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pleasing to Austin
BLOOMMINGTON, Minn, (U P I) 

— The tennis courts at the Met 
Center are very familiar to Tracy 
Austin

The 18-year-old U.S, Open cham
pion won her first professional 
match there in 1977 and has played 
on the court five straight years.

“ I guess you could say I like 
playing here," she said. “ 1 can’t 
really tell why but you get used to a 
surface and get comfortable on the 
court and that's the way I feel 
here."

Top-seeded Austin overcame her 
own mistakes Thursday night to 
beat Peanut Louie of San Francisco, 
6-3, 6-2, and advance to today's 
quarterfinals in the 73rd U.S. 
Women’s Indoor Tennis Cham
pionships.

In other second-round play. No. 2, 
Martina Navratilova defeated Lucia 
Romanov 6-2, 6-1. In a baseline bat
tle. while unseeded Sharon Walsh, of 
Incline Village, Nev., upset No. 5 
Mima Jausovec and No, 6 Barbara 
Potter easily defeated Anne Hobbs.

Austin broke Louie's serve at 2-1 
in the first set and opened a 4-1 fad. 
Louie rallied to 4-3 before lofing, 6-3. 
In the second set, the defending in
door champion built a 3-6 margin 
before Louie pulled to 3-2 but 
Austin's strong baseline gam e 
proved the difference.

“ I won some close matches with 
Peanut in juniors," Austin said. 
“ She played very well and I suppose 
1 could’ve made less errors."

The victory was Austin’s 26th 
straight match win, pulling her 
closer to the record 56 held by Chris 
Evert-Lloyd.

“ I don't think about that," Austin 
said, “ and when the (announcer) 
mentioned it, I just closed my 
ears."

Austin, 18,.of Rolling Hills, Calif, 
has never played Walsh, 29, her 
quarterfinal opponent.

“ It's a bit of an oddity,”  Austin 
said. “ I ’ve been on the circuit for 
four years and never met Sharon. It 
will take me a couple of games to 
get used to her style.”

Soccer Club 
in home test

Manchester Soccer Club has a 
State Cup clash slated Sunday after
noon against Hartford Argentina at 
Mt. Nebo at 3 o'clock

MSC currently sits atop the 
(Connecticut Soccer League's “ A " 
North Division with a 3-0-1 mark.

Games postponed
Rain washed out two Manchester 

High sporting events with both 
rescheduled Monday.

The Conard at Manchester boys’ 
s o c c e r  t i l t  and S im sbu ry at 
Manchester girls' field hockey clash 
were postponed yesterday and have 
been reset Monday at 3:30.

Tix sale good
NEW YORK (U P I) -  The New 

York Yankees reported Thursday 
that ticket sales are brisk for their 
upcoming American League East 
Division Series.

New York, which plays the winner 
of the AL East second season star
ting Wednesday night, said over 44,- 
000 seats have been sold for the first 
Yankee home game of the series on 
Friday night. Oct. 9. Over 40,000 
tickets for Saturday's game and for 
the Sunday finale have also been 
hoiieht
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Quarterback Kevin Brophy, Injured last Saturday against 
Wethersfield, will be back In the starting Manchester High lineup 
against Enfield High In a road test Saturday. Above, Brophy 
listens to Instructions from Head Coach Mike Simmons while 
assistant Jim Kelley looks on.

Closed workouts

Hard work ahead 
in Celtics' camp

No. 3 W endy T u rn b u ll, o f 
Australia, topped No. 7 Anne Smith 
of Dallas, 7-6, 6-4, in the only 
quarterfinal match played. Turnbull 
and Smith tied 4-4 in the second set 
and then Turnbull broke Smith’s 
serve to post her fifth straight vic
tory over the Texan this season.

Navratilova, who will face Potter 
today, said she was happy with her 
game.

“ I missed a few forehands but I 
s e r v e d  p r e t t y  w e l l , ”  s a id  
Novratilova, who finished second to 
Austin at the U.S. Open three weeks 
ago and has a sem ifin a lis t at 
Wimbledon this year. “ I ’m happy 
with the way I played and right on 
schedule with my game.”

Walsh defeated Jausovec, 6-4, 6-2, 
while Potter, o f Woodbury, Dtnn., 
beat Hobbs 6-2, 6-1.

In doubles play, Bonnie Gadusek 
and Kim Sands defeated Hobbs and 
Renee Blount, 6-7, 6-0, 6-3, to ad
vance to the quarterfinals.

BROOKLINE, Mass. (U P I) -  It 
will be another four weeks before 
the Boston Celtics open their 
regular-season NBA campaign, but 
All-Star forward Larry Bird thinks 
the next few weeks will be the 
toughest of the season.

The Celtics informally opened 
training camp Thursday and today 
began three days of c l o ^  workouts 
at their Hellenic College training 
camp. Before the season begins, the 
Celtics must complete a nine-game 
exhibition schedule which includes 
four contests on a West Coast swing.

“ We’ve got about three weeks to 
go before a regular game,”  said 
Bird. “ We play some exhibition 
games but exhibition games are 
worthless. It ’s something you have 
to do, but we’d get more out o f it if 
we just stayed here and practiced. 
The next three weeks will be the 
hardest'of the year.”

Bird, incidentally, has shaved off 
his wisp of a moustache.

“ It really helped me meet my 
weight,”  he cracked. “ I  feel a lot 
lighter.”

Eighteen players have reported to 
coach Bill Fitch, with a 19th man 
ready to show but unable to do so. 
All-America Danny Ainge, still the 
central figure in a custody battle 
between the Celtics and the Toronto 
Blue Jays, may know today if he can 
jo in  the world champions this, 
season. A New York jury will decide 
whether Ainge has a an unbreakable 
contract with the Blue' Jays.

Several players suggested to 
reporters that repeating as NBA 
champs would be just as hard, if not 
harder, than winning the title, a feat 
last accom plished by the 1969 
Celtics. Among those was veteran 
guard Nate Archibald, who had to 
wait 11 years before earning a 
championship ring.

“ Everyone out there will be gun
ning for us,”  said Archibald. “ Win
ning it is one thing, repeating is 
another. Philadelphia has im p rove  
themselves and New Jersey looks 
like a sleeper in our division. It ’s 
going to be hard just to get the 60 
wins again, but then again maybe it 
won’t be.”

Archibald was asked how it felt to 
win the NBA title after being In the 
league for so long.

“ It was like being a kid In the 
ghetto when you’d have the Christ

mas tree, out that’s all, there’d be 
no presents. Then you wake up one 
Christmas and the presents are 
there. It ’s something you waited for 
for a long time,”  he said.

Fitch, whose team has won at 
least 60 games in each of his first 
two years, vowed he wouldn’ t 
change his grueling format to get 
the p layers in shape. F itch ’s 
workouts have been likened to boot 
camp by some of his players, though 
all o f them admit they pay o ff in the 
long run. “ Nobody could possibly 
work himself as hard as (k>ach Fitch 
does. I f  he did, he’d be insane,”  Bird 
said. “ We have two-hour workouts 
before exhibition games. But if we 
didn’t work like that, we wouldn’t be 
world champions.”  “ I f  1 was as 
tough as everyone says,”  Fitch said, 
“ we’d have no one to play. I won’t 
change. I think it’ll be normal to 
expect a little complacency as far as 
work habits are concerned but that

‘Everyone 
gunning for us’

Tiny Archibald

won’t last long. The big complacen
cy would be for us to go through the 
motions. No one is that stupid on my 
team.”

The training camp is expected to 
feature a spirited competition for 
guard. Archibald and Chris Ford, 
the two starters from last year, are 
back as is reserve (Jerald Hender
son. Fighting for berths are former 
NBA Rookie of the Year Ernie 
DlGregorio, rookies Tracy Jackson 
and Charles Bradley, Ainge ( i f  he 
shows) and form er Continental 
Basketball Association star Glenn 
Hagan.

"W e know our people and we 
won’ t change our recipe until 
someone proves it do(‘sn’t work,”  
Fitch says. “ The best 12 players will 
m ^ e  the team. As for Danny Ainge, 
I ’m more concerned about the peo
ple who are here. All I  can say is I 
hope he gets here as soon as he 
can.”

Rest helped Stadler, 
tops field in Texas

Top-seeded Tracy Austin served in the first 
set of her match against Peanut Louie and 
went on to win easily to advance to quarter-

UPI photo

finals In U.S. Women’s Indoor Cham
pionships. Scores were 6-3, 6-2.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (U P I) -  
The 1981 PGA season is two tour
naments short of ending and Craig 
Stadler is anxious to go home to . 
Nevada for the winter, but not 
before Uking the $45,000 top prize in 
the 52nd Texas Open.

Stadler hurt his shoulder two 
weeks ago and did not pick up a golf 
club until Wednesday. On Thursday, 
he fired, a seven-under-63 to take a 
one-stroke lead over Bruce Lietzke 
after the first round of the $250,000 
tournament.

“ I  just picked up the club and 
waited to see what happened,”

Stadler s a id ." l hit the ball well and 
I putted well. I ’m anxious to get 
home. But then again I ’m playing 
well, and I ’m enjoying playing.”

Stadler, winner of this year’s 
Kemper Open and the eighth-leading 
money winner, reeled o ff birdie, 
putts on the ISth, 14th, 15th, and 16th 
holes for his 63. Lietzke, who needed 
about 24 putts on his way to a 64. 
missed a four-foot putt on 18 for par 
that would have given him a share of 
the lead.

Ben Crenshaw was two strokes 
iMck with a 65. Charles Cody. BUI 
Britton, Bob Eastwood and Roger 
Maltie also shot 65s.
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Temple Owls confident 
against Penn State

f

I n ’

One die-hard Chicago Cub fan sits in the 
pouring rain at Shea Stadium yesterday 
afternoon waiting for the restart of game

UPI photo

against New York Mets. When heavy rain 
continued play was called after nine innings 
with score tied, 2-2.

After a pair of convincing vic
tories and a steady climb toward the 
No. 1 spot, the Nittany Lions of Penn 
State look virtually unbeatable.

So \yhy do the Temple Owls feel so 
confident about facing the ^cond- 
ranked team in the nation Saturday?

The reason is Penn State quarter
back Todd Blackledge, who remains 
the only question mark on an 
o th e r w is e  p o te n t  o f f e n s e .  
Blackledge has completed a mere 32 
percent of his passes this season and 
the Nittany Lions have relied almost 
exclusively on the running of Curt 
Warner.

Tem ple takes to the Beaver 
Stadium turf Saturday and the Owls 
may just stack up the line of scrim
mage and dare Blackledge to crank 
it up. The quarterback was 4-for-13 
aga inst Nebraska last week, 
although one of the completions was 
a p e r f e c t ly  th row n  33-yard  
touchdown pass to Kenny Jackson.

“ Todd hit two or three right on the 
money when we needed them 
against Nebraska,”  said Penn State 
coach Joe Paterno. "Our passing 
game will come around. I ’m happy 
with Todd.”

The Nittany Lions are expected to 
com e out and unleash Warner 
behind their massive offensive line 
led by the guard tandem of Sean 
Farrell and Mike Munchak. The 
speedy junior tailback is averaging 
eight yards per carrv.

Falcons underdogs Monday 
against high-flying Eagles
By Kay McFadden 
UPI Sports Writer

Birds of a feather w ill flock 
together Monday night in Veterans 
Stadium as the defending NFC 
champion Eagles and the Atlanta 
Falcons meet beak-to-beak to see if 
Philadelphia can extend its un
beaten streak to five straight.

The Falcons are two-point under
dogs to the Eagles, whom they have 
beaten in their last three meetings. 
However, Atlanta Coach Leeman 
Bennett isn’t , counting goose eggs 
for Philadelphia before they’re 
hatched.

“ The Eagles are a very good team 
or they would not be 4-0,”  he said. 
“ We knew this stretch of our 
schedule would not be easy.

“ W e’re disappointed about our 
loss at Cleveland, but must forget it. 
The only good that can come from it 
is learning from our mistakes.”

The Falcons, who will still be mis
sing linebacker Joel W illiam s 
(knee), probably defensive end Jeff 
Merrow (hamstring) and possibly 
offensive tackle Warren Bryant 
(thigh), were hampered by weak 
execution at Cleveland, where four

turnovers and nine penalties added 
up to a 28-17 loss last Sunday.

Bennett said the players who 
filled for the injured regulars — 
rookie Eric Sanders at offensive 
tackle, veteran Wilson Faumuina at 
defensive end and Jim Laughlin at

linebacker — were not as effective, 
but thought they did well under the 
circumstances.

“ It was good to see some of our 
backup people come in and perform 
well. I think it should help us down 
the road. We made some mistakes 
on defense, but I w ill never com
plain about their aggressiveness.”

The Eagles had to weather a 265- 
yard blitz from the Washington 
Redskins offense in the first half 
last Sunday before managing a 36-13

victory, and Coach Dick Vermeil 
was c learly disgruntled by his 
team’s performance.

“ I ’ve said it before that there’s no 
excuse for a letdown in this league. I 
expect us to be up every game and 
ready to play with intensity,”  he 
stated tersely.

Adding to Vermeil’s worries is the 
running back situation.

The team lost its second starting 
fu llback  Sunday when P e r r y  
Harrington broke his leg to go out 
for the season and with rookie Hubie 
O liver out (ankle) and Mickey 
Fitzgerald with the team less than a 
week, tailback B illy Campfield 
moved to fullback and “ did as fine a 
job of blocking as w e ’ve had there 
all year,”  Vermeil said.

Vermeil said Oliver should be able 
to play against the Falcons and that 
Wilbert Montgomery, out Sunday 
w ith  a p u lle d  h a m s t r in g ,  
“ probably”  would be able to play 
against Atlanta.

In Sunday’s games, it's Cleveland 
at Los Angeles, Green Bay at the 
New York Giants, Baltimore at Buf
falo, Chicago at Minnesota, Cincin
nati at Houston, Dallas at St Louis, 
Denver at Oakland, Detroit at Tam

pa Bay, Kansas C ity at New 
England, the New York Jets at 
Miami, Pittsburgh at New Orleans, 
San Francisco at Washington and 
Seattle at San Diego.

At Los Angeles, the Rams return 
to earth with a real test against the 
Cleveland Browns, 2-2. After losing 
their first two games, Los Angeles 
evened its record at 2-2 thanks to the 
hapless Chicago Bears and Green 
Bay Packers, but their offensive 
line and quarterbacking strategies 
remain in turmoil.

At New York, the Giants, 2-2, will 
try to beef up their running attack at 
the expense of the mistake-prone 
Packers, now 13. The Giants have 
acquired former Houston running 
back Rob Carpenter to pick up the 
their lackluster 2.8 yards per 
rushing attempt, although a Sunday 
start for him is unlikely.

Title date
PITTSBURGH (U P I) -  World 

Boxing Council heavyweight cham
pion Larry Holmes has signed to 
make the 11th defense of his title in 
a bout against undefeated and No. 8 
contender Renaldo Snipes on Nov. 6 
at the Civic Arena.

Sfoneham was never frontrunner
NEW YO RK (U P I) — One thing you could 

always say, and still say, about Horace 
Stoneham. He was never a frontrunner.

That wasn't his style.
During his days as owner o f the New York 

Giants, he loved to win, as much, if not more, 
than any other man, but he also knew how to 
lose graciously and the Giants, in their time, 
provided him with ample opportunity to show 
that side of him, too.

On this particular day, Oct. 3,1951 — exact
ly 30 years ago Saturday — he would’ve given 
virtually anything he had, maybe even his 
soul — to win, to beat the arch-rival Brooklyn 
Dodgers in the third and deciding playoff 
game for the National League pennant.

The Giants had almost literally clawed 
their way into this playoff. They trailed the 
pace-setting Dodgers by 13Vk games on Aug. 
11 and then finished in ^ t ie  with them at the 
end of the regular season by winning 39 of 
their last 47 and 20 o f  their last 25 games.

Elach team had won one playoff game 
bringing it right down to the wire, the wrap- 
up, in the old horseshoe-shaped Polo  
Grounds, where going into the bottom of the 
ninth and leading the Giants 4-1 in this, final 
game, the Dodgers were only three outs away 
from moving into the World Series. Horace 
Stoneham, now happily retired in Scottsdale, 
Ariz., still remembers some of his feelings at 
that point of the game three decades ago.,

“ Our clubhouse, if  you recall, was way out 
in center field and it had a couple o f small 
windows,”  he says. “ I  was watching Nthe 
game from one o f the windows and, natural
ly, I  wasn’t very happy over us being three 
runs down in the last of the ninth. It looked 
like we’d be losers and I was commiserating 
with some of our pitchers,. Sal Maglie and 
Larry Jansen, who had worked in the game.”  
T te  champagne, which had been ordered 
beforehand, remained unopened In another' 
part of the clubhouse, a sorry, silent 
reminder of what might have been had things 
turned out differently.

But wait, the game wasn’t over yet.
Alvin Dark and Don Mueller both singled, 

and after Monte Irvin popped out, Whitey 
lAckman doubled, making the score 4-2. That 
was all for starter Don Newcombe. Dodgers 

. Manager Charlie Dressen brought in Ralph
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Branca from the bullpen to pitch to Bobby 
'Thomson.

Thomson took a called strike and then hit a 
low line drive toward the left-field stands. 
Stoneham was still watching from the win
dow and it was so small, he couldn’t really 
see everything.

“ I didn’t know if the ball hit the top of the 
wall or if  it went into the stands,”  he says. 
“ We got our immediate reaction from the 
fans sitting behind home plate and along the 
firstbase line. When we saw them jump into 
the air and start hugging each other, we 
realized the ball Thomson hit had gone into 
the stands for the three-nin homer that made 
us winners.”

Stoneham was never a man given to rash 
statements. You a.sk him to relate now the 
sensation he felt then, the very instant he 
realized Thomson’s homer had made his 
Giants the pennant-winners, and he tells you 
honestly be can’t.

“ I f  I  did, I  wouldn’t be expressing it cor
rectly,”  confesses the 78-year-old former 
Giants owner, who moved them to San Fran
cisco in 1958 and finally sold them six years 
ago. “ A ll I  can say Is that it was a very happy 
time.”

Looking back on that balmy autumn Oc
tober afternoon SO years ago when Thomson’s 
homer won the pennant for the Giants and put 
them into the World Series with the Yankees, 
Stoneham says, “ It was one of the most sen
sational things that ever happened to me in 
my life. I  have a few  mementos of that day 
around, but not too many. We were robbed 
about a year ago and lost some of them.”

There were 34,320 persons in the Polo 
Grounds the day Thomson hit his homer and

the immediate reaction among most of them 
was utter disbelief. Then a lot of them simply 
went bananas.

Tlie enormous frenzy of the moment even 
permeated the press box, where one of the oc
cupants was Yankees center fielder Joe 
DiMaggio, waiting like everyone else to find 
out who his team would play in the World 
Series the following day.

Bill Goodrich, then the Giants’ publicity 
man, also was in the press box and he tells 
what happened there.

“ Luckily, I wasn’t stomped to death," he 
laughs about it now. “ Jim McCulley, who was 
covering the game for the New York News, 
grabbed me and wrestled me to the ground.
He was jumping up and down and hollering,
'We won, we won!’ Everybody was going 
crazy.

“ Somehow, I made my way to the 
clubhouse. All the fans were still waiting out
side yelling for Bobby Thomson. He got hold 
of me and told me he was tired and wanted to 
go home. They wanted him to make 
appearances on TV  but he asked me to pick 
some other players so they could make some 
money doing interviews. I picked Maglie and 
(Wes) Westrum. What a day that was. What a 
team it was.”  In the clubhouse, the cham
pagne was brought out ... and opened. The 
players drank from the bottles and from 
paper cups because there were no glasses.
“ We didn’t want anyone cutting himself on 
any broken glass,”  Stoneham says.

For many years, the Stoneham name was 
synonymous with the Giants in New York. 
Stoneham’s father, Charles, bought the club 
in 1918 and his son, Horace, was named presi
dent in 1936.

Horace Stoneham’s only contact with the 
game now is watching it occasionally on 
television.

“ I have a lot of wonderful memories of 
fellows like Ross Youngs, Mel Ott, Frankie 
Frisch, Bobby Thomson and so many 
others,”  he says, “ but that’s all in the past. I 
guess I ’ll always love' baseball, but I don’t 
miss it so much anymore. You can do one 
thing for me, though. Please give my best to 
all my friends.”  g

That could take some time because Horace 
Stoneham has an army of them. ,

§

“ They’re not only really good, 
t h e y 'r e  e x c e l l e n t  in a l l  
departments,'^ said Owls coach 
Wayne Hardin. "They played a nice 
football game at Nebraska. They’re 
a fine team and they’re class all the 
way.”

While Paterno may appreciate the 
praise, he hopes it doesn't affect his 
players. Temple, 2-1, would appear 
to be a lock on a schedule loaded 
with nationally ranked teams.

The Owls have lost six games in a 
row to Penn State since the series 
was resumed in 1975 but three of 
those losses have been by a total of 
f iv e  p oin ts. The L ion s have 
dominated the last two years by 
scores of 22-7 and 50-7.

Elsewhere, top-ranked Southern 
Cal, the only team this season to re
tain its No. 1 rating in successive 
weeks, opens Pac-10 play against 
Oregon State with an opportunity by 
Trojans tailback Marcus Allen to go 
into the NCAA record book if he sur
passes 200 yards rushing for the

fourth consecutive week.
Allen is the nation's leading 

rusher with a 230.7-yard average 
and 692 yards gained. He ranks se
cond among major college scorers 
with 48 points, second to the 90 of 
North Caroiina's Kelvin Bryant.

Kelvin Bryant’s 15 touchdowns 
this season carried No. 5 North 
Carolina to victory in its first three 
games. This Saturday, he faces 
Georgia Tech, the team that handed 
Alabama its only loss in 1981.

Overshadowed by that sensational 
start has been Tar Heels quarterback 
Rod Elkins's fine performance of 28 
completions in 50 passes for 424 
yards and four touchdowns.

The rest of the top-10 schedule 
shapes up like this: No. 3 Texas idle. 
No. 4 Pittsburgh facing South 
Carolina, sixth-rated Oklahoma 
meeting Iowa State, seventh-ranked 
Ohio State clashing with Florida 
State, No. 8 Michigan tackling In
diana and lOth-rated Alabama 
facing Ole Miss.

East girls on move

Fourth straight 
win for Spikers

Capturing its fourth straight. East 
Catholic girls ' volleyball team 
swept past E.O. Smith, 15-4. 15-10 
and 15-0, yesterday in Storrs.

Pam Cunningham spiked well, 
Kathy Patria served well, Lisa 
Johnson was the top setter and 
Janice Boser, Cindy Granato and 
Stacey Pineo all contributed for the

Eaglettes, now 5-1 for tne season.
East also took the jayvee tilt. 15-5. 

11-15 and 15-8. Cindi Charizione and 
Dory DeQuattro played well for the 
5-1 jayvees.

Next outing is Monday afternoon 
against Glastonbury High at the 
Eagles’ Nest at 3:15.

Tennis to return 
to Olympic Games

BAD^N-BADEN, West Germany 
(U P I) -- The International Olympic 
Committee Thursday decided to add 
tennis and table tennis as Olympic 
sports for the 1988 Summer (James 
in Seoul, South Korea.

Tennis, which will be one of the 
demonstration sports in the 1984 
Games in Los Angeles, disappeared 
from the Olympic scene after oc
cupying a place on the program 
from 1900 to 1924.

But there will be no place for the 
John McEnroes and Bjorn Borgs in 
Seoul because of their professional 
status.

David Gray, secretary of the 
International Tennis Federation, 
said he hoped that by the time Seoul 
came around some of the future 
stars would be prepared to bid for 
Olympic golds instead of joining the 
lucrative pro circuit.

Table .tennis, which will be the 
fourth-largest International Federa
tion among the Olympic sports with 
126 national associations, will be 
able to field most of the world's top 
players.

The International Table Tennis 
Federation had never distinguished 
between amateurs and professionals 
until changing its regulations in 1977 
in a bid to gain recognition from the 
IOC.

"This has taken us nearly 10 .years 
to achieve since we first studied the 
situation in relation to becoming an 
Olympic sport," said Roy Evans,
Welsh president of the ITTF. " I t  
became clear we had to change our 
constitution and bring in a definition 
of amateur in alignment with Rule 
26 of the IOC charter.

"This we did, in consultation with 
the IOC, in April, 1977 and we 
became recognized by the IOC the 
following October. The second stage 
of our plans was to get into the 
Games itself, and I am particularly 
pleased we will make our debut in 
Seoul, where table tennis is so pop
ular."

Both sports will be restricted to 
individual events without any team 
competition.

Shmyr to join Whalers, 
team downs Caps, 5-3

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The Hart
ford  W halers have purchased 
defenseman Paul Shmyr from the 
Minnesota North Stars where he 
served as team captain for the past 
two seasons.

W h a lers ’ o ff ic ia ls  Thursday 
described Shmyr as “ a leader who is 
not afraid to play a physical game of 
hockey. Shmyr is expected to 
bolster the Whalers’ defense.”

Shmyr, a three-time first-team 
a ll-star while playing fo r the 
Cleveland CYusaders in the former 
W o r ld  H o ck e y  A s s o c ia t io n ,  
appeared in 61 games last season for 
the North Stars.

Shmyr played for the Crusaders 
from 1970 to 1976, the San Diego 
Mariners for the 1976-77 season and ,

the Edmonton Oilers from 1977 to 
1979. He was selected by Minnesota 
in the National Hockey League draft 
in June 1979.

Meanwhile, the Whalers won their 
firs t National Hockey League 
exhibition game this year with a 5-3 
victoi7  Thursday night over the 
Washington Capitals at Bingham
ton, N Y .

Hartford jumped off to a 2-0 lead 
in the first period and never trailed 
in the game, leading 4-1 in the se
cond period and then fighting o ff an 
a tta ck  in w h ich  W ash ington  
narrowed the gap to 4-3 in the third 
period.

Hartford w ill play two more 
exhibition games before opening |<s 
regular season Tuesday at ( }u e l^ .

Evans envisioned running the 
Olympic table tennis competition on 
the lines of the World Soccer Cup 
with zonal qualifications starting in 
1986 and 32 players taking part in the 
actual Games.

"A s yet. we still have to decide 
how many players should represent 
a geographical zone, according to 
the playing strength of the con
tinents," he said. "It could be based 
on the world rankings, where Asians 
and Europeans dominate. "

He favored the Games competi
tion being played on a group round- 
robin basis, saying. "It is too far to 
travel to be knpeked out in the first 
round."

The introduction of tennis and 
table tennis raised the number of 
Olympic sports to 23.

Philippe Chatrier. French presi
dent of the International Tennis 
Federation, described the IOC deci
sion as of "m ajor importance for 
tennis."

He said it was good to know that 
the two racket sports had been given 
the Olympic green light.

A c k n o w l e d g i n g  that  no 
professionals would be allowed to 
compete in Olympic tennis tour
naments. he told a press conference 
the IT F  would "scrupulously’ 
obserye Rule 26 of the Olympic 
charter on eligibility.

"True, there are 5(K) professional 
tennis players, but there are also 120 
million amateurs who would like to 
compete under the system of Olym
pic ideals. Eyen if Rule 26 is un
changed. we would have Olympic 
tennis champions of outstanding in
ternational value." Chatrier said 

Asked whether Olympic tennis 
would lack interest because of the 
absence of the superstars, the ITF 
president replied, "Boxing in the 
Olympic Games holds considerable 
in terest al though the lead ing 
professionals are absent. Olympic 
tennis, even without the superstars, 
will be the same. "
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Scoreboard

By United Press Inlcrniitional 
(AIlTimes Ef)Ti 
American I.eaaue 

(Second Main 
East

w 1. Pet u n
Milwaukee 29 21 f«l - •
Detroit 28 21 f;71 '2
Boston 27 22 ff:I l'«
Baltimore 26 22 r<42 2
Cleveland 2T» 24 f>10 3'2
x-New York 24 24 .fflO 4
Torontti 2U 2f 444 6*2

West
Kansas Cilv 28 21 TTI
x-Oakland' 2T 21 .f43 P 2
Texas 2  2T. 468 f.
Minnesota 21 27 460 r*2
Seattle 21 28 429 7
Chicago 21 29 420 7'2
Calilornia 19 28 404 8

x-First-hall division winner 
Thursday s Results 

Baltimore r, Detroit 4,10 innings 
Kansas ('ily at Cleveland, 2. ram 

Fridav's (James 
• All Times EDT>

New York t Riglietli 7-41 at Baltimore 
I Stewart 4-71.7 30 p m 

Boston lEckersley 9-7' at Cleveland 
I Barker 8-71,7 30 p rii 

Detroit I Petry 10-8' at Milwaukee 
Haas 10-71, 8 30 p m
Minnesota 'R ^ t e r n  8-81 at Chicago 

( B ;ium garlen f -9 ', 8 30 p m ' 
Oakland iM cC a tty  14-61 at Kansas CUv 

'Jones6-21.8 3 fp  m 
C a lifo rn io  (Zahn 10-11 • at Texas 

‘ D arw in9-9 i. 8 3T. jp m 
T tiron lo  < Berenguer 2-121 at Seattle 

' (  lay 1-7', 10 3Tp m
Saturoav's (James 

Boston at Cleveland 
Minnesota at Chicago 
Detroit at Milwaukee 
.New York at Baltimore, night 
Oakland at Kansas City, night 
California at Texas, night 
Toronto at Soallle. night

NATIONAU.KAdCK 
'Second Half >

East

Montreal 
St [><iuis 
x-Phitadelphu 
.New York 
Chi( ag" 
Pittsburgh

W L Pci (JB 
28 22 f«»

27 2  f/1 
23 26 469 4'^ 

23 26 469 4'^ 
22 26 4T8 f 
3) 31 :W2 8'4

\Sest
Houston 32 ]R 64(1
( in> innati 30 19 612 I'z
San Franc isco 28 21 fol 3’/
x-Dis Angeles 2T 2T fO) 7
Atlanta 23 26 469 8'2
San Diego 16 3f 314 16'2
x-First-hall d'vision winner 

Thursday s Hesults 
lloustonS Cinc innati I 
S;m Franc 1SC06 , A tlanta2 
St Dims 3. Philadel[>hia 2. Ill innings 
Montreal r, Pillsburgli2 
nucago2. New York 2 game called 

after 8' 2 inn , ram 
San Diego I . Dis Angeles 0 

Friday's (lames 
'AllTimc*sKI)T'

St Diuis iKaal 6-6i at Pittsburgh 
I Pere72-7'.7 3f p in 

Atlanta (Perry 7-9' at Cincmnali 
' Pastore 4-81,7 3f (I III 

f'hicago (Bird 4-r t at Philadelphia 
I Ruthvc'n 11-7 .̂8 Of [i in 

Montreal* t Rogers II-81 at New S’orl 
• Zachry 7-131,8 ff p m 

llousion •Sutton 11-8) at Dis Angc'lc‘s 
Reuss9 4 ' 10 X  p m 
San Dic.'go • Welsh 6-7» at San Franciscc 

I llargc'shcMiiKT I 1). 10 3f p m 
Saliirdav s(Jainc's 

Montreal at New York 
St D)ui.> at Pittsburgh 
Atlanta at ('me mnali 
Houston at Dis Angeles 
San Diego at San h'rancisco 
Chic ago at Philadel|ilna night

BAi.TlMORK
ah r h bi

DETROIT
ah r h hi

Humbr> cl r l 2 0 Tnmnll ss 6 2 10 
Dauer2b f i l l  (Jilisoncl 4 1 2 2  
Singlc'tn rt 4 0 0 (I Kemp It r 1 4 1
liownstn II 0 0 0 0 Hebnerlb 2 0 0 0
Morals ph 1 0 0 0 Jackson lb 20  10 
Dwyer If 0 0 0 0 Srninrs dh 3 ti l 0
Murray lb 4 13 1 Wocknissc 2 0 0 0
Dc(‘incs3b 4 0 0 0 Parrish c 3 0 0 0
Avala dh 3 0 1 0 Fahey c 0 0 0 0 
Oowlv ph 00 0 0 Cowensr) 20 11
Shelhvpr 00  OO D-ach rl 3 0 0 0
Roenfek II 4 0 0 1 Papi ph 10 00
Sakata ss 4 2 2 2 Saucier p 0 0 0 1)
I>empsc*> c r fl 0 0 Ro7ema p 0 ti 0 0

Peters ph 10 0 0 
Bn>okns3h 4 0 10 
Whitakr2b 3 0 0 0 
Jones ph I 0 I 0 
Kellehr2h 0 0 0 0 
Brown ph 10 10 

Totals 39 r 9 r Totals 43 4 13 4 
Baltimore 210 100(11)1 f
iKdroit 00(IUU)(£QO 4

Iv- Trammell. WhitakcT. Siiucier l.OB 
Baltimore 10. Detroit 12 2H I)auer 

Murray2 HR Sakata2 tf 1, (Jihson (9' 
SB Sakata Shelby. Kemp. Jac kson SE 

Murrav. Rocmicke
II» H HKRBBSO

Kaltiinon'
I) Marline/ 7 7 2 2 2 6
T Marline/ 1 2-3 4 2 2 0 )
Slixldrd ’ W4-2) 1 1-3 2 0 0 1 3

liotroil
Schalzeder 2-3 3 2 2 1 0
Tobik 3 1-3 4 2 2 0 1
Î lfH'Z 4 1 0 0 1 2
Saucier (L4 2i 1 1-3 1 1 0 U 0
Hozema 2-3 U 0 U 2 0

U Martinez pilt hf Ĵ to 3 bailers in7lh 
T 3 07 A i f  T S i

I'uhl rf 
W(K)ds rf 
Walling rf 
flam er 2b 
Scott cf 
Cruz If 
Cedeno lb 
Ashby (■ 
Howe 3b 
Reynids ss 
Ryan p

Totals 
Houston 
Cincinnati 

B—Nolan Dl

6 3 
0 I 

2-3 0
1- 3 0 

1 1-3 4
0 2

2- 3 0
BcrenM pitched to 2 batters m 7th. 

DiCoss pitched to I batter m 7lh 
l^ibr.mdf pitc hed to 3 batters m9th 

W f' Ryan Beronxi T 3 12 \ 26 484

3 2 6 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 0 1 

2 I
0 

0
1

MONTREAL PITTSBURGH
a b r h b i  a b r h b i

Scott 2b f, 0 0 0 Moreno cf f. 0 1 0
White rf 4 1 1 0  Law ss f) 0 I 0
Dawson cf 3 2 10 Parker rf 4 0 00
Carter c 3 2 11 Thmpsn Ib 3 0 0 0
Parrish 3b 4 0 2 3 Easier If 4 1 2 0
Milner lb 3 0 11 Rav 2b 4 02  1
BriRgslb 1 0 0 0 Bei-ra 3b 4 12 0
Krancon If 4 0 10 Nicosia c 3 0 00
Spoicr ss 4 0 10 Stargell ph 1 0 0 0
Burris p 3 0 0 0 Pena c 0 00  0
Reardon p 0 0 0 0 Tiant p 2 0 11

DRobnsn p 0 0 0 0
Martinz ph 10 10
I.*ee p 0 00  0
Boyind ph 1 0 0 0

Totals 34 f 8 r Totals 37 2 10 2
Montreal 300 002 000 - r
Pittsburgh 000010 010 -2

CHICAGO
al

Morales c f 
DeJesus ss 
Itucknr lb 
Durham rf 
Hendrsn II 
Tidrow p 
Rlackwll c 
Davis c 
Waller 3b 
Tablcr2h 
Krukow p 
Kasfwck p 
Thmpsn If

NEW YORK
ab r h bi

f tt 1 0 Wilson cf 
3 0 1 0  Stearns c 
3 0 10 Brooks 3b 
3 0 0 0 Kingmn If
3 0 10 Staublb
0 0 0 0 Valentin rf 
2 12 0 Flynn 2b
2 0 0 0 Taveras ss
4 13 0 Gardnhrss
3 0 0 0 Swan p 
2 0 12 I,«ach p
1 0 0 0 HcKlgcs ph 
10 0 0 Orosco p

Cubbag ph
Allen

Totals :0 2 10 2 Totals
np
ais

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 2 2 
3 0 10 
2 0 0  0 
10 10 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0  0 

10 0 0 
0 0  0 0 
29 2 f 2

I (lame called alter 8' x innings) 
Chicago OUU020&«>-2
New York 000 010 lOO 2

K Krukow DP New York I l.OIF- 
ChicagoS. New York r 2B Blackwell. 
Krukow HR Slaub 2 (f 1 S iH’dcsus, 
Tahlcr

IP 11 R K RBBSO
Chicago

Krukow ' 2 1 1 2 3
Kaslwick 2 2 1 1 0  1
Tidrow 1 1 0 0 0 2

New York
Swan 4 1-3 4 2 2 0 3
l^ach 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Orosco . 2  3 0 0 1 2
Allen 2 2 0 0 2 1

WP Allen T 2 2T A 3.rf3

SAN DIEGO
ah r h bi

LOS ANGELES 
ab r h bi

0 0 2 2 
0 0 0 0

Herr2b 
Templtn s 
Hrnnd/ lb 
Hendrck c 
lorg II 
[..andriii It

Lezepno rt 
Bair p 
Soremson |. 
Sutler p 
Braun rt 
Green cl

0 I 1 Smith H 30 10 
r 1 2 1 Maddox cl 2 1 1 0  
4 0 11 Hose lb 3 1 1 0  
r 0 00  Matthvvsll 30 11 
4 0 10 McBride rf 3 0 0 0 
0(100 Brusslar p 0 00  0

Obt*rkfll 3h 4 0 0 0 I nser ph 10 0 0
Porter c 4 0 I 0 Chrstnsn p 0 0 0 0

4 2 3 0 Morelnd 3b 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Tnllo2b 4 0 0 0 
(I 0 0 0 Bowa ss 4 0 0 0 
(10 00  BoAm-c 3 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 McCrmcc 00  0 0
0 0 0 0 Mals/k ph 10 0 0

Prolv p 1 0 0 (I 
Gross rl 3 0 0 0 

Totals :16 3 9 3 Totals 3T 2 4 1 
St lyiuis UUI 0100UI 1 - 3
Philadeliihia UOIl 001 010 0 2

K Herr l.OB St Louis 7. Phila- 
delphiaf 2B Mernandev S S«rensen2 

IP H BKHBBSO
St D»uis

Sorehsen 7 2-3 3 2 1 1 0
Sultc-r 1-3 1 0 .0 0 0
Bair iW 4-21 2 0 0 0 0 0

Philadelphia
Prolv 6 r 2 2 1 1
Brusslar 2 1 0 0 0 0
Chrislcnsn I L4 7 1 2 3 1 1  0 1

HBP b\ Brusslar (Sorensen' by 
Sorenson ' Bosc" T 2 A 20 4fC

SAN FRANCISCO ATLANTA

HOUSTON CINCINNATI
ab r h hi ab r h bi

2 1 10  Collins rf 4 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Mejias rf 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 2  Griffey cl 4 0 2 0
3 0 0 2 Conc-pc*n ss 4 0 2 0 
3 110  Foster If 4 0 10
3 10 1 Bone h lb 4 0 0 0
4 10 1 Nolan r  4 10 0
4 0 10 Knight 3b 4 0 2 0
2 12 1 Oesler2b 10 0 0
r. I 2 1 Berenyi p 2 0 0 0
r I 2 0 i.^f:oss p 0 0 0 0

Price p 0 0 0 0 
Moskau p 0 0 0 0 
Bliltnerph 1 0 0 0  
Hume p 00  0 0 
l>eibrndt p 0 0 0 0 
EdeU n p 0 0 0 0 
Hoshldr ph 10 0 0 

33 8 10 8 Totals 33 I 7 0 
100 00112irr H 
000 000 100- 1 

Houston 1, Cincinnati 2

a b rh b i ab r h bi
Morgan 2b 3 110  Butler rf 4 0 10
Cabell lb 3 110  Linares If 4 0 0 0
Clark rf 3 10 1 Ihirner 3b 4 13 1
Evans 3b r I 2 1 Chmblslb 4 0 11
Herndon II 4 12 3 Murphv cf 4 0 0 0
Marlin cf 4 0 10 Hubhrd2b 4 0 0 0
Mav c 4 12 1 Sinatro c 3 1 10
liCMastr ss 4 0 0 0 Runge ss 4 0 2 0
Alexandr p 3 00 0 Niekrop 10 0 0
Minton p 1 0 0 0 Walk p 00  0 0

Assistn ph 10 0 0
Bodrosin p 0 0 0 0
Whslnt ph 10 0 0
Alvarez p 0 0 00
Pocorb ph 10 0 0

Totals 34 6 9 6 lo ta ls X 2 8 2
San Erancisco 200 001 000 - 6
Atlanta 001 000 IQO-- 2

LOB—Houston 10. Cincinnati 8 2B--Ryan, 
Knight HR--Walling (f<i SB -Puhl 2. 
Scott. SF—Garner

IP H R ER B B SO
Houston

Ryan (W'IK.» 9 7 1 1 3  9
Cincinnati 

Berenyi iL9-6i 
LaCoss 
Price 
Mnskau - 
Hume 
Ix'ibrandt 
F'delen 0 0

DP- Atlantal LOB- San Francisco?. 
Atlanta? 2B -Sinatro. May. Chambliss 
HR Horner (131 SB-Butler

IP H R E R B B S O
San Francisco

Alexander (Il-7i ' 6 6 1  I 0 T 
Minton (S20i 3 2 1 I I 0

Atlanta *
Niekro(L7*7i 2 2-3 7 r f. 2 3 
Walk 2 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 0
Hedrosian 2 1 I I 3 0
Alvarez 2 0 0 0 0 2

T 2 32 A- 2.160

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor 

Earl Yost keeps on top of 
sp o r ts  in h is re g u la r  
colum n, "T he  H erald 
Angle,” on the daily sports 
pages.

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
Maior League Leaders 

By United Press International 
lotting

(based on 3.1 appearances x each team 's 
games played)

National League
g ab r  h pet. 

81278 3f> 8T J42

E-. Ray LOB -Montreal f. Pittsburgh 
9 2B- Carler. Milner, Parrish. Tiant, 
Berra. Rav 3B -Parrish. Easler2. S B - 
While S hcardon

IP H R E R B B S O
Montreal

Burns (W 9-7 • 7 2-3 10 2 2 1 I
Reardon (S7i 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Pittsburgh
Tiant il.2-r' f 1-3 6 f 4 2 f
I) Robinson 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
I.ec 2 2 0 0 0 0

T 2 26 A 2.9:n

Madlock, Pit 
Rose. Phi 
Buckner Chi 
Baker, LA 
Schmidt. Phi 
May.SF 
Griffey. Cin 
Brooks. NY 
Cromarlie. Mil 
Dawson, Mil

Lansford, Ikis 
Paciorek. Sea 
Hargrove. Clevc 
Henderson, Oak 
Zisk, Sea 
Cooper. Mil 
Mumphrey. NY 
Remy, Bo.s 
G. Brett. KC 
Oliver. Tex

American l^eague 
g ab

104 422 70139 
100 407 43129 J17
100 391 44 123 Jlf. 
100X1 76110 .313 
gr.31f. 20 SB .311 
99 387 64 120 .310 
96 346 3310? .309

97X<0 40108 .309
101 38T 70 118 .306

h pet.
101 366 61 134 .337 
101 394 46129 .327 

91 314 42 101 .322 
1X 411 87 132 .321 

91 346 41 no .318 
103 406 69 129 .318 
77 310 42 96 .310 
87X« r^rilO .309 
X.33I 38102 30B 
101 420 T3I29 307

4 0 1 0 Sax 2b 3 0 0 0 
Bonilla2b 4 0 10 l^ndrcx cl 2 0 10 
Moreno rf 3 0 0 0 Grolc ph 10 0 0 
Jones cf 1 0 0 0 Niedenfrp 0 0 0 0 
Salazar rl 4 0 10 Baker If 4 0 10 
Evans lb 2 1 1 0  Garvey lb 4 0 0 0 
Perkins lb 1 0 0 0 (luerrer3h 4 0 0 0 
Edwards If 3 0 10 Yeager c 3 0 10 
Gwosdzc 30 10 Russell ss 2 0 00 
Ramirz.3b 2 0 0 0 Maldtmd rl 1 0 0 0  
Kuhaulu p 2 0 0 0 Thomas cf 30 10 

Valenzul p 2 0 0 0 
Mar.shll ph 10 10 
Weiss ss 00  0 0 

Totals 29 Mi 0 Totals 30 0 T 0 
San Diego 010 000 (M) 1
U s  Angeles 000 000 OU) 0

E  Thomas, Garvey DP- SanDiego2. 
Ujs Angelos 1 LOB -San Diego 4. Ixis 
Angeles f 2B Yeager, Marshall SB 
Salazar S Kuhaulua

IP H R E R B B S O
San Diego 

Kuhaulua ' W l-di 
Show (S3)

1/)S Angeles 
Valonzuel ' L 13-71 
Niedonfuer 

T 2 OB A :B.ar7

ST LOUIS PHII.ADELPHIA
iih r h bi -  ah r h bi

Home Runs 
National League — Schmidt, Phi 29; 

Dawson, Mil 2 S . Kingman, NY 22; 
Foster. Cin 21. Clark S r  and Hendrick. 
StI 17.

American League — Armas, Oak. 
Grich. Cal and Thomas. Mil 21; Evans, 
Bos. Murray, Ral and Luzinski, Chi 20. 

Runs Batted In
National League — Foster, Cin 87: 

Schmidt, Phi 8T. Buckner, Chi 71: 
Carter, Mtl67. Matthews. Phi 06 

American U ag u e— Murray, Bal73; 
Armas. Oak 71. Oglivie. Mil 70. Evans. 
Bos69; Winfield, NYff..

Stolen Bases
National League — Raines. Mtl 71; 

Moreno. Pit39. &’olt. Ml! 30: Dawson. 
Mil and North. SF26.

American League — Henderson. Oak 
f6; Cruz. Sea 43. LeFlore, Chi 36; 
Wilson. KC 34. Dilone. Cle27 

Pitching 
Victories

National U ague -- 5>eavcr, Cin 14-2: 
Carlton, Phi 13-4. Valenzuela. LA 13-7; 
seven pitchers tied with 11 victories.

American lycague - Vuckovich. Mil 14- 
4. D Martinez. Bal M-T; McCatty, Oak 
and Morris. Del 14-6; McGregor, Balt 12- 
f : Norris. Oak 12-9. U onard, KC 12-H, 

Earned Run Average 
(based on 1 inning per each team ’s 

games played)
National U ag u e  --  Ryan, Hou 1.60; 

Knepper. Hou 2.06; Hooton, LA 2.23, 
Carlton, Phi 2.31. Reuss, LA 2.38.

American U ague -- Stewart, Bal 1.9f.; 
U m p. Chi 2 29; McCatty. Oak 2,33; 
John.NY2ro.Gura.KC.2.62.

Strikeouts
National U ague - Valenzuela, LA 180; 

Carlton. Phi 170. Solo. Cin 142; Ryan. 
Hou 140. Gullickson. Mtl 113.

American U ague - Barker, Cle 124; 
Burns. Chi 106. Blyleven, Cle 107; 
Leonard. KC 104, GuuJry, InY 102.

^ v e s
National U ague — Sutter, StL Xi; 

Minton. SF20. Allen, NY 18. U m p . All 
16; Hume. Cin and Lucas. SD13 

American U ag u e— Fingers. Mil28; 
Gossage. NY 20; (^uisenUrry, KC 18; 
Corbett. Min 16. Saucier. Del 13.

Football

NATiUNAi, hOOTBALL LEA 
American Conference 

East
W L T Pet PF PA

Miami 4 0 0 ).IX» 97 W
Buffalo 2 2 0 ,r/)o 104 fX)
NY Jets 1 3 0 za 73 117
Baltimore 1 3 0 za 70 122
New England 0 4 

('entral
0 .000 73 104

Cincinnati 3 1 0 ,7T0 102 X
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 .fiOO lOB 98
Houston 2 2 0 .1(00 63 72
Cleveland 2

West
2 0 f/OO X 87

San Diego 3 1 0 .7T4) 138 110
Kansas City 3 1 0 .7T0 107 99
Denver 3 1 0 .770 89 M
Oaklanil 2 2 0 .r-on 63 X
Seattle 1 3 0 za r.8 77

Dallas 
F’hiladelphia 
NY Giants 
St U uis 
Washington

National ('onference 
East

W L T Pci PF PA
0 0 1.000 

1.000 
.roo
.000

ra 
93 40 
f.7 .̂<6
74 100
60 119

0 0 
2 2 0
t 3 0
0 4 0 

Central
Detniit 2 2 0 .fOO 87 71
Minnesota 2 2 0 .fOO 79 91
Tampa Bav 2 2 0 .fO) 68 70
Green Bav I 3 0 XO 60 ff
Chu ago 1 3 0 XO 61 X

West
Atlanta 3 1 0  7TD IU9 62
U s  Angeles 2 2 0 .r>00 96 80
San Francisco 2 2 0 .fOO 83 89
NewOrleans 1 3 0 XO 44 X

Sundav. October 4 
(A lltim es EDT)

Baltimore at Buffalo. 1 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota. 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Washington. I p.m. 
Dallas at St. U uis. 1 p.m.
Green Bay at New York Giants. 1 p.m. 
Kansas City at New England. 1 p m 
Pittsburgh at New Orleans. 2 p m. 
('incinnati at Houston.2 p.m. 
Cleveland at U s  Angeles. 4 p.m 
Denver at Oakland. 4 p.m.
Detroit at Tampa Bav. 4 p.m.
New York Jetsat'M iam i. 4 p.m 
Seattle at San D i^o . 4 p.m.

Monday. Octoberf 
Atlanta at Philadelphia.9 p m.

Just Ask
Murray Olderman

The tipoff:
6

The men who control professional football, starting 
with the commissioner’s office and extending through 
the various team owners, are kidding themselves if 
they think they’ve got the drug situation under control. 
Go to any team post-game party held in a private 
setting, and there’ll be the omnipresent “sugar” bowl 
to help those affluent young men wind down (or up).

Q. In horse racing circles, are the Jockeys themselves 
allowed to indnlge in betting on the races? — T.H., Gary, 
Ind.

Betting is another indication of the mores of our society. It 
would be naive to suggest that the jockeys, who are closest 
to the situation, refrain from putting some money down on 
the horses. Actually, it's not frowned upon as long as they bet 
on their own mounts. But it’s a distinct no-no to bet on anoth
er horse in the same race. The jockeys, of course, are not 
supposed to walk up to a parimutuel window to make their 
wagers. Since they're confined to jockeys’ quarters for at 
least an hour before they’re racing, they have to rely on a 
“runner” to put their money on the Une.

Golf

A/
By United Press International 

Texas Open
At San Antonio, Texas. Oct. 1 

(Par 70)
Craig Stadlcr

Mike Peck 
Don Reese 
Gene George 
Jim  Barker 
Tom Lamorc 
Joe Hager 
Frank Conner 
Greg Powers 
LocTrevino 
Tommy Ayco< k 
Hubert Green 
Lanny Wadkins 
Jim  Bertoncino
Rof^r Calvin 
Ed Doucherty 
Howard Twitl>

Bruce Lietzke 
Bob Eastwood 

Crenshaw 
Roger Malthie 
Bill Britton 
CTiarlcs f’oody 
Wayne Levi 
Jim  Colbert 
Gil Morgan 
Mike Sullivan 
Bobby Clam|)ctt 
Gary McCord 
Don Levin 
David Eger 
Bob Murphy 
Mark Acbli 
Brad Bryant 
Joe Inman 
Tim Norris 
Bill Rogers 
D.A.'Weibring 
Bill Kratzert 
Danny Edwards 
Jeff Mitchell 
Bruce Fleisher 
Tom Kite 
Mike Reid 
Tommy Aaron 
Tom Purtzer 
Jim  Thorpe 
George Bums 
Rod Nuckolls 
Forest Fezler 
David Edwards 
Bobby Wadkins 
John Mahaffey 
Rex Caldwell 
Tommy Valentine 
Mike McCullough 
Mike Holland 
Morris Hatalsky 
Bruce Douglas.s 
Boblw Cole 
Bob Bvman 
M ik e^ li 
Larry Rinkcr 
Kermit ZarIcy 
Mark McCurriber 
George Archer 
Mark O'Meara 
Payne Stewart 
Miller Barber 
Loren Roberts 
Woody Blackburn 
Miles Prestemon 
Mark Lye 
Kurt (^x  
Tom Jones 
Gary Koch 
Mam Hayes 
Mike Smith 
Tom Storey 
Don Pooley 
Ron Streck 
David Thore 
Jim  Chancui 
Jim  Booros 
Jim  Dent 
Jim  Simons 
Keith Fergus 
Steve Benato 
Fred Couples 
Joe Rassett 
Bruce Devlin 
DeWitt Weaver 
John Schroeder 
Lennie Clements 
Vance Heafner 
Wally Armstrong 
CJharles Krenkel 
Stanton Altgelt

32- 31-63 
3(KW-64
32- 33-X.
33- 31 -̂X 
32-32-X

31- 34-X
32- 33-X

33- 33-€6
34- 33-66
32- 34-66 
X.-31--66 
3I-Xr--66 
x.-si-ee 
34-33-^
33- 34 -67 
X.-3a--67 
3D-37-67
33- 34-67
34- 33-67 
34-33-67
31- 36-67
34- 33-67 
34-33-67
33- 34-67
34- 33-67
32- Xr-67 

Xi-33-68 
34-34-68 
34-34-68
33- X--68 
X.-33-6B 
X-33-6B

33- X -̂68 
X-33-68 
36-33-68
34- 34-68 
36-32-68 

34-34-68
34-34-68

36-32-68
32-36-68
X-33-68
X-33-68

34-X -̂69
X-34-€B

36-33-69
32- 37-69 
34-X -̂60 
X-34-69
33- 36-69
33- 36-69
34- X -̂69 
36-33-60
34- Xr-69 
X-34-60
36- 32-69 

34-36-70
33- 37-70 
32-32̂ -70
34- 36-70 
34-36-70 
36-34-70 
36-34-70 
X-Xr-70 
X.-X.-70 
X-Xr-70 
3 ^ - 7 0  
X-Xr-70

3234-70
X-X.--70
X-Xr-70
3234-70
X-Xi-70
32- 37-70 
3234-70

37- 32-70 
37-32-70 
3232-70
33- 37-70 
X-X*-70 
37-33-70 
3232-70

Fuzzy Zocllcr 
Lon Nielsen 
Dan Halldorson 
Skccter Heath 
Ted Goin 
Doug Black 
l^ nL o tt 
Gary Player 
John Adams 
Jack Ferenze 
Terry Maunev 
Mark Pfcil 
J.C.Snead 
Mike Donald 
David Sann 
Steve Melnyk 
Scott Watkins 
Gary Hallberg 
Allen Strange 
Robert Thompson 
Perry Arthur 
Antonio Cerda 
Jeff Thomsen 
Curtis Sifford 
Tom Chain 
Dan Pohl 
Butch Baird 
Lee Elder 
Terry Diehl 
David Price 
Roger Parker 
Larry Ziegler 
Charlie Gibson 
Jaim e Ckinzalez 
Dave Barr 
Ed Sneed 
Allen Miller 
Curtis Strange 
Rik Massengale 
Peter Oosterhuis 
Dave Eichelberger 
BillCalfec 
Thomas Gray 
Grier Jones 
Richie Adham 
Terry Anton 
Scott Steimcr . 
G arence Rose 
Ed Piori 
Mark Coward 
Greg Young 
Fred Mirli 
Dave Stockton 
Ed Findlay

Local sports
Len A u ste r , H era ld  

sportswriter, Iceeps you in
formed about the local 
sports world. Read the 
latest in his "Thoughts 
ApLENty,” regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

Bowling

HOME ENGIM ’IKRS- 
Diane Cote 176-473, Marlys 
Dvorak 197176-521, Hildur 
Zawistowski 194-500, Cindy 
H urley 464, P a t Cun
ningham 452, Ruth Allen 
460, Phyllis Heritage -455.

ANTIQUES
Viv Bayer 127, Sharon 
B u rn h a m  12S, A lic e  
S a r tw e l l  136, C h r is  
Cowpertbwaite 126, Flo 
N ile s  131-367, J o a n  
DeDomlnicis 130-132-359, 
Sally Anderson 129-343, 
Helen Reid 340, Alice 
Richards 135-360.

TRI-TOWN -Pete Ford 
221-201-573, Bemie Quesnel 
200-215-558, Dick Coons 235- 
577, Roy Davis 203-505, Bob 
Edwards 227-550, Mike 
Martin 208-535, Wendell 
L abbe 210-548, K evin 
Deschamplaln 204-542, Joe 
Catania 512, Norm Soren 
553, Bob Migliore 546, Skip 
McConnell 544, Bob Arendt 
510, Lewis Nicholas 522, 
Skip McCk>nnell 544, Gil 
Johnson 555, Henry Jarvis 
509, Dick Kingsley 501, Vin- 
nie Pinto 503, Fred Dobosz 
535, John Miller 526, Bill 
C a lh o u n  514, H ow ie  
Ekiwards 537. *

PINNETTES -Jennie 
Kowalski 176-477, Sarah- 
Petherbridge 176-193-538, 
Cindy Dodson 208-187-530, 
Lois Brown 185-487, Ginger 
Yourkas 450, Jody Bauer 
196-462, Christina Dean 201, 
475, Rosemary Norwood 
175-468, Maryann Grabek 
469, Anita ShorU 189-502, 
Linda Burton 184-465, Joan 
Johanson 465.

H.w s.eg szi 
J.M uo

4Z0

rnt
I td H ii 
5 C(M 
I Mb

M iMb M  tS2.W 
NrlKti M  tWSM 
TrHtdl l-S-1 $71I.N

SccMii;
I  Mmtia I  * * i t  34i0 IS.N SH
2 » t G n  a n  4JI
7 tantehm  4JI

.D M a  24 $74.4«
Pdficta 1-2 tnS.I0 

7rittd< 1-2-7 U.1M.N
TIM
4hr<nZ lna  12N iM  14«
3 Mmta I  b n  U 4  IN
I M b  3M

bWch 34 $31.24 
rM«Kb 1-3 ttl.l4 

7rH«cU 4-3-1 S234.I4
FMrifc
4llm i>4N I4J4 iW  4 »
I M l 4MiH4i 4J4 IW
2 IM lh n  4J4

bW ih 14 S3544 
4iriK<a 4-1 tM.N 

7rilNh 4-1-2 {444.34
nM:
1 la O n  444 4.N IW
5 M m  444 444
2 fean 244

MbMi l-S {4244 
PafKii l-S {17174 
7ribc)i l-S-2 {47244

Statk:
1 E44| ban  24.W 114 2W
7FaabhM  444 $44
4 Ibnb b a n  444

bWeb 1-7 {4144 
Pabcb 1-7 {11144 
7iHlcU t-7-4 {4SS44

kM ib itra i 1441 IW  2W
b naa b inan  444 M4
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gM ib  2-3 {3444 
raheb 2-3 {14S44 
7ribda 2-M K21.W

a ib  IIW  U 4  IW
ikM  444 7.W
ilin n  124

7nlli:
4 Dan 
3 b ib iil 
Slilrti

NITE OWLS — Beth Ke
nyon  194-535, K athy  
Berzenski 188-503, Carol 
B a rn e tt  177, D an e tte  
Pound 179-463, Barbara 
Hedges 182-497, Marian 
Gordon 179-479, Kennie 
Moir 450, Dot Hills 452.

Jai Alai Results

bbtab44{IS.W  
M K b 14 {24174 
Tribcb 44-1 {42444

aai a w  7.W 744
■41 1144 2U4
(bW IW
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1144 LW IW
544 IW

bbnb l4{3444  
rabch 4-3 {11244 
7rtbcb 44-S {S4U4
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M W ibl4{4244 
Pabcb 14 $14444 
Irihcb 144 $44174
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1 b tb n n  1144 744
2 PiMc fbne IW

bUcta 14 $4444 
Pabcb 41 { la N  
ItMicb 412 $41174

TMcccOi.
4 4i4ic Cicbrcn 1144 444 444
4 Scbai Ocni IW  444
2 bauic Pbnc 444

bkM c44$W W
Pabcb 44 U II W 
Tribcb 44 2 {W IW  

•HcWaict 2111 l a *  $274433

Jai Alai Entries
FRIDAY (EVENING)
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Thursday s Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Cleveland --  Signed infielder Dave 

Rosello to a one-year contract.
Basketball

Dallas— Cut Karl Bankowski, David 
Kennedy. Scott Bosanko and Aaron 
Curry. Bill Allgood and ^ b b y  Willis left 
camp.

Chicago — Signed Ray Blume; 
acquired guard Johnny High from 
Phoenix for a third-round draft choice.

Kansas City - Signed Kevin Loder to 
a multi-year contract.

Utah — Traded guard-forward Jeff 
Judkins to Detroit for a third-round 1982 
draft pick and unspecified future 
considerations.

Hockey
Hartford — I^irchased defenseman 

l^aul Shmyr from Minnesota.
NY Islanders — Traded defenseman 

Bob Lnrimer and center Dave Cameron 
to Colorado for future considerations; 
assigned soaltender Kelly Hrudey to 
Indianapolis ICHL).

Soccer
Chicago — Signed striker Karl-Heinz 

Granitza to a multi-year contract.
Edmonton -> Named John Colbert 

general manager and Roger Thompson 
head roach

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN 

USED CMS
CARTER

l » M r i i l t  a n k
■ Wwb

PLAY
M £ m P A P £ R

Game No. 2 
Starts Monday

FOCUS/ Weekend
THE HERALD. Fri., Oct. 2, 1981 — 1.3

W h ere  to  g o /W h a t  to  do  

T V -N o v ie s  /  C o m ics

Sw eet Adelines
Lovers of close harmony, four-part barbershop 

style, can satisfy their tastes a t a concert of the 
Mountain Laurel Chapter of Sweet Adelines Inc.

Appearing with the chorus for its annual show 
Saturday a t Glastonbury High School, will be the 
chorus’ own quartet, 'Tlie Light ‘N Lively. Also 
appearing will be two guest quartets, the l^ o ’s & 
Con’s from the Maryland area and the Diamonds In 
The Rough from Charlotte, N.C.

The Mountain Laurel Chorus, under the direction 
of CSiarlene Fahey, has won the Regional North 
Atlantic award four times, and recently placed 
third in this competition in Springfield, Mass. The 
Saturday concert, titled “ Harvest of Harmony,” 
promises to be brimming with music.

General admission tickets for the 8 p.m. show 
will be 85 and senior citizen and children under 12 
will be 83. A portion of the proceeds will benefit the 
Hartford Interval House for Battered Women. For 
tickets and information call Fran Arend at 232-6619.

UConn treat
STORES — University of Connecticut students 

will treat their parents and families to a day full of 
parties, receptions, picnics and performances at 
the annual Parent’s Day celebration Saturday.

UConn’s Student Union Board of Governors will 
sponsor this year’s event under the direction of 
Eli.-,abeth A. Sullivan, a senior majoring in political 
science. She is vice president of communications 
for BOG and chairman of this years Parent’s Day 
committee.

The festivities for several thousand persons will 
begin at 10 a.m. with campus bus tours originating 
from a variety of points on the main campus at 
Storrs.

Other highlights include:
• A series of receptions sponsored by numerous 

student organizations and residence halls around 
campus throughout the day.

• 11:30 a.m. — Parent’s Day luncheon and 
parking lot tailgate picnic.

• 1 p.m. — The annual Horticulture Show will 
take place in the College of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources complex.

• 1:30 p.m. — UConn’s first Yankee Conference 
football game of the year, with the Huskies vs. 
University of New Hampshire at Memorial 
Stadium.

• 4 p.m. — Immediately following the game. Dr. 
John A. DiBiaggio, UConn president, will welcome 
parents and students to a free BOG reception at the 
ROTC Hangar, featuring music by the band "Eight 
to the Bar.”

• At 8:15 p.m. in Jorgensen Auditorium, the New 
England Ragtime Ensemble performance.

Concert tickets are available at the auditorium. 
Tickets for the football game are available at the 
UCtonn athletic office.

Antiques show
HARTFORD—Visitors to the fifteenth annual 

Connecticut Antiques Show will have an opportuni
ty to step back visually into America’s past as they 
examine household furnishings made and used in 
the adventurous Pilgrim Century through the 
exuberant decades of the early Nineteenth.

The internationally known show and sale will be 
produced today through Sunday, at the State Ar
mory, Capitol Avenue at Broad Street, featuring 
iTiore than 100 displays of authentic early furniture 
and accessories. The show, a benefit for the eight 
restored historic houses maintained as museums by 
the Antiquarian and Landmarks Society, will be 
open from 1 to 10 pm today and Saturday and from 1 
to 8 pm Sunday.

The majority of the displays — designed by well- 
known dealers from throughout the East and as far 
west as Arizona - will be set up as vignettes of room 
settings the better to show the antiques as they 
might have been used by their original owners and 
to ^ g g e s t decorative uses in today's homes.

Danbury fair
DANBURY — Like a long harvest season, the 

112th Great Danbury State Fair is abopt ready to 
display its products for 10 days before dying on the 
vine.

After 112 years of thrilling visitors of every age 
with every kind of entertainment imaginable, this 
great exposition will become history after its final 
fling Saturday through Columbus Day, Oct. 12.

After that, the spacious outdoor arena located off 
Interstate Route 84 and between U.S. Routes 6 and 7 
here will start to take on a completely different 
face-that of a modem shopping center.

Fred G. Fearn, president and general manager of 
the fair, and John H. Stetson, vice president and 
secretary, are currently involved in the transfer of 
the fair grounds property to other commercial in
terests, signaling the end of an era.

But the fair officials Have promised that this final 
exposition will be one of the best in its history.

Before the gates close for the final time at 7 p.m. 
on Oct. 12, nearly a half million spectators will have 
passed through the turnstiles for one last remem
brance of the “happiest fairgrounds in the E^ast.”

Once again, the Great Danbury State Fair will in
clude literally hundreds of free attractions, and 
each of the 10 days, the program will be highlighted 
by the I^dway Street Parade and the special free 
Grandstand shows.

. First lecture
Gregory Hedberg, the new chief curator of the 

Wadsworth Atbeneum, will speak of "Michelangelo 
and the Sistine C3iapel” at the first lecture- 
luncheon of the season sponsored by the Women's 
Committee on Monday a t 11 a.m. bi. the museum 
theater.

Hedberg, a scholar of Italian art, will deliver an 
illustrated lecture about the famous artist and 
detailing background of the recently restored 
frescoes.

A wine reception will be held after the lecture 
followed by lunchMn in the Connecticut Room of 
tbe museum. For further information, call Mrs. 
EMward B. Thomas, 521-5777 or Mrs. Jack R. 
Hunter. 646-2200.

Air museum to reopen
Savage tornado
two years ago

• • ^

WINDSOR LOCKS — The rebuilt Bradley Air 
Museum will open its doors to the public Saturday — 
exactly two years after a savage tornado demolished 
most of the Windsor Locks facility and its vintage air
craft.

State and national aeronautical officials will attend 
the official unveiling of’ the reconstructed museum 
today and it will open up to the public On Saturday.

Millions of dollars worth of antique and vintage air
craft was destroyed or damaged by the three-mile wide 
swarth of destruction that roared through Windsor, 
Windsor Locks and Suffield on Oct. 3, 1979.

The hangar that housed about 30 planes had its roof 
torn off by the tornado winds, strewing aircraft about 
like match sticks.

The tornado killed three persons, injured several hun
dred more and caused millions of dollars of property 
damage and losses in the three communities.

More than two dozen prized aircraft was either 
destroyed or damaged, at a loss estimated at about $40 
million.

Two years later, some of the planes have been 
restored and others purchased for display at the new 35,- 
000 square foot building. The structure, rebuilt through 
mostly private contributions, is situated between East 
Granby, Suffield and Windsor Locks.

The new museum site is located at the west side of 
Bradley International Airport.

A 90-piece band will be on hand for the Friday 
ceremonies that will be presided over by Maj. Gen. John 
F. Freund, Connecticut adjutant general and president 
of the Connecticut Aeronautical Historical Association.

Visiting hours for the new museum will be 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. daily.

I ' f * -
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Conservator Don Murray examines a North 
A m erican T28 during p rep ara tion s  
Wednesday to unveil the new Bradley Air 
Museum in Windsor Locks Friday. The

DPI photo

museum will open to the public on Saturday, 
the second anniversary of the tornado that 
devasted the museum's collection.

Impresario plans a spectacle

'Aida' will charm the masses
United Press International

HARTFORD — Impresario George 
Osborne, who has swelled the Connec
ticut Opera's following with fur coat 
raffles and Muhammad All radio spots, 
hopes to charm the masses this season 
with a spectacle the likes of "half time in 
the Rose Bowl.”

The company opens its 40th season 
with Giuseppe Verdi's immortal opera 
"Aida,” Oct. 28 and 30.

The tragic love story of the Ethiopian 
princess held prisoner in Egypt is billed 
as the “ largest indoor staging of Verdi’s 
m a s t e r p i e c e  in t h e  w e s t e r n  
hemisphere.”

The cast numbers 1,000, plus 40 
animals — elephants, horses, camels and 
pythons. The set is a towering 130-by-80 
feet, to be constructed on the floor of a 
14,510-seat coliseum that is home ice for 
the National Hockey League's Hartford

Whalers.
The cast won’t assemble as a whole un

til Oct. 18 with final rehearsals to be held 
in an armory.

"There's never been anything like 
this,” said Mignon Dunn, who has sung 
virtually every major mezzo soprano 
role at New York’s Metropolitan Opera 
and is cast as Amneris in Connecticut's 
"Aida.”

- Ms. Dunn, joining Osborne at a press 
luncheon Monday, praised the im
p re s a r io 's  "g o o d , o ld -fash ioned  
American guts” for staging Aida ‘‘where 
it belongs — in a coliseum.”

•‘We’re working in an environment 
where we’ve never been before,” said 
Osborne, who took over as the com
pany’s general director two years ago. 
“ It’s the marching bands at half time in 
the Rose Bowl.” '

Already, half the available tickets 
have been sold for the two evening

productions — an advance sales record 
for the Connecticut Opera.

The box office figures cap Osborne’s 
success to date in turning around the 
financially faltering opera.

Osborne took over an opera saddled 
with a $61,000 deficit, retired it in his 
first season and turned over a $100,000 
surplus after one year through some 
“grim” cost cutting measures.

“We hired singers for less than we’re 
paying the elephants now." he quipped.

In the same year, the company’s sub
scribers were boosted by 300 percent and 
performances were filled to 96 percent 
capacity — where a half-empty house 
had been the rule.

Last season, he expanded the number 
of productions from three to four and the 
number of performances from seven to 
11.

More than 10,700 people — the largest 
Connecticut Opera audience ever —

attended four spld-out performances of 
“Porgy and Bess.”

He has irritated some stodgy patrons 
with his bold promotional campaign — 
celebrity radio spots by Muhammad Ali; 
attention-getting billboards featuring 
shapely legs and atomic bombs and 
raffles offering a fur coat as first prize.

Aida also has irked some long-standing 
opera buffs.

’Tve had a few letters to the effect 
that they’ll be back when we return to 
the Bushnell (the 3,000-seat Hartford 
auditorium where the opera is based),’’ 
said Osborne.

But he hopes Aida will have enough 
broad appeal to allow the company to 
“cultivate” a larger group of potential 
subscribers, expand its season further 
and “be a little more creative."

“That is the primary reason for Aida," 
he said. “To show that the masses can be 
entertained by opera.”

c
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WELLESLEY, Mass. (UPI) -  While 
heavy rains and high winds have taken 
their toll, a wide range of autumn colors 
can be found throughout the northern 
New England states this weekend.

The following is a state-by-state foliage 
report by the ALA Auto and Travel Club:

. Vermont
Color has already peaked out in 

northern Vermont. Excellent color should 
be found in central Vermont around 
Woodstock, Rutland and Middlebury. 
Southern Vermont’s foliage conditions 
are well established.

Routes 3, 100, 110, 4 and 7 are 
recommended for foliage viewing this 
weekend in Vermont.

New Hampshire
I Although far northern New Hampshire 

remains colorful, it too is past peak. The 
best color in the Granite State this 
weekend will be in the Franconia, 
Pinkham and Crawfobd Notches, as well 
as along the Kancamagus Highway. New 
Hampshire’s Lakes Region and the 
Merrimack Valley have well established 
color.

Try Routes 11. 16 or 302 for your New 
Hampshire foliage tour.

Maine
Most of Maine should have peak or 

near-peak  fo liage conditions this 
weekend. Color in southern and coastal 
sections of the state is well established.

Suggested viewing routes in Maine this 
weekend includes Route 15, II, 9 and 201.

Massachusetts
Western Massachusetts has well es

tablished color and is progressing rapid-, 
ly. Eiarly stages of color can be found in 
central and eastern Massachusetts.

Some good viewing may be found in 
M assachusetts th is weekend along 
Routes 2 and 202.

Connecticut and Rhode Island 
Foliage conditions in Connecticut and 

Rhode Island are at the very early stage.

2
The New York Staff Band and Male Chorus of the 
Salvation Army will perform Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at

South United Methodist Church.

Concert set at church
The New York Staff Band and Male 

Chorus of the Salvation Army will pre
sent a concert at South United Methodist 
(Tiurvh Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Organized in 1887, it was the first 
Salvation Army staff band in the United 
States.

Hie repetoire of both the band and the 
male chorus consists exclusively of 
music written or arranged by Salvation 
Army musicians. This includes original 
compositions, arrangements of church 
hymns, and classical transcriptions.

The repertoire of both the band and 
male chorus consists exclusively of

mu s i c  w r i t t e n  o f  a r r a n g e d  by 
Salvationist musicians. This includes 
original compositions, arrangements of 
church hymns, and classical transcrip
tions.

The band has traveled extensively 
throughout the eleven states of the 
Eastern Territory. The band also made 
lengthy tours of the Netherlands, Ger
many, Switzerland, and England in 1968 
and major cities in the western states in 
1972-73. Most recen tly  the band 
represented the Eastern Territory in 
Ix ^ o n , England ‘at the Salvation Ar
my’s International Congress in 1978.

For the past four years, the band has

been a regular teature^at tlit York 
Brass Conference for Scholarships. In 
1976, the band appeared at Avery Fisher 
Hall for a special program given in honor 
of King Carl XVI Gustav of Sweden.

In 1982, the band plans to go to Sweden 
to participate in the National Congress. 
The band also plans that year to visit 
Australia, to participate in their centen- 
nary celebrations, stopping in Far East 
missionary countries on the way,

The Band will also participate in 
worship services at the Citadel Corps 661 
Main St. Sunday, October 4 at 10:45 a.m. 
and 3:45 p.m.
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Theater
• Hartford Slaga Company, Hartford: Anthony and 

Cleopatra, started Sept. 25 and runs through Nov. 1 
with performances Tuesday through Thursday at 8 
p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 8:30 p.m. and Sunday, 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday matinees at 2:30 p.m. and Sunday 
matinees, 2:30 p.m. (527-5151)

• Hartman Theater Company, Stamford: Hedda 
Gabler opened Sept. 24 and Is running through Oct. 
18. Curtain time is Tuesday through Saturday, 8 p.m. 
with Wednesday matinees at 2 p.m. and Saturday 
matinees at 3 p.m.; Sundays, 2 p.m. matinee and 7:30 
p.m.; and Oct. 7 at noon. For Information (842-9713) 
and tickets (842-9710)

• Coachllght Dinner Theater, East Windsor:
"Marne", opened Sept. 16 and continues through Nov. 
29 with performances nightly except Mondays. Price 
includes buffet and show. (522-1266 or 623-8227).

• Eugene O’Neill Theater Center, Wallingford: The 
National Theater of the Deaf will present "Gllgamesh," 
and "The Ghost of Chastity Past.” Today and Saturday 
at 8 p.m. at the theater at Paul Mellon Arts Center, 
Wallingford. (443-5378) or (443-7406)

• Yale Repertory Theater, New Haven: "Uncle 
Vanya," by Anton Chekhov, will be presented In 
preview on Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. at the theater at the corner 
of Chapel and York streets. It will open officially on 
Oct. 9 and run through Oct. 24. (436-1600)

• Jorgensen Auditorium A Gallery, Storrs: "The 
Madwoman of Central Park West," a one-woman 
show to be presented by Phyllis Newman on Oct. 6 at 
8:15 p.m. in the auditorium on the University of 
Connecticut campus. (486-4226)

• The Travelers Fire Safety Children's Theater, 
Hartford: A four-act show will be presented at the 
Hartford Civic Center's Center Court, Saturday at 1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. Admission is free. Fred the Firefighter 
and Olga the Bear will convey ol lire safety information 
to children ages 4-10. (277-6209)

• Hartford Stage Company, Hartford: "Twinkle, 
Twinkle," by Ernest Thompson will run from Oct. 5 to 
Oct. 9 at the "Lunchtime Theater at the Old Place," 65 
Kinsley St., Hartford. (525-5601) or (527-5151).

• University of Connecticut Nutmeg Theater, 
Storrs: "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" will open 
Oct. 8 and run through Oct. 17, except Oct. 11 and 12. 
The part of "Honey," will be played by Jane Dewey of 
Gerard Street. Manchester. The play is being directed 
by Charles Plese of Manchester. (429-2912)

• Qoodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: 
"Bloomer Girl.” started performances Sept. 16 with a 

cast headed by Beth Austin. Performances Tuesday 
through Friday at 8:30 p.m,; Saturday at 5 p.m, and 9 
p.m.; and Sunday at 5 p.m. (873-8668)

• Hole in the Wall Theater, New Britain; "The 
Children's Hour " opened Sept. 18 starring Paulette 
Loiselle and Sandra Heffley. at the theater, 121 
Smalley St., New Britain. (827-1324)

• Southern Connecticut State College, New 
Haven; The college's Crescent Players will present 
"Two by Tw o,” started Oct, 8 and runs through Oct. 
10th and again Oct. 13-17. It will be presented In the 
Kendall Drama Lab, on the campus In New Haven. 
(397-4435)

M u s i c

• Basically Baroque, Hartford; The University of 
Hartford's Harit School of Music will present Its se
cond annual "Basically Baroque” series, starting Sun
day" at 3:30 p.m. at the Center Church, Main Street. 
Free parking in the Travelers Garage, across the 
street. (243-4442)

• Hartt Opera-Theater opens 40th season, Hart
ford: Season will open with a performance of Jacques 
Offenbach's comic two-act opera, "Les Bavards," 
Sunday at 7 p.m. in Millard Auditorium. (243-4442)

• Works by and about John Caga Festival, Hart
ford: Featuring noted violinist, Paul Zukofsy for whom 
Cage has written works. Concert will be Saturday at 
8:30 p.m. at the Millard Auditorium of the Hartt School 
of Music. (525-5521)

• New England Ragtime Ensemble, Storrs: An
evening of America's favorite music to be presented 
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the University of Connecticut 
campus in Storrs. in Jorgensen Auditorium. (486- 
4226)

• “Harvest of Harmony,”, Glastonbury; The Moun
tain Laurel Chapter of Sweet Adelines Inc. will be 
featured In a barbershop concert Saturday at 6 p.m. at 
the Glastonbury High School, Hubbard Street. (232- 
661 )

• Concert of Baroque music, Hartford: Collage An
tique. a new Hartford-based ensemble devoted to 
performing Baroque music will present a concert Sun
day. at 3 p.m. in the Avery Court of the Wadsworth 
Atheneum. (278-2670) Ext. 251 or 253.

• Benefit Concert for Farmington Green Library, 
Farmington: The Hartford Symphony Orchestra will 
present the concert Sunday In the Grand Court of 
West Farms Mall. A reception, including wine and 
hors d'oeuvres, will start at 7:30 p.m. (673-5108)

• Peace Train Free Concert, Southington; Peace 
Train presents its final statewide "Townsongs" con-

Theater of deaf
T h e  National Theater of the Deaf will present 
"G llgam e sh" Saturday and Su n d a y at 8 p .m . 
at the Eugene O ’Neill Theater Center in 
W aterford. For information, call 443-5378.

cert of this season, Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. on the 
Southington Green as part of the Apple Harvest 
Festival. If it rains, the concert will be Sunday from 3 to 
6 p.m. (727-1000)

• New England Ragtime Ensemble, Slorre: The
concert will be in a cabaret setting in the Jorgensen 
Auditorium. Saturday at 8:15 p.m.

• Festival of Sacred Music, Hartford: The Asylum' 
Hill Oratorio Choir will present a concert of sacred 
m u sic , to n ig h t at 7 :30  at the A s y lu m  HIM 
Congregational Church, 814 Asylum Ave. (525-5698)

• Festival of Music, Manchester: New York Staff 
Band of Salvation Army will present a concert Satur
day at 7:30 p.m. at the South United Methodist 
Church. (649-7787)

• The Performing Arts with lunch, Hartford: The
program is part of the Wednesday Noon Repertory, 
Oct. 7. The program will feature Michael Moody, violist 
and Jeffrey Kreiger, cellist. It will be In the Meeting 
House at the corner of Main and Gold streets. Call a 
day ahead for reservations if planning to buy lunch. 
(249-5631)

• Concert and Artist Series, New London: The
National Arts Center Orchestra of Ottawa will be 
presented Oct. 8 as part of a concert series at Palmer 
Auditorium. Connecticut College, New London.

• Eastern Connecticut Symphony Children’s 
Concert, New London: Jay O'Callahan will be 
storyteller and George Bazlotopoulos, conductor. For 
New London students. Grades 4-6,10 a.m. and 1 p.m., 
Dana Hall, on Oct. 5.

• Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford: Concert by 
Collage Antique performing music by Purcell, Bach, 
Handel, Telemann, Oct. 4 at 3 p.m. in Avery Court. A d
mission is free. (278-2670)

Dance
• The Jeffrey II Dancers, New London: On Satur

day the Jeffrey II Dancers will present a performance 
to benefit Palmer Auditorium with proceeds to bo 
used to by new seats, carpeting and paint. The con
cert will be at 8 p.m. In the Palmer Auditorium, 
Connecticut College.

• Martha Graham Dance Company, Hartford: The
dance comparty will perform Oct. 8, 9 and 10 at 
Bushnell Hall. For program time' and ticket Informa
tion call (525-9396)

• Connecticut Ballet, New Haven: Opens 10th 
season with La Fllle Mai Gardee, a comedy ballet, 
today at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at 
Lyman Auditorium on the campus of Southern 
Connecticut State College. On Oct. 6 and 7 there will 
be a guest appearance of the Ohio Ballet, also at 
Lyman Auditorium. For Information call (865-4936)

Dateline Hollywood
Lady cops

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  "Cagney 
& Lacy”  is the title of a Filmways 
two-hour movie starring Loretta 
Swit and Tyne Daly as a pair of New 
York City cops.

The CBS movie, directed by Ted 
Post, finds Swit and Daly as two 
very different partners working to 
fight crime and prove themselves to 
their male colleagues.

“ Cagney & Lacy" airs Oct. 8.

‘Winds’ completed
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  “ The 

Winds of War," the 16-hour adapta
tion of Herman Wouk's novel, con
cluded the longest overseas shooting 
schedule in television history in Lon
don earlier this month.

The P aram oun t T e lev is ion  
production began shooting in Europe

Jan. 9 on locations in Yugoslavia, 
Ita ly , Austria, G erm any and 
England. The company returns to 
the United States this month to con
tinue principal photography until the 

. end of December. >
“ The Winds of War,”  which began 

production last Dec. 1, stars Rotert 
Mitchum and Ali MacGraw, both of 
whom are making their television 
debuts.

Bujold returns
H O L L Y W O O D  ( U P I )  -  

Genevieve Bujold, after more than 
two years’ absence from the screen, 
has returned to star in the female 
lead opposite Christopher Reeve in 
“ Monsignore”  at 20th Century-Fox.

The Cahadian-bom Bujold, who 
was educated in a Montreal convent, 
will play a postulant, in training 
with the Carmelite order of nuns.

Lectures
•>: Hitchcock Muaoum, RIvorton: A. Frederick 

McQourty, editor and taxonomist from the Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Botanic Gardens, will discuss "Early American 
Plants and Gardens." The talk will be at 2 p.m. on Oct. 
3, In the Hitchcock Museum. All lectures are free. 
(379-1003)

• Southern Connecticut Slate College, Now
Havon: Connecticut Sen. Christopher Dodd will 
deliver a lecture on Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. In the college's 
Lyman Auditorium. He's expected to discuss the 
economic policies of the Reagan administration and 
how today’s decisions will affect politics, national 
defense, and science for years to come. Admission is 
free. (397-4217)

• Southern Connecticut State College, New
Haven: The Indian ambassador to the United States, 
K.R. Narzyanan, will Join a group of American ahd 
foreign-born scholars In an all-day conference Oct. 6 
in Connecticut Hall of the college campus. (397-4217 
or 397-4223).

• Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford:
Elizabeth StIIIInger Guthman will lecture Oct. 6 at 8:15 
p.m. on Individuals who pioneered the collecting of 
American antiques. The lecture will bo at the society’s 
office, 1 Elizabeth St. The lecture Is open to the public, 
free of charge. (236-5621)

mile course will be set up in the Pachaug Forest, Oct.
4. Call (886-0381) for more details.

• Hike HjMuglLSIoepInB Giant State Rarfc: Meat at 
Wooisley Hall at Yale University Sunday at 10 a.m. for 
car pool. For details call (874-5354 or 527-9798)

• Armual Member Exhibition, BrookfloM: Started 
Sept. 6 and runs through Oct. 11 Monday through

. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. at 
the Brookfield Craft Center, Route 25. (775-4526)

• Connecticut Women Artists Exhibition, Norwich: 
52nd Annual Exhibition, at the Slater Memorial 
Museum, Crescent Street, Norwich. Started Sept. 27 
and continues through Oct. 24. (646-1990)

• Chrysanthemum Festival, Bristol: Festival 
opened Sept. 27 and continues through Oct. 11. For 
inform ation co n ta ct the B risto l C h a m b e r o l 
Commerce (589-4111).

• Antiques Fair and Fall Festival, Salisbury; The
25th annual fair, opens Oct. 8 and continues through 
Oct. 10 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. In the Salisbury Touxn 
Hall on Route 44. (824-7288)

• Opening ol Fall Rim Serlee Hartford:Real Art 
Ways to present Kenneth Anger to screen and discuss 
his work. Entire cycle will be screened tonight at 8:30 
at Real'Art Ways, 40 State St., Hartford, across from 
the Old State House. (525-5521)

• Wednesday night movie series, Manchester: On 
Oct. 7 the movie "Oliver," will be presented at Whiton 
Memorial Auditorium, 100 N. Main St., Manchester at 
7 p.m. Free admission.

• Annual Apple Festival, Vernon The Vernon 
United Methodist Church Is sponsoring the festival, 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the church 
grounds. Route 30. (875-7174)

• International Year of Disabled Persons, 
Manchester: The movie, “An Infinite Tenderness," will 
be shown at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Whiton Memorial 
Library Auditorium, 100 N. Main St. Free admission. 
This Is a movie for all ages.

• Octoberfest, Casino Night, Hartford: Program 
sponsored by the Program Council, University of Hart
ford, will be at Holcomb Commons today at 8 p.m. 
(243-4712)

Et Cetera
• Solar Homes Tour, Manchester, Vernon, Tolland:

In Manchester homes will be open at 231.Green Road, 
8 Woodside Avenue, 284 and 296 Hlllstown Road; In 
Vernon, 127 Cross Road, 42 Riverside Drive, 58 Dun- 
caster Lane; Tolland, 46 and 117 Baxter St., and 163 
Slater Road, Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. (872-3476)

• Danbury State Fair Danbury: Fair will open 
Saturday and continue for 10 days at the Old 
Fairgrounds between Interstate 84 and Routes 6 and 
7. (748-3535)

• Bottle Show and Sale, West Haven: Collectors 
from seven states will be present to display Items for 
sale and trade. Sponsored by the Connecticut Special 
Bottle Club at the Italian American Club, 85 Chase 
Lane from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. (735-9758)

• “Harvest Hospitality,” Glastonbury: A standard 
flower show, Oct. 7 from 2 to 9 p.m. at the Glastonbury 
Hills Country Club. Luncheon and dinrer will be 
available. (633-2528)

• Sixth Annual Craft Fair and Harvsst Festival, 
Bolton: Crafts and other traditional fair booths. Free 
admission. Lunch will be available, Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at St. George’s Episcopal Church, 1150 
Boston Turnpike. (871-2846)

• Connecticut Energy Exposition, Hartford: At the 
Hartford Civic Center today through Oct. 4. Hours 
today are 1 to 10:30 p.m.; Oct. 3, noon to 10:30 p.m. 
and Oct. 4, noon to 6 p.m. (675-3331)

• Farmers’ Market, Vernon: At the Tolland County 
Agricultural Center, Route 30, Vernon, from 9 a.m. to 
noon on Saturday. (875-3331)

• Annual Yarn Day Sale, Brookfield: Sale spon
sored by the Brookfield Craft Center,. Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Center School on Route 133, 
Just east of Route 25 In Brookfield Center. (775-4526)

• Connecticut Antiques Show, Hartford: Show at 
the Broad Street Armory, today through Sunday. 
Open today and Saturday from 1 to 10 p.m. and Sun
day from 1 to 8 p.m. (728-9799)

• Apple Harvest Festival, Southington: The festival 
will be on the Town Green, starting Saturday and con
tinuing through Oct. 11. ^

• “In' Focus: American Seating Furniture Before 
1740,” Hartford: At the Wadsworth Atheneum open 
continuously through Oct. 11. (278-2670)

• Lions Gallery of the Senses, Hartford: Opened 
Sept. 15 and continues through Nov. 15 at the 
Wadsworth Atheneum In the Austin Gallery. (278- 
2670)

• Weekend Back Pack on the Appalachian Trail:
Leave Friday night and return Sunday afternoon. 
Bring food, tent, sleeping bag and such. For details 
call (677-8541)

• Orienteering — Make Your Own Road: A A- to 8-

To list events
T o  list events in this weekly calendar of 

“w here to go and what to d o ," subm it them  
by M onday at noon to Entertainm ent Editor, 
T h e  M anchester H erald, H erald S qu a re , P .O . 
Box 591, M anchester, C T  06040.

Cinema

Fri
Sun
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HARTFORD
Atheneum Cinema — 

Wadsworth Atheneum, 600 
Main St. (525-1439)

Cutter’s Way (R )
7:30, 9:30; Sat' and 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
FAST HARTFORD 

I’ oor  Rirhard’ a —
Main St. (569-1622)
First Monday in October 
(R) Fri and Sat 7:30, 9:30, 
12; Sun 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas — 
936 Silver Lane (568-8810) 
Mommie Dearest (PG) Fri 
1:20, 7:10, 9:40, 12; Sat 
1:20, 4:10, 7:10, 9:40, 12; 
Sun 1:20, 4:10, 7:10, 9:40. 
Continental Divide (PG) 
Fri 1:45, 7:15, 9:45, 11:55; 
Sat 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 9:45, 
11:55; Sun 1:45 , 4:30, 7:15, 
9:45.
So Fine (R) Fri 1:10, 7:30, 
9:55, 11:45; Sat 1:10, 3:05, 
5:05 , 7:30, 9:55, 11:45; Sun 
1:10, 3:05, 5:0fi, 7:30, 9:55. 
Arthur (PG) Fri 1,7:25,10, 
12; Sat 1, 3, 5, 7:25, 10, 12; 
Sun 1, 3, 5, 7:25, 10. 
Paternity (PG) Fri 1:05, 
7:20, 9:35, 11:30; Sat 1:05, 
3:05,5:05,7:20,9:35, 11:30; 
Sun l:0fi, 3:05 , 7:20, 9:35. 
Body Heat (R) Fri 1:30, 
7:15, 9:50, 12:0f.; Sat 1:30, 
4:15 , 7:15 , 9:50, 12:05; Sun 
1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 9:50.
An American Werewolf in 
London (R) Fri 1:50, 7:25, 
9:55, 12:05; Sat 1:50, 4:35, 
7:25 , 9:55, 12:05; Sun 1:50, 
4:35, 7:25, 9:55.
Superman II (PG) Fri 1:30, 
7:10, 9:45, 12; Sat 1:30, 
4;15, 7:10, 9:45, 12; sun 
1;30, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45.

STORRS
T r a n s l u x  C o l l e g e  

Cinema — Rt. 195 (429- 
6062)

Mommie Dearest (PG) 
Fri 7, 9:30; Sat and Sun 2, 
4:30, 7, 9:30.

Only When I Laugh (R) 
Fri 7, 9:15; Sat and Sun 
2:15, 4:45, 7, 9:15. 
VERNON

Cine I & 2 57 Hartford 
Turnpike (649-9333)

On the Right Track (PG) 
Fri 7, 9; Sat 2, 7, 9; Sun 
1:45, 3:30, 5:15, 7, 9.

First Monday in October 
(R) Fri 7:20,9:20; Sat 1:30, 
7:20, 9:20; Sun 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:20, 9:20. 
DRIVE-INS
East Hartford — Chapel 
Rd., south Windsor (528- 
7448)

Fists of Fury (R ) Fri- 
Sun 8, with Cinese Connec
tion (R) Fri-Sun 9:40, with 
Game of Death (R ) Fri- 
Sun 11:20.
Manrhester — Rt. 6 and 
44A (649-6000)

Nine to Five (R) Fri and 
Sat 7:10; Sun 7, with Can
nonball Run (PG) Fri and 
Sat 8:45; Sun 8:30, with 
Silent Movie (PG) Fri and 
Sat 10:30; Sun 10:15.

■COIN SHOW!
SUNDAY, OCT. 4ttl

lO a m to S p jA
Knights of Cohmibus Hall 

1M  Main H  
MonctMOtor, Conn.

IFREE ADMISSIOI

Announces Its new tell hours 
Weekdays -  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays - 10 a.m. to "1 p.m.

71 E. C E N T E R  8 T . M A N C H E S T E R
6 4 7-9 9 4 9

THIS IS OUR LAST AND FINAL FAIR!

who becomes involved with Reeve, 
who portrays a priest.

Miss Bujold was nominated for an 
Academy Award for her role in 
“ Anne of the Thousand Days.”  Her 
most recent f i lm was "F in a l 
Assignment.”

Davis stars
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Bette 

Davis yvill star in “ A Piano for Mrs. 
Cimino,”  a two-hour CBSTV movie 
in which the longtime star plays a 
68-year-old widow struggling to sur
vive the 1980s.

Keenan Wynn and George Hearn 
portray her sons who attempt to 
declare her senile as a means to 
gain possession of her assets and 
property.

"A Piano for Mrs. Cimino,”  to be 
directed by George Schaefer,”  will 
be filmed on locations in Vancouver.

W f

...BEST
FAIR,
y e t /

SAT. O CT.3 thru M O N .O C T .12

GATES 
OPEN 
DAILY 

9=30 A M  

h i  B M,

C Ol u  T U U  ' 
A  ,

 ̂Shows
EVERY DAVj

11 A.M. and 2 P.M.
A D M IS S IO N  PARKING TO

CAPACITY OF OUR LOTS

DINING Is A PLEASURE
Supday Brupeb At 

The Bnour>stot)e
*^Our antique buffet abounds with fresh fruits, straw* 
berrlw  Chantilly, and our pastry chefs creations — muf* 
n n ^  danish. and nut breads — still warm from the oven.
* O n the dessert side you’ll find cheesecake, chocolate 
mousae. napoleons, fresh cakes, and more —' It’a all In* 
eluded in the price of your brunch!
* Treat yourself to our Brownslone Special — a tender 
niet topped with a poached eqg. artichoke hearts, and 
smothered In a rich Bcamalse sauce ~  or try our thick 
cuts of French toast served with New Hampshire maple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entrees.
* Your first Bloody Mary. Screwdriver, or glass of Cham*

Bigne la on the house and all other brunch libations are 
appy Hour priced! i i  am— »  pm

M tinVATIONt RtCOMMfNDRD
M VUIM  a  TRUMBUU STS. 820-1171^ 

__________ OOWtllTOSW mSTTOSD

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FINE DINING

featuring this w eek ...

A , '

Banquet & Wedding Facilities
Luncheons Daily • Sunday Brunch 

DANCING A LIVE ENTER TAINM ENT FRI. A SAT. 
CLOSED MONDAYS

SSS E L L IN G TO N  RD. 8 0 .W IN D 8 0 R
______________ 2 9 9 -79 2 9 ______________

I X

•45 bast Center Street. Manchester •Crjr'inecroj

DAVIS FAMILY
CALDO R PLAZA EXIT 93 OFF 1-86 
NOW SERVING BEER & WINE 649-5487

FIA N O ’S
Rt 8 & 44A BOLTON 643-2342

THANKSGIVING
W e  Roast W h o le  Tu rk e y s  

for parties of 9 p e o p le  o r m o re  
SOSMYS THE DNNG ROOM ICOCXTNL L O lia  

M IO PEN  NOON T i  10 n i
Banquet faciUtiei for all your party needs

New Menu, New Atmosphere 
and the finest food in town 

T O N I G H T  your favorite oldies 
w ith  d.J. O L D  G O L D  A L  

35 OAK S T . M ANCHESTER  
649-2811

21 Shiimp Dfamer 
$4J99 Includes 

cole slaw, 
French fries, 
cocktail sauce, 
hot bread, 
and
21 plump,
breaded
shrimp.

244 Center Street 
M ANCHESTER

The HORSELESS CARRIAGE
7 DAYS A WEEK SPECIALS

BARED STUFFED LOBSTES..................7 JB
UMIN IDILED LDBSTER ................ 9.D5
SIMSLE BOILED LD iSTER ....................BJD
raiME RIBS DF BEEF........................... 7 JB
s u n  CRAB LES S ........................... ...7.9S
ROLLED STUFFED BEEF BRACIDLI . . .  .7.BS

TfM Shove fnefuds 20 ft. ssfsd bar, 
hsAsd potato or ^>^hsftf.

EVERV SAT. M M U  EAST K LLY DANGERS 
4 U  Cws. J W , L  Hsttord 2t0-2737

fflastofiiw y', (Sofuucticut’

The Slacksmith’s Tavern Is 
located on Main Stroat In the char
ming town of Slastonbury. right 
next to the C enter B reen. 
Converted from an old homo, tha 

\ restaurant Is a sories of smaller 
 ̂ rooms delightfully decorated with 

anHques. Tne loimge upstairs is In 
a now wing added carefully to

Ereserve the character of the 
uilding. Both tha lounge and the 

iBnIng rooms servo as meeting 
places for discriminating area

FRI. & S A T . SPECIALS

F R E S H  B A B Y  B A Y

SCALLOPS
BAKED or FRIED with potato, aalad, roll S buttor

*6.49 BEER & WINE

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
OPENING NOW AT 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m 

PRIVATE ROOMS - GROUPS of 10 to 35 
2300 Main St., Glastonbury 659-0366

‘TAVem
Reader’s Choice of Connecticut Magazine’s 

1981 Favorite Overall Restaurant in 
, Hartford County.

• Sunday Champagne Brunch
OPENING NOW A T  11:00 A.M. TO  2:30 P.M.

• Lunch • Dinner
2300_M ain  S^, G lagtonbury • 659-0366

Mft. k>UBB'S LOBSTER SPECIAL

Boiled
Lobster
with drawn 
butter

T H E  P U M P ER N IC K E L PUB
O F M ANCHESTER

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

Earlybird 
Dinner Specials

5 -7  P M  S U N  -  FR I 
4 -6  P M  S A T .

During the entire month of 
October accompanied by 

this ad.

Shrimp Scampi
or

steak &  Shrimp Scampi 
Prime Rib of Beef Aujus 
New York Strip Steak 
Lobster & Scaiiop Augratin

^ 8 .9 5

g
Count rg Squirt

L U N C H E O N S  • DINNERS • B A N Q U E TS  
RT. 83. ELLIN G TO N , C T .  872-7327

Dinner Specials Tues. - Sun in October

l ‘/4 lb. 8.95 VEAL * 6.50
LOBSTER Parmesan

Baked or Boiled *
in c lu de s  sefed bar i  p o fa fo

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
FINE DINING TO GO NOW AVAILABLE

*8.95
*8.95
*8.95

HOUSE OFCHUNfi
hi iiliirinfi nuthi'ntir Polyrirsintt 

and ( (iiilitiieHe Spvritillie.'t
i \ n r i <  / > K / ^ / \ >

^  ^
363 BROAD ST.

Manchester
6 4 9 - 4 9 5 8

IN C LU D E S
Baked Potato, Rico Pllaf or Boot Deep Fried Zucchine, 

Turoon of Soup,
Extonsivo Spinach and Salad Bar 

Aaaorted Broads

market
RESTAURANT

N E W  L D N D D N  T U R N P IK E

G LEN  LOCHEN9633-38329GLASTONBURY
Regular Menu Available • Reeervatlons Suggested

Manchester Country Club
305 8. Main 8 t, ManchMtwr

EXCLUSIVELY OPENING
on* nisht a wMkforDINNERS

featuring our award winning 
Chef*8 Speciah  .-

FrMsY.0cL2V4dataMareala . . . . . . . . 8 . 9 5
W m y e e tlM s a N iN s fle s f. . .  ............9 . 9 8 1

:H epan to the public —  reterpatlont pleate 
Call 646-0103 

^Juneheon$^veddin^$^^

PIZZA WAGON 
blN N ER  SP ECIAL FOR TW O  

H o a rty  B ortlona of A N T I P A S T D .  
C lrie k B ii P a rm lg la n a , V aal 

R allatln l A  Sp agh atti

1 4 . 9 5 for both 
mmis

The PIZZA WAGON
.At Speneer Sit/Sllver Lane In K-Marl Plaxa 

Man^Mler TeL 643-9202

market
RESTAURANT

UMGIMilER
tMICALIZINO IN;

PRIME SIS RACK OF IAMB 
SEAFOOD STEAKS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH

ipfm't t  Rifriir Mm  K n U h

____LOCHEN
NSW LONDON TP KS > OLASTONBUWY

£ P B N ^ D A i y r j £ g g ^ J 3 3 ^ 3 9 ^

(01

® tr r h  H J t . I m t
rtAUAN-AMemCAN CUISINE

T V t  w etcatne g d u  ts- jd iM  

(tft OH tAe tHOctHteUn hen,

W e have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

Banquet FacIHtlaa
Villa Louisa Rd., Bolton, C T  646-3161

I sImmIc
• W S TA U n A N T 

k o u M n a

Polynesian 
Chinese 

American
I

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLLAND TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 

6 4 3 -9 5 2 9

La Strada We^
471 K H . K n r. Mt k r r  M .)

643-616.S

Italian Entrees
PIZZA & GRINDERS

Breakfast From 5:30 
Lunch Specials 41.95-^3.00

OPEN 7 DATS
MOI\. THRU rHURS. 5s30 a.m . til lU p .m . 

FRI & SAT T IL  11 p.m . 
SUNDAY TIL  9  p.m . f l R

M.

V -
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Friday TV
eVENINQ

f | ) 3 ) C E ) 0 0 9  N «w «
W  CH«rtl«'»Angi»to 
dP TrM M irtH unt 
®  T « n n l s (C o f i t ln u « « F r o m

D«vl« tu p  SwninM j^ 
AM trilla 8lnol«« MfttchM A and B 
(Sp^aCantar batwaan matchaa) 
®  Dr. Scott On Habrawt (Contln- 
uaa From Daytlma)

S p o rta N o w F Ira tc o m p la ta
aporta raport of lha day'a aporta

f TVCommiinlty CoHapa 
Jaffaraona

Jim  Rockford; Prtvata 
Inyaatlgator 

(u ) Food Praaarving 
6:06

I N a w a  W o rld  D a ily  n aw a.national and

•' "^.1 ■ m

V^df-3

'f i  .|>;T

kfj **

f r

JM-u i ^

Herald photo by Pinto

Fine art of scrimshaw
Bill Graves of Glastonbury demonstrated the 
fine art of scrimshavi/ at a recent meeting of 
the Manchester Art Association. Shown in

front of him is an attractive belt buckle he 
made, plus some other articles.

Road projects listed
W ELLESLEY, Mass. (U P Il -  

H e re ’ s a sum m ary o f m a jor 
highway construction projects in 
New England, compiled by the ALA 
Auto and Travel Club to assist 
travelers for the weekend of Oct. 3- 
4;

Connecticut:
The projects along Interstate 84 

between ^uthington and Hartford, 
and on In terstate 86 between 
Manchester and Vernon, continue.

Resurfacing work has just begun 
on both sdes of the Interstate 95 
(Connecticut Turnpike! from the 
Greenwich toll station to the New 
York border

In Hartford on 1-95. you may en
counter delays due to a project just 
under way at Exit 30.

Work continues along Route 15 
(Merritt Parkway! in Trumbull at 
the junctions of both Route 8 and 
Route 25. Traffic is being rerouted 
onto a temporary roadway.

Route 8 is also under construction 
between Naugatuck and Seymour.

Maine:
Construction is under way on 

Route 1 in Wells, Saco, Wiscasset 
and Presque Isle. On Interstate 95, 
resurfacing continues in Houlton.

Massachusetts:
Detours and delays are still a

problem in both directions on the 
Mystic-Tobin Bridge.

Construction is stili ongoing along 
Interstate 495 between Haverhill 
and Salisbury.

There will again be major delays 
at the junction of Routes 3. 128 and 
Interstate 93.

Along.Route 3. between Braintree 
and Weymouth, the two left-hand, 
southbound lanes are closed.

On Route 128 tie-ups continue at 
the construction site between 
Routes 28 and 37. The junction of 
Routes 24 and 25 in the Raynham- 
Bridgewater area is still undergoing 
major reconstruction.

The detour at the West Central 
Rail Road bridge in Franklin 
remains in effect. Traffic is being 
rerou ted  along Route 125 to 
Interstate 495.

The project at the Fore River 
Bridge, along Route 3A in Quincy, 
continues. The usual four lanes (two 
in each direction) are reduced to 
two lanes (one in each direction).

The Massachusetts Turnpike 
projects at the Woronoco Bridge and 
the Connecticut River Bridge con
tinue.

The project on the Turnpike 
Extension in the Copley Square area 
of Boston continues.

New Hampshire:
Work along Interstate 93 includes

construction south of the Route 302 
junction and b ridge work in 
Littleton.

Tbe work on Interstate 89 at the 
Route 4 exit continues, as well as 
the pro ject on Route 16 near 
Pinkham Notch. Along Route 9 and 
202, work is under way on three 
bridges west of Hopkinton. The 
bridges are one way with traffic 
light controls.

Rhode Island:
The Sekonnet Bridge in Tiverton 

and the S p ragu e  B r id g e  in 
N arragan sett are  s t ill under 
reconstruction.

Travelers may also encounter 
d e la y s  on In te r s ta te  95 in 
Providence due to bridge painting. 
In fact, you may want to avoid this 
area altogether, if you can. There 
have been some complaints of paint 
over-spray hitting cars.

Vermont:
The northbound lane of Interstate 

91 between Exits 23 and 24 remains 
closed. Washouts have required 
rerouting traffic, but detours are 
well marked.

Motorists may also encounter 
delays along Route 18 between 
Waterford and St. Johnsbury due to 
construction on Interstate 93, which 
runs parallel to Route 18.

hlehllsho,
Inttmalional.

6:30
^  CB8N«wft

« O l 9  N B C N «w »
S  Bob Nowhart Show 
IBi Victory Qardon 

6:55
®  Nowa

7:00
Ci) CBSNowa  
3 3  d  M.A.8.H.
®  Muppot Show 
33 d  ABCNowa33 You Aokod For It Climbing Dog; 
The Dutch City Whoro No Ono Uvea; 
C h in a s a H ilrS w in g a ra .Ila ly  a 
Craziaat Horaa Raca; Whip Crackar
Act; AmaxIngMaatar Magician: John
Calvan.
®  loaldoThaNFL  
d  FatUval Of Faith 
Q  Sugar Pay Carda
(S ) Monayllna Financial, buainaaa 
and conaumar nawa with haavy

gphaala on tha Wall Straat day. 
Nawa . .

M o vla -(D ra m a ) •••!* Th a
Emigranta" 1672 MaxVonSydow. 
Liv Ullmann. Tha apic advanturaa of 
Swadiah Immlgranta to Amarica 
during tha 10th canlury. (Ratad PO) 
^ h ra .)
O  victory Oardan 
n  EntartaInmantTonIght 
(Q)0¥arEaayGuaat:MoviaatarVan
Johnaon. Hoata: Mary Martin and Jim 
Hariz.

7:20
O  Dally Numbara 

7:30
] PM Magazina

' Ul In Tha Family 
9  You Aakad For It ^
) Family Faud 
) EntartaInmantTonIght 
I AmarIca’aTo p  10 

CNN Sporta A raport on what a 
happened and what'a ahead in 
aporta.
®  M.A.8.H.
B  Banny Hill Show 
O  BaaaballB oatonRadSoxva
Clavaland Indiana
iZI MacNalhLahrar Raport

7:35
®  Forayta Saga

7:50
(S) Talavlalon Tonight Praviaw on 
the beat bate for talaviawing that 
night.

SKW
COO) The Incredible Hulk David 
Banner aavaa tha budding career of a 
phenomenal rookie pitcher. (60 
mine.)
d )  M  Magazina33 d  B a n a o n K ra u a la via h a a
Banaon with love and attention after 
hia quick thinking aavaa her life.

S)M ovla-(Com ady)** "A ttarTha  
F o x "  1665 Pater Sallara, Victor 
Mature. Tala about an tnganioua 
convict who gate involved in a movie 
making achama to cover up a big 
^iat.(2h ra .)
®  Movie *<Romanca) •• ‘ Soma* 
where In Tim a" 1680 Chriatophar 
Reave, Jana Seymour. A playwright 
tails in love with a picture of a 
hauntinglybaautilul 19lh century 
actraaa, and tranacanda apace and 
time to find her. (Rated PG) (103

^£ ^® N B C M a ga zln aW lth D a vld  
Brinkley Thia weakly aariaa offara a
bland of currant nawa atoriaa, topical 
raporta and profilaa. Hoat David 
Brinkley ia joined by contributing
ra p o rta ra G a rr lc k U t la y .Ja c k
Parkina.DouglaaKikarandBatay
Aaron, (^m in a .)
®  P rlm a n a w a -1 2 0  S a te llite  
raporta from around tha nation and

tha world. Major avanta of tha day 
cgyarad.
G )  WaaMngton Weak In Ravlaw 

B:30

£  (S T lt’a A L M n g  Caaala oHara to
cook dkinarforaiaanfor tha firattmw 
InharlHa.but.alnoaharonlyraolpaia
lor toaat, tha gklt 6d* together and
coma IV  withacrazyplantohalp their
lgya*aick friend. (Repeat)
«  MacNan-Latirar Raport
i s  WaN Straat Weak With Louie
Ruhavaar

6:00 '
( C d )  The Dukaa Of Hazzard Daley 
moonllghta aa a reporter for the 
Hazzard Herald and gate a bylina  
atory whan BoaaHogg ovarlooka tha 
power of tha praaa during one of hia 
nafarioua achamaa. (Repeat; 60

Frid a y Night M o v ie 'Th e  
Manlona Of America’ A young man 
who may be Rory'a mlaaing younger 
brother appaara. Rachel bacomaa 
pregnant at tha riak of her own Ufa m 
a daaparata attempt to save her 
marriage, andRory painfully raalizaa 
that ha haa become an American. 
S ta re ; P ie rc e  B ro a na n, K ata  
Mulgraw. Kathleen Bailer, Simon
MacCorkindala,LindaPurlandDavid
Soul. (2 hra.) (Concluaion.)
^  C o H ^ F o o tb a K  Praviaw With 
Jjm SImapn and Bud Wllkinaon.
0  F r id a y  N ig h t A t T h a
Movlaa ‘Jet Pilot' 1667 Stara: John 
Wayne, Janet Leigh. An American jet 
pilot fatta'in love with a Ruaalan 
woman)at aca complicating tha U.S. 
cold war aituation with lha Soviet

E n t a r p ^ *  WUdcattar'^ 
llrat of atavandooumantarlaa on how 
A m e r ic a n  b u a in a a a  w o rk a . 
Entarpriaachroniclaalha drilling of a 
gaawall andiNuatrateahowdrilling ia
planned, financed and carried out. 

6:30
(S) ESPN Special: Boxing Profile
^ m a a ‘Quick* Tlllia 
G )  state Wa’ra In 

10K)0
CSCDDallaaJ.R.facaathapoaaibla
loaa of Ewing Oil and a jail aantance 
for hia role In tha 'Aaian Oil Scandal.' 
^p a a t;6 0 m ln a .)
QD Nawa
GD Newark And Raafity 
^  Road Racing Virginia lO-mila

®  Movie-(Comedy)*** "Saama 
Lik a  O ld  T Im a a "  1681 C hevy  
Chaaa. Goldie Hawn. Nail Simon 
comedy about a bumbling man whole 
forced Into rr^blng a bank and aaaks 
help from hia ax*wlla. (Ratad (PG) 
0 0 2  mine.)
(S ) Freeman Raporta A one hour 
national calHn, in-depth talk ahow 
with a live audience.
8  M o v ie - (D r a m a )  ** M y  
Bodyguard" 1680 Chrla Ma
kepeace, Ruth Gordon. A 16yaar old 
Chicago high achool aophomora 
who attended private achool for 0 
yaara dacidaa to try public achool. 
(Rated PG) (2 hra.)
8  WaaMngton Weak In Review
8  Election *81

10:16
8  Independent Nawa 

10:30
d )  New York Raport 

10:45
8  Three Stoogaa

r n  CD d )  O  ̂ ^ ^ N a w a  
33 M JLS.H.
®  Benny HW Show 
m  N F L a m O f T h a W a a lf (R )
^ 9  Noatalgla Theater
8  SportaTonight AtlthahigMlghta
from all tha action with Nick Charlaa 
and Bob Kurtz.
8  Wan Street Weak with Louie 
Rukayaar 
8  Barney Millar 
8  Dick Cavatt Show 

11:30
dD Ko)ak

^  % " A ^ B ? N iT w a  N Ig h t l ln a  
^chorad  by Tad Koppal.

commHtad in and around a theatre In 
Parla' Rue MocMa at tha turn of tha 
century. (2 hra.) 
i S  ABC Captlenad Nawa 
_  11:36
d )  HawaBFIva-0  
_  11:45
8MovlaHAdvantura)**Vk "Every  
W MchW ayButLooaa" 1676 Clint 
E a a tw o o d . S on dra  L o c k e .A n
aaey-goingtruokdrivarwhohappana
to be tha beat barroom brawlar In tha 
San Fernando Valley haa hia buddy 
aat up lighta and tha aide beta. Ha 
alao rva an orangutan and a mother 
who awaara a lot. (Ratad PG) (115 
mine.)

12:00
d )  CBS Lala Movie 'Are You Alone 
InThaHouaar I 67estara: Kathleen 
Ballar, Blythe Danner. A high-achool 
a tu d a n t  ia c a u g h t  up in th a  
axeltamant of her firat love; than, 
notaa left k\ her locker and lata nlgM 
phone oalla begin terrorizing her. (2

S. J 5  mink.)
8  FrIdaya

M o v ie -(S c la n c a -F Ic tlo n )* * . 
"CraaturaFrom Black Lake" 1675 
J a c k  E la m , D ub T a y lo r .  T w o
anthropMogyatudentafromChicago
travel to tha Loulaiana awampa in 
aaarch of tha creature from Black 
Lake. (2 hra.)
(U ) Tannia Davie Cup Samifinale- 
Auatralla va USA. Slnglaa Match A

f at Match) (R)
Dr. Scott On Nabrawa 
Movie -(C o m a dyO ram a ) **• 

"P riao na r O f Saeoad Avenue** 
1674 Jack Lemmon, Anna BancroR. 
New Yorker in hia lata fortiaa faeaa 
tha future, without a job or any 
confldenceinhimaaff.withthehelpof 
hia underatanding wife. (2 hre.)

12:30
CC AmarIca'aTop 10 
8 8  S C TV  Network 60 Queata: 
The Tubaa. (Repeat; 60 mine.)
8  BannyHMShow  

12:36
d )  Adam 12

1:00
d )  ShaNaNa(S) P eo ple  T o n ig h t  An hour of 
paraonality nawa, interviewe and 
fylawa.
8  Odd Couple

1K)6
d )  ChamaRoaaShow  

1:30

SLova Americ an Styta 
Laurel And Hardy 
An Evening At Tha Improv 

1:35
d )  Nawa-Waathar

1»I0
d )  Moment Of Meditation 

1:46
8  Olan With Tanya Glen Campbell 
and Tanya Tucker are together again 
at Harrah’a In Laa Vegaa for an 
evening of mualcal entertainment 
performing auch hits ae 'Gentle On 
My Mind,' 'Gatvaaton,' ‘Delta Dawn.' 
and 'Tenneasaa Woman.'

2.*00
d)Movla-<Drama)**H "ONFortha 
Lampaof CMna" 1635 Pat O ’Brien, 
Joseph Hutchinson. Story of a young 
oil company represantat hra in China, 
hia love for his wife and loyalty for his 
company. (2 hrs., 22 mins.)
Op Joe FrankBn Show 
8  Sporta Update The latest sports 
results for the West Coast sports

S Star Trek
Movie-(Suapanaa) ** "Raaur-

ractlon" 1680 EHanBurstyn.EvaLo
(iaillenne. A woman dies and comas 
back to IHe. Now no one she touches 

will ever be,the same. (Rated PG) (2 
^ . )
8  U8AF RaHgloua Film 

2:16
d )  Nawa

2:30
8  SportaCantar 
8  Overnight Desk Best of the day ‘ s 
re p o rts : N e w sd ee k , Fre em a n  
Reports. Sports Update and 
Moneyline.

2:45
d )  CommurUty (^ler>dar

S > M o «l«H C e fm d y)* * M  •Prjx* 
F tg h U r"  1979 Tim Conway, Oon 
Knolli. A bnmbllno •*••><»•* “ I "  
lolrn;»<llrnlnofniooU9»n9«>»'*|'® 
prominoB lo BOhadolo b o m  
HgMB lof Ihom. (Holod PQ) (»*  
mlna.)

3:00
® M ovlB K D fB d M )»* l*
Mon”  1946 B4tlBDBvlB,ClBUdB
Rnlna. Muale, lova and laalonay 
baoom a anIanOlad In a Wd p o l
d«capuon.whanaolflmarrtaa»>arolo
tova wHhout tailing him ol an alTalr. 
UtOmlnB.)
a )  Moida qAdvantura) **'* "pad  
O flh a  Wild” 1979ChartlonHamoo.
MIchalaMarclaf.HamahaotllwJach
London classic tala ol gold and 
adventure lo tha frozen Yukon. (116

^ T a n n i a  Davla Cup Samlllnala- 
Auatralla va USA, Slnglaa Match B

@  Bionic Woman 
4dW

S S T o i i ' l a - l O r a m a ) * *  " M y  
Bodyguard" 1980 <5hd*
kapaaca.RuthOofdon. A l5yaarold
Chicago high school a o p h o iw a  
who attended private achool for 6 
yaara decides to try public school. 
(RatadPQ)(2hra.)

4 :M
8M ovla -(R oiiiafiea)**  •tossy  
where MTlma*’ 1980 C h r i e l ^ ^  
Reave, Jana Seymour. A p la im W l  
lafla in love with a piotara of a 
hauntingly beautiful 16th century 
actraaa. and transcends spscs,*"® 
time to find her. (Ratad PO) (103 
^ n a .)
8  22AHva

4:60
d )  M ovie-(D ram a) **H "B righ t  
Leaf" 1650 Gary Cooper. Lauren 
Bacall. Driven from hia home by a 
tobacco tycoon, a tenant-farmer 
returns to wipe out tha magnate s 
empire. (2 hra.)

SiOO
GD Prayer 
8  StarTrak

5:04
d )  Nawa

5:30
CD Movie-(Mystery)** "F o g  For A
KBlar" 1660 David Sumner, Susan 
Travers. Young policewoman Is used 
as bait by police in trap tc catch
homicidalmanlacwhohasmurdarad 
three blondes. (60 mina.) 
m  A u s tra lia n  R ules F o o tb a ll  
Teams to Be Announced (R)

8  BportaCantar
8 8 8 H ie  Tonight Show (2uest
Hoat: David Latterman. Guest: Dave
Thomas. Loma Patterson. (60
mins.)
(S i Nawadaek Aninaty-minutenewa

cISMovla-(Drama)** "MurdersIn  
tha Rue M orgue*' 1971 Jason
R o b a rd s . C h ris tin a  Kaufm an. 
Several unexplained murders are

T B T

I ROUTES 86-84 (Exit 96) I 
642-9333

I T N I I
-T9M 3II

r T B A c r

fa ra a U iw o»^

ly two dinners 
ana save...with 
these coupons!

All dinners include 
All-You-Can-Eat 

Salad Bar, 
Baked Potato and 

Warm Roll with Butter.

199 S|H*nrer Sirr^l

Energy Exposition begins
HARTFORD — More than 35,000 

people are expected to visit the se
cond annual Connecticut Energy 
Exposition at the Hartford Civic 
Center's Assembly and Exhibition 
Halls today through Sunday, to view 
the latest state of the art in energy
saving technology.

“ A m e r ic a n  in d u s t r y  has 
responded to the run-away inflation 
and fuel shortages of recent years 
with highly innovative, effective 
products that are designed to ac
complish fuel conservation to an ex
tent never before possible.”  accor
ding to show producer Dennis Jenks, 
“ This is especially true in New 
England,”  Jenks adds, “where 
energy costs are 26 percent higher 
than the national average.”

Jenks, president of Robert Dennis 
Productions Inc. of Glastonbury, 
also produces shows in New London, 
Springfield. Mass., and Albany. 
N.Y.

More than 2.50 exhibits will greet

visitors at the Connecticut Energy 
Expo, the largest of its kind in New 
E n g la n d .  F r e e  s e m in a r s ,  
demonstrations and movies daily 
w il l  p ro v id e  in fo rm a tio n  on 
economical means of conserving 
energy. Topics will include retrofit
ting existing homes with heat-saving 
devices as well as constructing new 
homes to make maximum use of 
both passive and active solar con
cepts. Ideas for businesses are in
cluded, as are tips on driving and 
trip planning.

Typical of recent approaches to 
heating is the solar greenhouse, 
which can provide an auxiliary 
heating system as well as contribute 
to the fa m ily ’ s food  supply. 
S o m e t im e s  r e f e r r e d  to  as 
"sunspaces”  or "walk-in solar 
collectors,”  the adaptations provide 
a sense of self-sufficiency and 
Yankee ingenuity along with the 
practical advantages, according to 
leading energy experts.

A mobile solar greenhouse will be 
displayed by the Northwest Connec
ticut Food & Energy Cooperative, a 
non-profit organization based in 
northwestern Connecticut.

Energy Expo hours will be: today 
— 1-10:30 p.m.; Saturday, — noon to 
10:30 p.m.; and Sunday, — noon to 6 
p.m. Admissions are: $3.50 adults; 
$2.50 senior citizens and teens (13-16 
years); and children 12 years and 
under only accompanied by an adult 
free of charge.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or story 

idea in Manchester, contact City 
E d it o r  A le x  G i r e l l i  a t  The  
Manchester Herald, telephone. 643- 
2711.

Now you know
The Hundred Years War between 

France and England actually lasted 
116 years — from 13.37 to 1453.

e  1961 PcKxHrou Systtm, Inc

I m  COUPONMUST ■ ■  
■  MXOMPANY ■ ■  

PUROMSE

2 fo r
4̂.99

RIBEYE
STEAK

DINNERS
Brnragt UK) dMstrt mZ 
mchididUmMonv coupon pir 
coupUporvUtt CaiMOlbiuMl 
vMh otnu Moounis. AppiteaHt 
U xn  not uKkiPid. Sabo tax 
appkcabit lo rogiaar plica wkara
roquirad by law. At PaMcipNino 
SlaaMmtm

Offer good Oct 2 
thru Oct 25,1981

I (X)UPONMUST 
I ACCOMPANY 

PURCHASE

I Mxnrli«*»*l4T —
-  (Sll\4*r l.anr)

H a rtfo rd  —  O n  Pmnp«N-l A $ rn u r  
ton** liltM-k m »rlh  o f  K in g ’x)
K  a lr rh u r>  —  496 (^haiu- A vr.

o f  W a la rh u ry  Plaxu)
H  im lM ir  —  590 W im iH o r A v f n u r  
( in  V  im lM ir  SH«$|i|»inp O n t r r )
V h  B r ita in  —  1097 B r a t  M a in  S i r r r  
(od ja rrn t  to  i h r  Itlo lo r V r l i i r l r  |>rpla) 
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'  PURCHASE

2 fo r
5̂.99

SEAFOOD
platter s
3pcB.<rfSHRIMP.

lpc.o (R SH

lam gan*4NHttiHl 
MduM. U M  ent ooaaon M  
cnabw  «WL flM M  M  imd 
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law aM indiSiTsW ax 
aaagcMMlefaiMirimwfiait 
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2 fo r
*6.99

STEAK
a n d

SHRIMP
DINNERS
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coaaliMr »M. CmM ba im4

Offer good Oct 2 
thru d a is, 1981 .
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Wheel of fortune spins 
out of woman's control

. .  %: •

Herald photo by Pinto

St. George’s Church plans fair
Both Costello of 104 Parker St., at left, and 
Marge Thomas of Tolland, chairman for the 
fair being sponsored by St. George's Church 
In Bolton on Saturday, arrange some of the 
Items to be featured. The fair, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the church, will present more than 
18 master craftsmen as well as some church 
crafts. Luncheon comprised of hot meatball

sandwiches and hot soups will be available 
beginning at 11 a.m. Booths will offer 
homemade bread and pastries, autumn 
floral arrangements, fall decorations, Christ
mas ornaments and gifts, homemade soft 
goods, attic treasures, produce and Vermont 
cheese. There will be a drawing for an 
afghan, a painting, and other items.

Different types of problems 
require different treatments

DEAR DR. LAM B — I need to 
know whatever there is to know 
about treatment for hemorrhoids, 
short of surgery. I  have been having 
a prdbtem with them lately as I am 
a secretary and sit from 9 to 5. I ’m 
becoming desperate. I cannot afford 
tbe tune or money for surgery. I 
have not had this job very long and it 
is my only means of support. I ’m a 
widow and am barely able to take 
care of the essentials. The essen
tials are utility bills and taxes, not 
food and clothing. I'm  sure there 
^ust be some treatments that. I 
cciuld try first .before having to con
sider surgery. Please help me. What 
a re  the la te s t d isco ve r ie s  or 
treatments for them?

DEAR READ ER—It makes a lot 
o f  d i f f e r e n c e  w h a t k ind  o f  
hemorrhoids you have. I f  you have a 
fe i» «r te m a l tags that cause Itching 
antirritation, local treatment may 
p rM d e  some relief. I f  you have an 
a cu te  th rom b osed  (c lo t t e d )  
hemorrhoid, it may need to be 
dfained and w ill heal in a few days. 
Otherwise external hemorrhoids are 
trrated only by surgical methods.

I f  yon have internal hemorrhoids, 
Which means inside the sphincter, 
they can always be treated by other

Consumer Reports

^ m
Y o u r
H e a lt h

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

means. These are the ones that tend 
to bleed and do not cause symptoms 
of itching and irritation that you 
have with external ones. I am sen
ding you The Health Letter number 
13—12, Hemorrhoids: New Treat
ment for an Old Affliction, which 
will explain the differences and 
treatments in greater detail to you.

Others who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it to' 
me, in care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y  10019.

Some internal b^morrhoid^can be 
treated by injections. The method 
involves 'in jecting a sclerosing 
chemical around the hemorrhoid 
vein. As the tissues scar from the

irr ita t io n , they con tract and 
obliterate the dilated vein. Others 
can be treated by handling the inter
nal hemorrhoid with rubber bands. 
You should see a proctologist for 
good advice in your case. Your coun
try medical society can suggest one 
for your area.

DEAR DR. LAM B — I am doing 
exercises for my body and am fir
ming up, but nowhere do 1 find 
anything for the neck. My neck is 
getting very flabby but I need infor
mation for everything above the 
neck. Do you have any suggestions?

DEAR READ ER— Face and neck 
muscles are like all other muscles in 
the body. They will get slack, small 
and weak if  they re not used. And 
they get strong and enlarge if you 
exercise them under load. This is 
hard to do because these muscles 
are attached to the head and neck.

Isometric exercises that involve 
consciously contracting your facia} 
muscles as strongly as you can and 
then relaxing them are about the 
best you can do. This is similar to 
making faces. Also tense your jaw 
muscles and hold them in a state of 
contraction a few seconds, then 
relax them. Repeat each of these 
exercises about 10 times at one sit
ting each day.

DEAR AB BY; I bought 
my future father-in-law. a 
season lottery ticket last 
Christmas, and t
gave it to him, I  j<Mngiy 
said that this would be the 
winning ticket and we 
would split the payoff when 
he won.

Well, imagine the shock 
when one month later hit 
the $50,000 big one on that 
ticket! I was as thrilled as 
my future in-laws were, 
but as time went by, 1 
wasn’t offered any part of 
the winnings. My future 
mother-in-law could see 
the hurt in me. so I finally 
told her 1 thought I should 
have shared in the win
nings. and she said, ” I f  I 
were a bookie, I would only 
get 4 percent.’ ’ I don’t have 
to tell you how that made 
me feel. Then 1 was given 
$ 1,000.

I have since married 
their son, but the hurt is 
still there as far as my 
feelings are concerned.

What are your thoughts 
about this, Abby? Do you 
think I was treated fairly? 
Or should I have received 
half?

FEELS G YPPE D
DEAR FEELS: You say 

you jokingly suggested to 
your then-future father-in- 
law that you’d split tbe 
winnings if he won, which 
does not constitute a com
mitment on his part, unless 
he agreed. Did he? I f  so, 
you are indeed gypped. If 
not, I think a $1,000 gift 
wasn’t too shabby.

D E A R  A B B Y :  Y ou  
recently published a letter 
from the “ Tattooed Man,”  
asking how to remove a 
tattoo. May I make a 
suggestion? If he doesn’t 
want to have the tattoo sur
gically removed, he can 
buy some Lydia O’Leary 
Cover Mark at a drugstore 
or the cosmetic depart
ment o f a departo ien l 
store. It ’s a flesh-colored 
cream that can be applied 
directly over the tattoo. It 
will not rub off or wash off. 
In fact, it stays on so well it 
requires another product to 
remove it. Being a tattooed 
lady myself, I know it 
works.

TATTOOED IN  
PORTLAND, ORE.

D EAR  T A T T O O E D : 
Thanks! For years I ’ve 
r e c o m m e n d e d  L y d ia  
O 'Leary’s Cover Mark to 
“ hide”  birthmarks.

I am also informed that 
som e  d e r m a to lo g is t s  
remove tattoos by laser 
a new tech n iq u e .th a t 
leaves no scarring.
-DEAR ABBY: I work in 

a relatively small office

By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

You can pay a commer
cial service as much as 
fiSO o r  m o r e  to  
professionally clean your 
couch and upholstered 
chairs. You can do the 
same job yourself for about 
91.75, but if you are not 
cakeful you cah ruin your 
liv in g  room  fu rn itu re  
forever.

U p h o lstery  c lean in g 
products can do permanent 
damage to the feel, shape, 
texture, coloring or overall 
look of furniture fabrics. 
Even if the label promises 
that the contents are ab
solutely sale for the fabric 
on your couch, first test the 
product yourself on an in
conspicuous patch.-

Although the label sup
posedly explains how to 
apply the cleaner. Con
sumer Report chemists 
fomxl that tbe instructions 
on tte  14 cleaners they 
tes ted  w e ren ’ t a lw ays  
c le a r .  And when they 
called the manufacturers 
for help, they occasionally 
r e c e iv ^  contradictory in
structions.

Three of the cleaners 
te s te d  c a m e  w ith  an

applicator and one cleaner 
had an applicator that was 
sold separately. ( I t ’s d 
plastic brush or brush-and- 
sponge combination). The 
chemists found that these 
devices work well on vinyl 
but not on some f la t
surfaced textiles. Vinyl 
surrenders dirt to bristles 
more readily than to cloth 
— and the rubbing doesn’t 
damage vinyl. But brushes 
can  be hard  on f l a t 
surfaced testiles, especial
ly after the yam has been 
dampened with a cleaner. 
Use a terry-cloth towel as 
an app lica tor on these 
fabrics, and bmsh them 
after they’ve dried.

Liquid cleaners that are 
squeezed onto upholstery 
can be a problem. CR ’s 
chemists found it difficult 
to app ly  the .products 
without soaking the fabric. 
Soaking can deteriorate 
the underlying padding and 
produce an unpleasant 
odor. Foams avoid this 
problem.

K Mart Silicone Cream 
aerosoll was found to be 
one of the best cleaners 
tested for vinyl and flat- 
textured cotton velour and 
nylon. I t  was also one of 
the best products on plushy

pile fabrics such as nylon 
velour and cotton, and 
acrylic velvet. For about 
$1.75, it was estimated you 
could clean two moderate
ly soiled upholstered chairs 
and a moderately soiled 78- 
inch sofa, and was rated a 
Best Buy.

B lue Lu stre  Concen
tra ted  (a  liqu id ) was 
s ligh tly  m ore e ffe c t iv e  
than K M art on nylon 
velour. However, the new 
Blue Lustre Dry powder 
has several advantages for 
velvet and velour cleaning 
jobs. It goes on dry, so it 
doesn’t mat the fabric pile. 
The powder was preferred 
by the chemists in general 
for pile fabrics because of 
its ability to  restore the 
pristine, unmatted look of 
that material, but was 
extremely messy to use.

An .e ffe c tiv e  cleaner, 
applied with proper care to 
the proper material, will 
rem ove d irt from  and 
brighten a fabric. But CR’s 
c h em is ts  recom m en d  
frequent dry bmshings and 
vacuuming for as long as 
possible before resprting to 
an upholstery cleaner. 
Then use the least amount^ 
of the product that will do' 
the job — it’s far better to

re-apply than to be ruinous
ly overgenerous the first 
time.

For a special reprint of 
Consumer Union’s evalua
tion of boilet bowl cleaners

Luggage
For CraMng or Hflng -  Mwlow'o Hot Just 
t in  lugpogs For Tout Chooso from thooo 
Fsomnis t a M o :  SomtoiMo (wo carry a com- 
rM o H n ), Rnaiillc, Vantura, Mrway and 
Saward.

MARLOW’Sg r B M B O k V n  0  E e r r tU n f  Sine, 1911!

1 S S E J ’ “ A N C H IS TE a  -  M t -8221 
rn o M T a n d  r e a n  o r , s t o r e

M A STER CHAROE CARDS A C C e A e DI , 
O r t N  9 DAYS • THUR9. NITE9 IH  #H)0

Education classes.,offered
A series o f morning classes on educa- 

. Uon will be offered Oct. 13, 14 and 15.
■ The classes are designed lor people 
* who work in the schools as volunteers, or 
: are considering volunteer work, but are 
jalso <q)en to parents who help with 
‘ homework may also be interested in the 

,  < '^s se s .

The Oct. 18 and 16 sessions will be held 
at the school’s central office, 45 N. 
School St. The Oct. 14 class w ill be held 
in the Robertson School library.

t o  register, call Bobbie Beganny at 
647-3520 any morning.

HALL FOR RENT
72 East Center St. 

Manchester
Suitable for Fraternal Organizations, 
Evangelist Meetings, Community 
Groups, Dancing School, etc.
Also large banquet hall with modexp 
k itch e n  cCm'iSletery e q u lM je d  
available tw ^ e d d ln g

Rates negotiable.

Can Art Fowler 
649*5672 9:30*5:30 

After «  P.M.: 649*4151

l> e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

« i t b  four men and one 
Other woman secretary, 
The problem is not the 
work — it’s the odor! The 
other secretary drowns 
herseif in some kind o f  
foul-smelling perfume that 
m a k e s  m e  u t t e r l y  
nauseated. The fragrance 
does not mix with her

chemistry, and she uses so 
much it ’s overpowering. 
The men here find it in
tolerable, too.

How does one taetfully 
break the news to her that 
her perfume is offensive?

With the exception of this 
one problem. I would feel 
great about my job. I real

ly could use your advice on 
the subject since she’s a 
nice person and I don’t 
want to hurt her feelings. 
G O TTA  B R E A T H E  IN  

NEW ORLEANS

DEAR G O TTA : Believe 
it or not, some people . 
"drown”  themselves in 

perlume because their own 
sense of smell is deficient. 
Tell her privately, in a gen
tle, friendly way, that you 
are allergic to her per
fume. and would she please 
try another brand and app
ly it sparingly.

G O N K ID K M T A I. T O  
M. IN NOE V A L L E Y , 
C .AI.IF.: Face rea lity ! 
Acceptance of what has 
happened is the first step in 
o v e r c o m i n g  the c o n 
sequences of any misfor
tune.

Clean uphalstery yaurself with care

Garden Sa/es
310 Oakland S t ,  Manchester 

(Rte. 83)

Evergreens — Fruit Trees 
Shrubs - Rhododendrons 

Azaleas — Flowering Trees

25% - 50% OFF
(ALL S A L E S  F INAL)

Lawn Fertilizer 
20% to 33% OFF

Dutch Bulbs 1®
for

Emperor Tulips $2.49

send $1 for each copy to 
CONSUMERS, P.O. Box 
461, Radio City Station, 
New York, N Y  10019. B? 
sure to ask for the reprint 
on toilet bowl cleaners.

Special hours 
. f o r

special savers.
Everybody’s got questions about the new, “ tax- 
exempt”  All-Savers CD, which becomes available 
O c t o ^ r  1. >

The Savings Bank o f Manchester is gearing 
up to give you arawers. We’re extending our regu
lar banking hours at our Main Office on two days 
this weekrespecially to inform you about this 
interesting Hew Certificate o f Deposit. And to help 
you OTCn one, i f  you wish.

O f course, the people at all our offices will be 
happy to advise you on the new All-Savejcs CD 
during regular banking hours.

But those special hours at the Main O ffice-  
923 Main Street in Manchester-and those special 
advisers you’ll find there- will be for All-Savers 
CD business only!

THURSDAY, OCTOBER I
Open 9am-4pm and 6pm-8pm, 

for all transactions including All-Savers CPs-

FRIDAY, OerrOBER 2
Open regular hours, 9am-4pm, 

for all transactions including All-Savers CDs.
Open special hours, 4pm-8pm, 

for AU-&vers C D  business only.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3
Open regular hours, 9am-12 Noon, 

for all transactions including All-Savers CDs. 
Open special hours, 12 Noon-5pm, 
for All-Savers C D  business only.

bigs Bank
«4

1 4 c l£ a s^ s t  d f M ib c r  in  Mandiester, East 
Hartfard, Bolton, Afidover, South W indsor and 
Ashford. A lso Express Bank locatkms in Eastford, 
Semiand m k I Sprague. Mem ber F.D .l.C . 
TtlephUfw. 646 *1700,
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Most at hearing 
back homes

•<ri

By R ich a rd  C ody  
H era ld  R epo rte r

BOLTON — If you heard those who 
spoke, you wouldn't have known that 
most of the 30 residents who attended 
Thursday's public hearing were in favor 
of having mobile home parks in town.

Only a show of hands indicated that by 
more than a 3-1 margin residents support 
the idea of the Zoning Commission 
writing in regulations allowing bigger 
and new parks

i  would like to see mobile home 
parks. " said Marvel Henthorn of 212 
West St It would be a way for the 
young and retired to live economically. "

The public hearing was held through 
the graces of the Board of Selectmen at 
the request of the commission. This 
board is the only one in town government 
that can call a public hearing to let 
residents speak about a general idea. 
The Zoning Commission must propose 
something specific to hold a hearing.

The commission held a hearing early 
last month on a proposal by Charles 
Minicucci. co-owner of the Anderson 
Trailer Park, to expand his park from 
five to 19 mobile homes. At the same 
time, the commission proposed a set of 
regulation changes that would have to be 
adopted before Minicucci's plan could be 
accepted.

Since 19S0 the town has outlawed 
mobile home or trailer parks. Minicuc- 
ci's, and two other small parks, existed 
before the law was written and were 
allowed to continue through the grand
father clause. But they could not expand.

Residents at the first hearing objected 
to having to discuss a particular proposal 
without first being able to talk generally 
about the pros and cons of having parks 
in Bolton.

A petition signed by more than 3S 
residents and asking for a town meeting 
on the idea of mobile homes was handed 
to the commission a week later. In light 
of it. some commission members said 
they fell that maybe not enough people 
were on hand at the first hearing, so they 
backed the petition and sent it to the 
selectmen.

The selectmen called a hearing rather 
than a town meeting, since the latter has 
no legal jurisdiction over the workings of 
the Zoning Commission.

Most of the residents who favored the 
proposal Thursday said mobile homes 
offered the prospect of low-cost housing 
to young families and retired couples 
who could not afford a house.

"There are many people around who 
can't buy a house today," said one resi
dent. “I know 1 couldn’t afford to buy my 
home today."

John Morianos, a resident who lives 
next to Minicucci's park and who owns 
the 3 J ’s Resaurant on Route 44A, said 
writing in the regulations would be like 
opening Pandora’s Box.

He said that if the commission adopts 
the regulations, "any business zone can 
apply for a trailer park. I don’t think the 
people realize this. Any business zones 
that we have in the town of Bolton are 
fair game for trailer parks."

The commission had indicated that 
mobile home parks would probably be 
limited to business zones, most of which 
lay alongside Routes 6 and 44A.

"I'd hate to think that we could end up 
with trailer city right in the center of 
Bolton," Morianos said. " I’m not op
posed to (mobile homes) in general, but 
when you expand, you’re opening it wide 
open for all business zones. ”

Morianos was joined by about five 
other residents who' voiced similar con
cerns.

Commission member ta rry  Converse 
said probably not all land in the business 
zones is suitable for mobile home parks, 
unless there were extensive and costly 
improvements made.

"We do permit apartments,” he said, 
’’yet we don't see them cropping up all 
over. I don't personally think we’re going 
to blossom up into a trailer city, " he 
.said, indicating that his opinion was not 
intended to imply a bias either way.

Vice Chairmao Alan C. Wiedie said the 
commission may take action on Minicuc
ci's proposal and the regulation changes 
at their next regular meeting Oct. 21. He 
said they have to have some decision by 
Nov. 1.

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells how to get "Your 

Money’s Worth" — daily on the business 
page in The Manchester Herald

m
. K:b>»y

LISK-

Tough luck for this Honda
Herald photo by Cody

Members of the Andover Volunteer Fire Department assist 
someone injured in this accident Thursday on Route 6 at the 
intersection of Route 87. State police, who are still in
vestigating the incident, reported several minor accidents in

surrounding towns in Thursday's rainy weather. The 
damaged vehicle, witnesses said, hit the back of another car 
(not shown) which was making a left turn off the highway. 
Both were heading west, they said.

Bottle bill in Mass, 
stalled by opponents

BOSTON (U PD -Senate 
opponents for the second 
time this week have used a 
parliamentary maneuver 
to delay action on the 
proposed b o ttle  b ill, 
designed to reduce litter in 
the s ta te  by requiring 
nickel and dime deposits on 
beverage containers sold in 
Massachusetts.

The delay ing  ta c t ic  
Thursday on a motion by 
Rep. Mary Fonseca, D- 
Fall River, postponed ac- 
iion on the bill until the

R eg ion  h ig h lig h ts
Candidates hit trail

IIFIBRON — F'Irst Selectman Raymond J. Burt 
and the man he defeated two years ago. Democrat 
Steve Reid, are both running for the top office in the 
November elections.

Reid is campaigning on the premise that "the 
Republicans have somehow managed to cut ser- 

'Nfoces while raising taxes ' He claims that the two- 
mill increase in the 1981 fiscal year could have been 
avoided

Field served as first selectman for five con
secutive terms from 1969-79 and has lived in Hebron 
lor 34 years He has also served as a member of the 
Zoning Board of Appeals and the Conservation ■ 
Commission He’s a former Democratic Town 
Chairman and served as the Democratic registrar 
of voters lor seven years.

Burt said in the I'z years he has been in office he 
has listened to every complaint and request and has 
corrected 90 percent of them. He initiated the first 
written personnel policy for the town, the first 
general bookkeeping system and the first official 
road specifications.

Roa(ds need repair
SOUTH WIND.SOR -- Citing the poor condition of 

Deming Street, east of Buckland Road: Governor's 
Highway, east of Route 5; and Rye Street, as 
examples, Barbara C. Klenke, newly appointed 
member of the Town Council, urged the town 
Thursday to develop a more comprehensive plan 
for town road repairs.

Ms. Klenke, a Republican, was appointed to fill 
the vacancy created when Councilman Bruce 
Braithwaite moved out of town.

She said the town needs a more structured plan 
outlining which roads should be repaired. Sbe said 
the town must keep after the state Department of 
Transportation to repair the roads.

Friendly visitors meet
GLASTONBURY — A group of Glastonbury

Pedro Romero, M.D.
and

Carlos Vildozola, M.D.
Wish to announce the moving of their office 
from 29 Haynes St. to 155 Main St. 
Manchester as of Oct. 1.1981.

Tel. 647-1493

residents met Thursday at the South Glastonbury 
Congregational Church to learn how to be a 
"Friendly Visitor."
The 15 residents will go through a training course 

to learn how to be a visitor to the elderly and shut- 
ins. The program doesn’t involve any counseling.
The purpose of it is to just alleviate loneliness for 
those who can’t get out on their own.

The program is sponsored by the Glastonbury 
Junior Women’s Club and is being coordinated by 
Beth .Johnson, senior citizen coordinator.

New field dedicated
HEBRON — The new soccer and track field at 

RifAM High School was dedicated Thursday.
The field was built through the efforts of the 

Lions. Club of Hebron and Marlborough. Club 
member Ernest Reed, a builder, supplied the 
heavy-duty equipment to do the work.

The Regional District 8 Board of Education ap
propriated $47,000 for the project to cover the cost 
of material and sod and the fire departments of An
dover, Hebron and Marlborough watered the sod.

The Lions Club of Hebron also donated $5,000 and 
the Marlborough Lions Club, $2,500, towards the 
project.

Moynihan drops out
EAST HARTFORD — State Rep. Timothy J. 

Moynihan D-East Hartford, announced Thursday 
that he is no longer seeking support for the 
D e m o c ra t ic  e n d o rs e m e n t fo r th e  U S. 
Congressional District race.

Moynihan is the fourth East Hartford person 
within the past week to withdraw from contention 
and throw their support to Secretary of State Bar
bara Kennelly for the Congressional seat vacated 
when Congressman William R. Cotter died.

Also withdrawing from contention Thursday was 
fo rm er E ast H artfo rd  M ayor R ichard  H. 
Blackstone. Present Mayor George A. Dagon an
nounced Wednesday that he wouidn’t seek the 
nomination and State Sen. Marcella C. Fahey, also 
a Democrat of East Hartford, announced earlier 
this week that she was bowing out of the campaign.

IFEHUMW tMlim
• Crisp toll McIntosh. Cortland and Macoun 

apples.
• Native Poars
• Frash swaot Apple CMor

Waft o u r “Hon0f  a n d  Sp ico” comur.
DrtH F lo w n , om ngom ontt a n d  guppllot.

Senate meets again Mon
day.

T he b i l l ,  a l r e a d y  
overwhelmingly passed by 
the H ouse and given 
preliminary approval in 
the Senate by a 21-12 
m a rg in , w ould m ake  
Massachusetts the fourth 
of the six New England 
states with bottle laws. 
The other states in the 
region with bottle laws are 
Connecticut, Vermont and 
Maine.

But before it can become 
law, it must be enacted by 
both the House and Senate 
and be signed by Gov. 
Edw ard J. King. The 
governor vetoed a similar 
bill in 1979, but has said he 
hasn’t made up his mind on 
the issue this year.

Bottle bill roll call votes 
indicate that neither the 
House nor Senate has the 
tw o-thirds m ajority  to 
override a gubernatorial 
veto this year.

The only action taken by 
the senators on the bill 
Thursday was a roll call 
vote on a motion to table a

proposed change th a t 
would establish a special 
task force to study the im
pact of the measure on 
retail stores.

The proposed change 
was offered Monday by 
Sen. Peter Webber, R- 
Great Barrington, a sup
porter of the bottle bill.

But Sen. Louis Bertonaz- 
zi, D-Milford, an opponent 
of the measure, at that 
sam e Monday session 
made the motion to table, 
v /h ich  w as r e j e p te d  
Thursday on a 25-12 roll 
call.

Under legislative rules, a 
motion to table is laid over 
to the next meeting of the 
lawmakers. The senators 
d id  no t hold fo rm a l  
sessions Tuesday and 
Wednesday because of the 
Jewish New Year celebra
tion.

Weekend events
The Herald provides a 

comprehensive calendar of 
“where to go and what to 
do,” every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Builder faces 
fraud charge

BOLTON — The Department of Consumer 
Protection has issued a complaint against a local 
business charging it with violations of the Unt j '  
Trade Practices Act.

The complaint is filed against Ric*»7.-lf’iJ. Quinto 
of the Bari Construction Co. oh '■ jflset Lane, and 
is a result of an investigation ' /  the fraud division 
of the compalints departmc ,' a department legal 
counselor said Thur^ay.

The complaint charge.' Quinto with failing to 
honor merchandise and :<ervice guarantees that he 
promised to consumer^, and with using contracts 
that do not comply form requirements of the 
Connecticut Home Solicitations ^ le s  Act.

Quinto also has a tax lien on him, public records 
show.

Representatives from the company will be 
allowed to testify at an administrative hearing Nov. 
5 in room 105 of the state office at 165 Capital Ave. 
to argue the complaint.

CALDWELL OIL, INC. 
1 1 5 .9  c.a.D. 
6 4 9 -8 8 4 1

Solid Pennsylvania Cherry Bedroom

Queen Size Bed .... $389.00
Triple Dresser.......477.00
Queen Anne Mirror 180.00
r.hi»«t-On-Ches t .....478.00

$ 1521.00
Save - Buy all
4  pieces fo r
$1369

3 D raw er N igh t S ta n d
Reg. •  1 7 2 ............ SALE $ 1 5 4 .0 0

H u tch  N igh t S ta n d  
Reg. $ 135 .   SALE $ 1 1 9 .0 0

This fine quality solid Pennsylvania cherry 
furniture Is carefully and painstakingly made 
by craftsmen who take pride In their w6rk. .

Among the many special touches given to 
each piece: All surfaces are hand-rubbed In an 
11-step process to a deep, rich glow. Dustproof 
cases with mahogany backs arc carefully 
hand-fitted. Drawers are center-guided and 
dovetailed front and back, and fitted with 
smoothly finished mahogany Interiors so that 
even your finest things won’t snag.

Harlboronfh Goontry Barn

Anni* — Leonard Starr

Astro-graph
OelebwS,1Mt 

In the yaar loNowkig your blilh- 
d«y many old probtama will 
bagin to ditiolvo and (rash, 
axettkig occurranoas wW taka 
thair piaoa. n Isn't Uksly this 
parlod will ba boring or 
unavanthil.
UMA (SapLlMM. a )  Your 
outlook Is wad dkactad today. 
You know whan to ba sarlous 
and whan to lat your aansa ol 
humor taka chaiga. With this 
balanoa, Hfs Is good to you. 
Romanos, travsl, luck, 
rasouresa, poaslUa pitfalls and 
carsar (or tha coming months 
ara all discusasd hi your Astro- 
Qraph that bsgkis with your 
bkthdn. Mall $1 lor sach to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 488, Radio 
City 8 t a ^ , ......... .......  -N.Y. 10019. Ba
sura to spocHy bhth data,•conno (M. a«4to*. u)
Matartal conditions ara vary 
bsnafldal today, but this may 
nol ba readily apparsnt 
bacausa your gains might 
coma from a laast-axpsctad 
aourcs.
tAOITTARIUS (Nm . ISUse. 
>1) NSW plaoss and now facas
apiMal to you today, but your 
most comlortabis daaNngs vrill 
aUI| ba with your old pals. Why 
not comblna tha two? 
CAracORN (Dae. ZHIan. It) 
CompstHIvs situations won’t 
shako you up today. You (sal 
ascurs hi your abWtlas and you 
Sanaa Lady Luck Is up your 
slaavaasanaca.
AOUMHIM (Jan. IMMi. U) 
Psopis who may have basn 
tough to contact ara aMNy 
acoassibla today. Oat In touch

iwUlanjcvlilm-

Bridge

N W 1H  IS-I-
♦  711
♦  A Q J >42
♦ 741
♦a

BAST 
♦J i4a  ♦ (s
♦  7 V lO tlt
♦ D i l i  ♦ J t l
♦  Q J K 7 I  ♦ K I t l

80UIH
♦  AKQl*
♦  K1
♦ a k i i
♦  A»4

Vulnerable: NottbSonth
Dealer. Sontb
Waal Nectt Em

2NT
Paai IV Pm 4*
PMt t*  ‘
Peat

Pm PMt

0paaiii|laad:4Q

By Oswald Jaeaby 
and Alaa Saatag

Eddy Kantar has an arti
cle in Ponular Bridge called 
“ Bad Bidder Quiz.” He says 
that only a bad bidder will

ever be faced with tbese 
problems because you are 
playing in a 4-S fit when 
good bidders would be in a 
siimle lay-down contract.

Here is problem two, in 
which you nave a cinch 12 
tricks m notrump or hearts. 
Eddy doesn’t know any bid
ding so we have pot m our 
own. It seems tnat South 
opens two notrump. North 
responds three hearts.

It is an inexperienced 
partnmhip. South thinks 
UMt North's thrw-beart call 
was a Jacoby transfer and 
jumps to four spades to show 
very good spades. Of coarse. 
South thinks that North has 
at least five spades.

North thinks that South is 
-.showing a fancy two 
notrump based on a solid 
spade suit and bids six 
spades on general principles.

West opens the queen of 
clubs and South has to strug
gle at the horrible spade 
slam.

If trumps break 3-S he can 
run 1$ tricks. Can he guard 
against a 4-2 break w iu the 
jack not dropping?

He sure can. Heplays ace 
and 10 of spades. West takes 
his jack and South takes the 
rest of the tricks.
(NEWSPAPEB ENTERPBISE ASSN.)

Ptanuto — Charles Schulz

I LL BE INTERE5TEP 
TO SEE IF IT HAS 
ANY SIDE EFFECTS..

ONE OF THE SECRETS 
OF LIFE IS TO HAVE 
GOOD SIDE EFFECTS

S^FT-iroOEeNT I N'NO->«PRE BBH* 
seEHr«e«PRE sweptidhorps
BEIN’ SUCKEO THATtfME-
p o m m u

with them. You’S find them 
friendly and accommodating, 
n i u s  (Feb. SMiarch 20) 
It’S seem like everybody wants 
to help you achieve your pur
poses today. Even when you 
don’t need assistanee, there 
wM be someone there making 
your road easier.
ARK8 (Hsrob 21>Aprl It) 
Whan making dadslont today 
stand solidly lor what Is right, 
no matter how difficun you 
think tha way wW be. Luck will 
automatically hop aboard. 
TAUmW (Apr! 204lay20) It’s 
harvest time for tha (runs of 
your labors. If you hnd tha 
pickings exosptlonally good It’s 
because your hard work Is 
being rewarded. 
aeiM ,(M ay 21^June 20) A 
aght and Nvaly gathering, just 
for fun with old pale as welt as 
new ones, wIB turn out super. 
It's just the and-of-the-weak 
divarslon you need.
CANCfR (June 21-My 22) A 
family p n ^  thal may have 
bean a thorn In your slide will 
finally comptala Hsalf today. 
With tha and In sight you won't 
even mkid tha work.
UO (Jute 22-AUo. 22) Today Is 
a good time to reciprocate for 
any social obOgatlons. You’ll be 
In an outgoing, fun mood. 
Everyone Invited wUI e 
aaltarharaall.
VnOO (Aug. 22-Sapt 22) 
Oamu Fortune Is smMig your 
way. today. With her kitarvan- 
tlon and your ambition, you 
have an axcaSant chanos to 
anhanoe your sacurtty. 

(icwsPAFfn enxivnsE ASSN.)

mnaoN,
M V Y u y M N iB t j ta p m m T l

HIEREl 
AREWE?-
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Crossword

i 10-2 '  'I
Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

AMRE/'YOU^//you Fi/OMMB
XT'S THREE 

iMNA iw m n & i i

YEAH, I  KWOW, 
EARL, BUT I
ear insoaania 
...youeoTANy- 
'TH1KK& THAT'LL 
HELP ME SET 

TP SLEEP?

io o B e r i DP/ 
you //

I'LL THROW IT 
RISHT OVER.'/

m-z.

ACROSS
1 Fores unit
5 Pouchst
9 Enjoymsnt
12Ds(sst|2 

wdt., si.)
13 Nsvnpsper 

notice (sbbr.)
14 Gsnstic 

mstsrisl
15 Grsstly
17 Direct
18 Bsvsrsgs
19 Attribute
21 Cuts heir
24 ^nd
26 Belligerent
27 Dins st home 

(2 wdt.)
31 Lesf cutter
32 Ancient Itslisn 

fsmily
34 Tropicsl srum

pisnt
SNoi35 Noras deity 

37 Arsbisn ship
39 12. Romsn
40 Msket wet 
42 Unity
44 Empty piece
46 Lssfy
47 Jewish prsyer 

book

50 Rent but
51 Tsro pests
52 Csn be psrtsd
67 Actress

Southern
58 Adsms' 

grsndson
59 Gsmisn 

nsgstivs
60 Compete 

point
61 Deposits 

moisture
62 Distent 

(prs6x|

DOWN
1 College 

degree (sbbr.)
2 Second 

person
3 Shtrp bite
4 Engrossed
5 Not til
6  __________Fortss
7 Eyelsthst
8 Foil
6 Gsrmtn title
10 Whole
11 Appoint
16 Dintmore
20 Plot of Itnd
21 Confusion

22 Musicsl 
movement

23 Port of Rome
24 Technique 
26 Lysergic scid

dieth'^smidc
28 Ttrifft
29 People of 

County Cork
30 Loud
33 Long time
36 Ruttitn secret 54

police 
38 Germtn 

composer 
41 Drunk 
43 Drooping

Winnie Winkle — Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

The Bad Bidder Quiz

(. CONNIE 60T COCAtMe
FROM ONE OF >DUR 
JWDPELS... AKOMS

Prlecilla’e Pop —  Ed Sullivan

y  I  N EV ER  KNEW  
V O U CO U LP  JA M  

A  FOOTBALL HELA4ET 
DOWN ON 60M E0N E5  

H EA P  U K E  THAT.'

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 18 17

18 ■ .9 20

21 22 23 ■
25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 33 ■
35 36 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 " ■ 43

44 ■ 46

47 48 49 ■ 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

67 58 59

60 61 62
2

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

(NEW SPAPER ENTERPRISE A S S N )

W HATJAILT WHAT 
T0KTUR8 PITFT ALL 
I56EI#AN«4Pry

Allay Cop —  Dj=ive Graue

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Caiabrtty Ophar cryptogram  an created from <)uo(ationa by famoua paopla. peat 
and praaant.Eact) latter In the dpharatanda lor another. rod$y'»cAtorl aquatoA.

“ PDIC PHJ, EAHJ C A H F  C A K J L  

C A H F  QBH C A K J L K J M ,  OBH 

PHBHOQ B H O B B Q JM K JM  C A H K B

8BH VTZKYH I.” — LJTC H  BDYLJH
PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Short skirts have e tendency to meke 
men polile. Heve you ever seen a man get on a hue ahead of 
one?” — Mel Ferrer

ote

THE BABY IS ( TH^ TURKS 
ASLEEfYNOWl LEFTRQRJS 
TEU ME VOK \  WTtH YOUR I 
NEWS, MADAME) HEAD, 

EPURE.'

THEN 7 DEAR 
IL \I  MUST /DRAOJUNA, I 
— RETURNI BE6V0U1O 

TO THE /  RECONSIDER! 
3kSTLE! /  THE TURKISH 

HEATHENS ARE 
BOUND TO 

RETURN!

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

TH E WiWPTHEP FORECAST Jb ’’ . .  T b  GE p > H . o w E P  G y  
^  C O LD  PEAfZy.

\

Tha Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

m yoam ieurr kiTif<«w.ikwnHA,ipiPN'T flunk

WTfCMlPPLC ---------- ------------
OPfHEJEMKTEK

YjWT’ / >  5AVB A YEAR OF EUdiaUTY r  ro FHVI ANP WWT FOR OFFERS' "

e  w a 9f MA 9». 7U (M» V «  m  i  7H 02

WInthrop r-.Dick Cavalli

TWE OLD H O O r/O M - 
HOCTiy-HOOe TO

Jji •••* V

,£ee,A LL i 
HAVETDCOTD' 

6 erH tsA T T eu n o u ^  
is p \w e w ?A  

p u u eeu r (ERFUME

We have 
a *100®» 
Winner
for Game No. 1

Same Number 1 Winner 
Denise Giunsante 

28 Scott Drive 
Manchester, Conn.

Save Your Cards 
Game 2 

Starts Monday.
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SAVINGS FOR THE HOME /
m

/y ■ 

<

FEQUOT Colorful ‘Springtime’ 
No4ron Poly/Cotton Sheets 
Tw in  (Flat or Fitted) Jk A  A  
O u rR ii9 .5 J e ............................................ ■ T « " T * T

L  SotKiuets of charming daisies printed on 
bleached grounds. Choose yellow or primrose.

♦Full (Flat o r Fitted), Our R«Ki.r.99 5 . 8 7

^«Ch»en (Flat o r Fitted),Our w«fl.iiJ9 . 8 . 7 6

•PiliOWeMeS {2-Plt.), Our Rag. S.M 4 . 4 4

N E W

Cannon 
,(̂ \1onticello

CANNON MONTICELLO 
‘Rediance’ Classic-Styled Plush 
Velour Bath Towel A  "'kfk
Our Reg. S.99........................ .• f  • W M
Beautifully styled with woven-in jacquard piping. 
Velour reverses to thirsty terry.

•Hand Towel, Our Rag.lss 
•Washcloth, Our Rag. 1.68 .

2 . 9 6

1 . 4 7

WINDER 'Classic Coordinate’ 
Plush 100% Nylon Bath Rug 
b i 2 l” x36”  size i ;  o p

.. Our Rag. 7.99...........................e W W
Coordinates with 'Radiance' towels to give a 
dMorator look to your bath. Machine washable.

|:«aex44” Bath Rug, Our Rag. 12.68 . . .  9 . 7 4

•Ud Cover, Our (tog. M 8 . . . ; ...............  3 . 6 6

^•C ontour Rug, Our Rag. r.99 . 6 . 1 7

Butfili TullfS

Assorted Bulbs 
in Net Bags 
YOUR CH O ICE. 1.27 PER

BAG
Reg. 1.69

0  M ixed Haacissi

•3-Pak Hyacinths •3-Pak Daffodils •3-Pak Alliums 
•3-Pak Narcissi *12-Pak Crocus «12-Pak Muscari 
•12-Pak Iris PLUS Many More at Similar Savings!

' . . V  . ^
•O R T H O * i^ ii# A I^  B li^ ’,C«dorLow Price

c l e a r a n c e !
SCOTTSAI.OFTS ' 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
UWNFERTII.I2ER8 , I, 
AWEEO CONTROU..;tg

Feed andweed now fora green, 
healthy lawn next springl i.?
(Bioia «i<i^««iK tarry, iwnWMStaU  ̂ ' ^ ^

^  1 ^  
...  Cl

Assorted Bulba 
in See-Thru Bags 
YOUR CH O ICE. . . 2.88 PER

BAG
Reg. 3.59

•10-Pak Mixed Hyacinths •12-Pak King Alfred Daffodils 
•25-Pak Mixed Darwin Tulips 'SS-Pak Mixed Crocus 

PLUS Many More at Similar Savings!

Q R g e N W o iis c  m im l
•SMi"A$«ortedJ
hiOeeoMitver
O u rl^M S v

*
i  \ A*

Rag. i9&99. .. . . . .  * 1 5 7 :1
2.1 cu. inch engine has eolid - .
state Ignition, entl-vibrallon ^ ’ ••}«
system, plus hand guard 4310 K

CHAINSAW,
' " .j

' )» '̂V y' „ ■S"

/ I M R Y ’S ^ H e a v w i t y i r r '  ^  ,

5̂

• N tO H TO FO U Y ao s.

8S g.6 .81 ....].* :v ;/A v

D E L C O  Maintenance-Free 
‘Freedom O’ Car Batteries

4 6 . 3 3  to 6 4 . 7 0
EXAMPLE: 40 Month Bottory . »  a  a(iSM0).Oiirnag.6SJ9..................... 0 0 . 0 0
Choose 40 or 60-month batteries, all with 
charge Indicator. Sizes for most cars.

.. «

rniit

CHARGE IT! MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
Tri-CIty Shopping Center

S TO R E  H O UR S: DAILY, 10 AM  to 9:30 PM • S A TU R D A Y , 9 AM  to 9:30 PM • S U N D A Y , 11 AM t o j j M ^ ^ R j C E S J F F E C T I V E T t ^ ^

B U S I N E S S  /
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Classified

Ul income up
NEW HAVEN -r United Dlumlnating Co. has 

reported an Increase in net income for the year en
ding Aug. 31, but earnings per common share 
decreased due to a rise in outstanding shares.

UI’s net income for the 12-month period rose to 
$29.5 million from 324.8 million in the previous 
year. Elamings per common share declined 14 cents 
to»3.5tf'

llie utility reported operating revenues of $423.5 
million, up from $341.1 million the year before.

The average number of shares outstaading 
totaled 8,588,805 for an eight-month period ending 
Aug. 31.

Officers picked
WEST HAVEN — John L. Swingen, Laurette’s 

Flower Shop Inc., Rocky Hill, has been re-elected 
as president of the Sl-year-old Allied Florists 
Association of Central Connecticut Inc., for a se- 
‘cond term. Rex O’Meara, Rex O’Meara’s Flowers, 
West Hartford, was named vice-president and 
Charles B. Barr of West Haven, continues as 
secretary-treasurer, posts he has held since the 
group was organized in 1950. .

The following directors were re-elected: Douglas 
Carey, Bay State Florists Supply Co., Blast Wind
sor; Albert C. Sandelli, Sandelll Greenhouses Inc., 
New Britain; and Vernon Case, Case Greenhouses, 
Simsbury. John O. Peterson, Wilting Greenhouses 
Inc., West Hartford, was also named a director. He 
and Sandelli are past presidents.

“Holdover" directors, whose terms continue 
another year, are Richard Bonlnl, Hartford Florists 
Supply Co., Hartford; Frederick P. Palmer, Nyren 
Bros. Inc., Plantsville; Thomas Groth, Howarth 
Flower Shop, Middletown; and Phillips C. Brown, 
Brown’s Greenhouses Inc., Bloomfield.

The featured speaker at the Connecticut Society 
of Certified Public Accountants, who discussed 
state and federal taxation, especially the new state 
tax on small business firms.

’The annua] meeting was held Sept. 14 at Willie’s 
Steak House, Manchester.

Milano to speak
HAR’TFORD—Anthony V. Milano, secretary, of

fice of policy and management, will be the featured 
luncheon speaker at the eighth Annual State Tax 
Forum of the Educational and Research' Founda
tion of the Connecticut Society of Certified Public 
Accountants (CSCPA Foundation), Oct. 14. His sub
ject will be ‘"The Changing Fiscal and Economic 
aim ate.”

’The all-day meeting will be held at the Sheraton 
Park Plaza Hotel, New Haven, with registration 
beginning at 8 a.m. ’The program begins at 8:40 
a.m. and concludes at 5 p.m. Registration and pay
ment in advance are required. T he fee for the 
program ia $80 per person.

Session topics include: appeals procedure in 
Connecticut, property taxation in Connecticut, un
incorporated business tax, Connecticut succession 
tax and corporate business tax.

The conference meets mandatory Continuing 
P ro fess ional E ducation  gu idelines with 
recommended CPE credit of 8 hours. It is one of 
several conferences and forums presented as part 
of the CSCPA continuing education program.

C -E  sells boiler
WINDSOR — Morrlson-Knudsen Co. Inc., agent 

for the Washington Water Power Co. of Spokane, 
Wash., has purchased a VU-40 industrial steam 
generator from Combustion engineering Inc. Value 
of the equipment for this order is approximately 
$4.6 million.

’The VU-40 will be insUlled at the power com
pany’s K ettle F alls  G enerating P lant in 
Washington. Pressure parts shipments are 
scheduled to begin in April 1982. A date of commer
cial operation has not been specified.

Directors re-elected
SOUTH WINDSOR — At the annual meeting of 

Gerber Systems Tecipiology Inc., held at the Quali
ty Inn, Vernon, Sept. 24, shareholders re-elected in
cumbent directors, H. Joseph Gerber, Wilbur S. 
Mann, George M. Gentile, Stanley Leven, Michael 
J. Wozny, Richard Anderson, 'Thomas Linn and 
Robert D. Moses. '

’The company reported on its recent research and 
development efforts and announced the release of a 
number of new computer software products. New 
produ,pts include GOLD (Graphics Oriented 
Language for Design), used for designing 
mechanical parts; AUTOPART, a product for 
automatically designing families of parts; the 
AUTOPOST, used In numerically controlled 
manufacturing; and AUTOPATH for automatic 
placement of electronic components and automatic 
layout of circuit paths in printed circuit board 
design.

Job dissatisfaction alarming
Your unhappiness about your job has now reached 

alarming peaks, with the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reporting that as many as 24 million Americans — a full 
quarter of our work force — are dissatisfied with U<eir 
work.

The cost to employers runs into billions of dollars a 
year in absen tee ism , reduced ou tpu t, poor 
workmanship. The cost to our nation is Incalculable, for 
this attitude is ddeply eroding our ability to compete 
successfully in world markets.

Why? Are you turned off by your working environ
ment, supervision and company policies or the actual 
nature of the job you hold? Is the reason that you feel 
your job should be more than a way to pay your bills? 
Are we witnessing a fundamental change in the attitude 
of American men and women toward working itself? 
Whatever the causes, if the BLS report is to be believed, 
business and labor must get together on the problems 
and possible solutions. And some programs do suggest 
progress for you, as an employer or employee, to study 
and possibly adapt.

PROBLEM: Millions of young mothers in today’s

Mercedes
designers'
dream car
By James V. Higgins 
UPl Auto Vi/riter

DETROIT (UPI) — For the second consecutive year, 
the nation’s design engineers have nominated the 
Mercedes-Benz as the car they would buy if price and 
practicality were of no concern.

Various Mercedes models were cited as the dream 
cars of 25.4 percent of respondenU in a survey by Design 
News, a magazine catering to the design engineering 
profession. ' .

Another German-built car, the Porsche, was second 
with 12.7 percent of the vote. Third was the Chevrolet 
Corvette with 10.6 percent.

Although the engineers expressed admiration for the 
construction, styling and luxury of the Mercedes, they 
choked on price tags now running in the $40,000-$50,000 
range.

Asked what they actually would buy if they were in the 
car market today, the responses were much closer to
home. . _  .

The Gweral Motors Ckirp. X car compacts were the 
choice of 14.7 percent of the engineers, with the 
Chevrolet Citation the most frequently mentioned ver
sion. Chrysler Ctorp.’s K cars were second with 9.6 per
cent and the Ford Escort-Mercury Lynx twins ranked 
third with 7.0 percent.

Of 36 models that received 1 percent or more of the 
mentions, 24 were domestic, 12 imports. Mercedes and 
Porsche disappeared from the list of actual buying in-

News said the findings were based on a survey 
of 19,210 design engineers in every facet of the business 
ranging from the transportation industry to the design 
of kitchen appliances.

The survey covered several aspects of the automotive 
business, including the hot issues of import growth and 
domestic car quality.

It showed that 72 percent of the design engineers now 
own an American car, but only 62.3 percent plan to buy a 
U.S.-built car when they go auto shopping again.

The respondents were sharply divided on whether 
small U.S.built cars can compete successfully with 
comparable imported autos, but those on both sides of 
the issue cited quality as the major factor in the battle.

According to the survey, 59.7 percent said the 
domestic cars can compete, but many said that will 
happen only if quality is improvtei. A majority of the 
40.3 percent who doubted U.S. automakers’ ability to 
qompete said they believe domestic quality is too poor.

’The engineers were overwhelmingly opposed to 
L govemment^rdered restrictions on imports of foreign 
cars, with 75.7 percent expressing opposition to restric
tions and 24.3 percent favoring controls.

Many of those who favored restrictions said barriers 
are commonplace in other nations, while those opposed 
^ id  restrictions would raise prices and remove an in
centive for improved domestic efficiency and quality.

’The average annual number of miles driven by the 
engineers was 23,0'22, and 75.2 percent said that mileage 
will remain about the same next year.

They said they expect a new car to last an average of 
107,565 miles or 9.2 years.

B U Y IN G  S T A M P S
J.M. Stamps of Ashford, England would like to 
buy your stamp collactlon. Our customers In 
England and Europe are constantly seeking quali
ty stamps and covers, so we are always In need of 
now stocks.
We prefer large world-wide collections, distinctlyp 
collections of almost any country and “postal 
history" cover lots; ■'

EsMi art tariB lolar t r  apadalljf 
Wa Ir t r t  to fan tav pmnMinB 

Please*'.contact our permanent New England 
buyer: '

John Cartoon
P H O N E  ( 4 0 1 )  7 3 7 - 7 5 i2 8

WX». Box 7819, Warwick, R.I. 02887

SMwSwe «l M OX, A.F.S.

FALLIS PLANTING TIME

DUTCH BULBS 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
QRA88 SEED 
FALL LAWN FERTILIZER

Exce/font SP/ecf/on of 
Shm bu  A Trees

EVEMBEEN TREES, HEMLOCK, 
DOUSIAS m , WHITE PINE, 

DRIED RUTBUALS MRO FOOD

NURSERY
ROUTE 6 BOI^TON 843-7802

Open Daffy • Sm. 9 a.m. fo 8:30 imk.
^ ^ E x c e lle n c e  f o r  2 0  ye a rs *

Y o u r
M o ney's

W o rth
Sylvia Porter

work force are on rigid schedules that keep them away 
from their children and are a basic cause of dissatisfac
tion. Adding to this is the difficulty in finding child care.

SOLUTION: Flexible work schedules that let 
employees choose their own working hours or days 
(within limits). Some companies have 10-hour, four-day 
weeks; others allow employees to select their own star
ting and ending times with everyone at work at specified 
“core” hours. Mothers also are aided by companies that 
take an active role in finding child care,

A unique “Employee Assitance Program " has been 
developed by National Semiconductor Corp. of Santa 
Clara, Calif., that’s worth exploration. Begun as a child
care referral plan, it now offers counseling on a wide 
range of personal worries. “With 8,500 employees at this 
location, our size approximates the population of a 
small city,” says Charles Sporck, president. ”We ad
dress the most typical problems of a ’city’ of this size."

PROBLEM: Employees are frustrated because they 
can’t voice their complaints or offer proposals to im
prove attitudes and output.

SOLUTION: Open up the lines of communication 
between management and workers, so both sides can 
benefit from gripes and recommendations.

In Detroit, General Motors, Ford and Chrysler have 
created "quality circles,” small groups of workers 
whose duties include smoothing out relations between 
personnel. In Stamford, Conn., the huge business 
machine manufacturer, Pitney Bowes, is beefing up a

communication program that goes back 30 years. The 
program ’’culminates in yearly jobholder meetings in
volving workers and corporate representatives,” says 
William Redgate, company vice president. "Manage
ment listens to employees’ recommendations and acts 
upon them. Many facets of our benefits program have 
resulted from this effort.”

PROBLEM: Millions of workers are profoundly un
certain about their own futures in this economic era and 
are too distracted by this bewilderment to perform at 
their maximum potential.

SOLl'TION: Without touching the larger areas in
volving political, economic and social views, organized 
guidance programs could help employees find careers to 
which they are best suited. Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
Corp. has established “Career Self-Development,” a 
program in which employees analyze their strengths 
and interests and determine what opportunities are 
available within the company. Both General Foods and 
Con Edison hold workshops to give employees sources 
they need to help achieve job goals.

I’ROBI.KM: Valuable employees are attracted by 
benefits tailored to them, but spiraling costs are forcing 
some companies to reduce benefits.

SOLUTION: Innovative plans that allow employees 
to assemble individual benefits packages, ranging from 
health and recreation facilities to extended vacations 
that allow workers to improve their quality of life. 

Fundamentally, it always will come back to "you,” 
and actions you'll take to improve your own situation. 
Speak out about proBlems, initiate a system for airing 
grievances, talk about benefits you'd like to have im
plemented. You must assume a role in making your 
work worthwhile to you.

("Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,” 1,328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s," in care of this 
newspaper. 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

New bus
UPI photo

General Motors Corp. has developed an “ar
ticulated" city bus, 21 feet longer than con
ventional rigs and with a flexible midsection 
that increases seating by 60 perceiit. Of

ficials of the com pany's GMC,truck coach 
division in Pontiac, Mich., said the bus can 
heip financiaily troubied urban m ass transit 
authorities cut costs.

Public records
Building permits

To Lois L. Hanlon for repair of fire damage at 76 
Barrey Road, $10,0(XI.

To Helen M. Whalen for aluminum siding at 84 Bowers 
Street, $1,927,

To Roger Ricard for demolition for future alterations 
at 302 Adams Street, $1,000.

To James Fogarty for pool cabana at 377 Bush Hill 
Road, $500. •

To J & E Masson Construction for Fortin Stetz for 
chimney addition at 71 South Alton Street. $950.

Professional StudioPORTRAITS
ENROLL NOW...

IT’S 
FREE

DR. WALLY 
DO-IT- 

YOURSELF 
CLINIC

K I T C H E N  C A B I N E T  
P L A N N I N G  

A N D  i n s t a l l a t i o n
OCTOBER 7, 1981 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

CHANNELS
MANCHESTER 

West Middl* Tpke- 
ond^lrodd St. > N-iss-to

COLOR PORTRAIT PACKAGE
24 Pictures: 2-8X10’s, 3-5X7’s,

15 wallet size and 4 color charms*

• No extra charge for groups—charms not in 
package of group pictures

• Additional packages only S12.00/no deposit
• Beautiful backgrounds available
• You must be satisfied with portraits or deposit 

cheerfully refunded * Poses our selection

95*-®1255
dapozit total packaga prica

Extra Special!
Ask About Our 10X13 

(11X14 matted) Decorator Portrait
Sola Effocflve “Wf-

Wed., Sept. 30 thru Sun., Oct. 4 | 
Photographer Hours
Wed,, & Sat.: lO-l 2-6 

Thurs. & Fri.: 10-1,2-5:30,6-8 
Sun: 12-4 

Lunch: 1 to 2
Is Your Portrait Store.

ANSONIAMALL CROMWtLL t A S T H A V l N  fARMiSGTON 

VASi ' MfSTER Mi l f o r d  NORA Al "  SOUTMiNGTOS

TORRINGTON VERNON WA.LiNGK' tRD W A ’ tRBuP'  

WATt RTOWN WETHERSFIELD WINDSOR
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12:00 n ooo  the day 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643'2711

Classified 2711
m o tic e s

Lost and Pound
2—  Par tonaii
3— -Announcamants
4—  Eniartammant 

Auctions

FINANCIAL
6— Bonds-Slocks-Mortgages 
9— Personal Loans *

10— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Help Wanted
14—  Busiriess Opportunities
15—  Situaliori Wanted

EDUCATION
18—  Private Instructions
19—  SchooiS'Ciasses
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23—  Homes for Sale
24—  LotS'Land for Sale 
-tS>'lnvestmeni Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Pamling-Papenng
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbirtg
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking-Storage 
36— Services Wanted

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques 
40— WSnted to Buy

MISC.FOR SALE RENTALS
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  PetS'BirdS'D^s
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats 6 Accessories

52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes lor Rent
55—  Offices-Stores for Rent
56—  Resort Property tor Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent

58«-Misc. for R«>nt 
SS^Hom es/ApU. to Share

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Motorcycles-Bicycles
65—  Campers-Tratlers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos lor Rent-Lease

Minimum Charge 
|2.10lUlr one day

PER WORD 
1 DAY
3 DAYS ............ 13(t
6 DAYS ........... 12c
26 D A YS...........11c
HAPPY ADS $3.00 PER INCH

® a n r l | r 0 l r r  M r  r a l ? i

"Your Community Newspaper"

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

I'me* ^Ay^tMeRe weiae ANoewT
C ouTuR es T h a t  W o p fS H ip p eo  (3\r5.
l ^ T  THAT R iD iO JU )05>f:.......A R C Y o O

COWFoRTABUB, CARWLe? How ABOUT 
A CAN OFTONaT  can 16er Vbu a 

P iW C W ?

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST - FEM ALE CALICO 
cat vicinity Oak Street, 
Manchester. Answers to 
J a s m in e .  R E W A R D . 
Telephone 649-2897.

LOST - White SPITZ, male. 
Answers to Quincy. Had a 
green harness. West side 
a rea  o f M a n ch e s te r . 
REWARD Telephone 646- 
5910.

LOST - F ive  year old 
neutered male gray with 
black stripe tig er cat. 
Beige stomach, ragged 
ear. ''Charles”  last seen 
Sept. 22, Cromwell & West
minster Rds 643-6214.

Personals

Help Wanted

Car Coat

SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE

Ah attractive car coat 
crocheted from 4-ply hand 
knitting yarn in the pop
ular popcorn pattern.

No. 5892 has crochet 
directions for Sizes Small, 
Medium and Large inclu
sive.
TO eiDE*. t M i  t I J O  tar u tk  
M ta n i, P M  M4 n r  ppttatt mS 
kataltat.

ANNE C U O T  
MMNMkrlnH 
i l M  A n . tf A airleu  
Nta Tptt. N.T. tOOM 

Prtit Nm m , AAAt m i  wltk IIP  
CONE m* Itpta Npakw.
1981 A1.BDM with a S2-page 
*Vome Bcctton" with fnii 
diie^ona. Prle*. . .  12.26.
A IM  T H t U  I M U  AT $1 EACH. 
t -ia t -m iiT E  N M N I m r  i m k . 
M  Npnti tp ptapp n p  i p p n ^ .  
•■taO-ALUTIME M ILT  FAVOMTEE. 
M  (tarsi mS i iM s td s N t M s -  

lOmATISMUeN 
t-IM-tOLU-NM ASN 
I t  trtss Nm sii k m  I t  tislw ttiM . 
•■1M -  U E P tA M  M I lT t .  24 
ptassA saA sppItassA i t t i p i .

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

ClNi$lfl9d M li NTN liilM I 
OTtr dw phMN M  ■ 00(1- 
vMlNiiM. TIm  Hwaid It 
FwpoiislUa tor only oim  hiP 
cofTOct Inoortlon ond thou 
ooly to tho olio ot tl|^ 
oilginol liwortlon. Erroro 
wMch do not loooon Om  
volui' ot tho odvoTttoonioiit 
fFlK not bo coFTOCtod by on

iflaurlipstrr
^^rral^

Help Wanted 13

R ID E  W A N T E D  from  
Bissell Street, Manchester 
to H artford  Insurance 
Group, Asylum Ave., Hart- 
lord. Working hours 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m., Monday-Friday. 
Call 646-2719 after 6:30 
p.m.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Announc«m«nU 3

FLEA M ARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street. Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

Household furniture has 
been a popular item found 
in the Want Ads from the 
very beginning of our 
cour.:ry. And you will find 
a good variety of furniture 
every day in the Want Ads 
today I Whenever you have 
an article to sell, just give 
us a call . . . we'll help you 
word your ad for quick' 
results.___________ __________

WAREHOUSE WORKER - 
Full time days. Receiving, 
shipping, m isc. duties. 
Steady work in Hartford. 
522-2214.

13

RN'S PAR T  T IM E , All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service. Physical assess
ment skills necessary. Call 
or w rite 'to  Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Eiox 
U-11, University of Conn. 
Storrs, Ct. 06268 at 468- 
4700. E.O.E.

In Larger Sizes

Help Wanted 13. Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Schoole-Cleeees 19

i/wjciaisa
COI— WCU L-CMafOM RnM NmL«MOUS1HUL

Painting • Paperhanging • Consulting
H O N E S T  Q U A L ITY  FO R  15 Y E A R S  

Manehsstar

646-3117
133 Brandy Straai BoHon, Connacticut

Experienced
Painters'
Wanted

E AR LY  NEW  ENGLAND 
Craft classes. Learn spin
ning, w eaving, natural 
dyeing. Leclerc weaving 
equipment and Country 
Craftsman spinning wheels 
fo r  s a le . C a ll J e ss ie  
Marshall at Spindle Hill 
Farm., 742-8934.

Homes For Selo 23

EXPERIENCED - Mature 
sales person. Apply in per
son, M arlow ’ s Inc. 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

E D U C A TIO N AL R E P  - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology 
recruiting students for 
technical training. Com
m is s io n .  C h o ic e  o f  
territories available. Call 
today for interview, 602- 
244-8111, M r. T e r r y  
McKinney, 2555 E. Univer
sity Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 
85034.

PAR T  T IM E  - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

DO SOMETHING ABOUT 
D O I N G  N O T H I N G  - 
Become an Avon represen
tative, full time or part 
time. Earn good- money 
and be your own boss. Call 
523-9401 or 646-3685,

EQUIPMENT 
O P E R A T O R S  A N D  
MECHANICS Part time - 
On call basis. Ideal for 
retired person or shift per
sonnel W k in g  for extra 
work. Class II or III license 
needed. Call 646-7745 New 
England Sweeping.

EXPERIENCED 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR 
on 029 and 129. Hours, 8-5. 
Telephone Ron King at 633- 
3601.

G L A Z E R
E X P E R IE N C E D , apply 
at: either Home office of 
Apex Glass, 426-4475, or at 
H o w e l l  Ch ene y  Te c h  
School construction site, 
phone 647-0303 and ask for 
Frank Pitrone of Apex 
Glass.

ORDER PERSON to take 
and process orders. Math 
aptitude helpful. Monday 
thru Friday, 9-4. Call for 
appointment, Munson’ s 
Candy Kitchen, 649-4332.

WANTED RESPONSIBLE 
person to invest into a 
growing and productive 
travel business. Write for 
more in form ation. Box 
WW, c/o The Herald.

BR IG H T - Aggress ive , 
mechaincally,, inclined in
dividual willing to learn in 
Electronic Coil Company. 
Set-up. winding and cutting 
m a c h i n e s  and m i s -  
cellaneous related respon
sibilities. Ten hour, 4 day 
week. Apply Able Coil.

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SOLAR M ACH IN E , 757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford.

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
OPERATORS - established 
nationwide pillow maufac- 
turer has immediate full 
t i m e  o p e n i n g s .
Experienced p referred . 
Day shift, 5 day week. Full 
benefit program including 
sewing incentive. Apply at 
Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. EOE.

COLLECTOR TRAINEES 
full or part time for one of 
New England’ s largest 
Credit Collection agencies. 
Some experience nelpful, 
but not necessary. Appli
cant must be bondable. For 
appoin tm ent cal l  Mr. 
Powers after 3 p.m. 289- 
0256. C A P I T O L  C I T Y  
ADJUSTMENT BUREAU. 
I l l  Founders Plaza, East 
Hartford.

BABYSrTTER WANTED - 
My home. 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
A n d o v e r  L a k e ,  tw o  
toddlers. 742-5769.

M A T U R E  W O M A N  
wanted for part time tem
porary help around the 
ho use  d ay s .  South 
Manchester area. Own 
transportation. 289-0000 
9:30-5:30.

FULL AND PAR T  TIME 
L A N D S C A P E  laborers  
wanted. Must be reliable 
and have own transporta
tion. Telephone 643-1699.

FE M ALE  COM PANION 
fo r e l de r l y  woman in 
Manchester, Connecticut, 
capable of caring for self; 
free room 'and board plus 
compensation and flexible 
time off; pleasant residen
t i a l  c o m m u n i t y ;  c a r  
available; convenient to 
shopping area; position 
available Nov. 1 or earlier.

» to Box X, c/o Herald 
sphone collect after 8 
R .m . or weekends 1-203-259- 
tf791

WAITRESS PAR T  TIME 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. daily. No 
Sa tu rd ays .  I d e a l  f o r  
mother with children in 
school. Apply In person; 
Brass Key Restaurant, 829 
Main Street, Manchester.

ASSEMBLERS NEEDED 
for highest quality wood 
windows and sliding glass- 
doors. M ill w ork  and 
glazing experience a plus. 
Company paid benefits. 
Apply in persn: Lawrence 
R. Smith, Inc. 117 Murphy 
Rd., Hartford.

COUNTER CLERK posi
tion available. Work part 
tim e approxim ately 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Elarn 3^380 
weekly while children are 
in school. Food discount, 
uniform provided, other 
fringe benefits. Clean, 
pleasant surroundings. 
Apply Dairy Queen, 242 
Broad Street, Manchester.

S E C R E T A R Y  P A R T  
TIME for established local 
R ea l  E s t a t e  O F f i c e .  
Typing essential. Reply 
Box Y, c/o ’The Herald.

T O O L  M A K E R  
Experienced. All company 
paid benefits in an air- 
conditioned plant. Inter
v iew ing 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, 422-North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

SECURITY 
SIGNAL OPERATOR

Taking applications for 
full time position on our 
12 midnight to 8 a.m. 
shift. Answering ser
v i c e  o r  t e l e p h o n e  
operator background 
helpful. Must be depen
dable with good job 
r e f e r e n c e s  and 
available weekends. We 
offer a comprehensive 
e m p l o y e e  b e n e f i t  
p r o g r a m ^  in d o o r  
parking and a downtown 
Hartford working office 
surrounding.

CALL 728-1346 
lor appllcallon 

batwean 10 am -  2 pm 
Mon. -  Fri.

E.O.E.

LATH E  OPERATORS - 
First class, engine, and 
turret lathe. Company paid 
b e n d f i t s ,  in an a r -  
conditioned plant. Inter
v iew ing 8 a.m .-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

T O O L  D E S I G N E R  - 
Experienced in a ircra ft 
type  to o ls . Company 
b e n e f i t s  in an a i r -  
conditioned plant. Inter
v iew ing 8 a .m .-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, 4ffi North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES 14

HAIRDRESSERS - Work 
for yourself. Rent space in 
established salon. Central 
location. Telephone 646- 
3494, 649-4742.

B E A U T Y  S A L O N S  - 
Choose between three es
tablished salons and own 
your own! Call Carsan, 295- 
9527 or 525-4707.

W  AU sizn PHO TO -O UID E  
T  38.30 PATTERN

A graceful dress with 
flattering yoke and rag- 
lan sleeVea for the woman 
with the fuller flgure.

No. 8324 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 38 to 60. 
Size 40,44 bust, 44k yards 
46-inch.
Pattern* available only 

in eisee shovm.
TO oiotR, im 4 tiJO tar sack 
jsttara^phis 3i 0 tar pttttfs ssO

M E O O IM TI 
,Tta ■taitirtir hriM 
11M « n .  sl/UHrteM 
Nni Tart, N.T. ISOM 

Prtal Naata, RMrasa aMi ZIP 
C t l l ,  *dta Naataar laO Z lo .
New '81 FA Sm O N  .vith 
Sueceea in Sawing, la 
filled with •ppeallng 
designs. Also 2 BONUS 
Conponat Price. . .  $2J8.

kid$
EARN EXTRA MONEY. WORK 

3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 
AT THE MANCHESTER 

EVENING HERALD

A -
HOME

DELIVERY
C a ll

•47-9947
3 h t  U t r a l b •47-9946

CUSTOM B U ILT  CAPE 
( F u l l  shed  d o r m e r ) .  
F ireplaced living room, 
d i n i n g  r o o m ,  l a r g e  
bedrooms, IVk baths, gar
age lot 86x140. Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor 643- 
5953.

MANCHESTER - Stately 8 
room Colonial, historic 
Cheney District. 4 or 5 
bedrooms, 248 ft. park-Uke 
yard. Justifies thorough in
spection. Low 380s, worth 
iL Mr. DeRocco, GROUP 
I, Belfiore Agency, 647- 
1413.

Homes For Sale 23 Homes For Selo 23 Homes For Sale 23

REALTORS
G f^O U P  1 A  ie le rl rttsoci.«tion of P E A l TOffS le rv in g  th* q i e ^ t r i  

M r in th n te r  w ith  m ore ,4<lver1 131 nq r i t p e r m r
imp,4ct .ind rflic irn c y  for b oth  h u y e n  .in d  leM en

BOLTON
Here Is your new home, ideal for first timers. 

One acre treed and landscaped lot. Three 
b^room s, oil hot water heat, two car garage. O it 
of state owner is very anxious!

Wolverton Agency 
649-2813

NEW LISTING -  EAST HARTFORD
Immaculate ranch on busline. 3 bedrooms, low 
heat costs, 2 car garage, new roof, newly painted 
inside and out. Must.be seen. O ffered at $69,900.

Lombardo & Associates 
_____

MANCHESTER
Charming 7 room, air-conditioned split 
level with 144 baths and fireplaced 
family room. Priced in the low 70’s,

Zinsser Agency 
646-1511

13%FIXED MTEMORTUGE---
MayBaAvaUabta on Hito Room y C o lon ia l,

CALL FOR nETAILS
s ix  Rooma Porch, AM e. Collar
Tw o  Car Oarago ,  C loao to  HoapHal

2 M ’ Traad Vordl 
Immadlala Occuponcyl

Belfiore, Realtors 
431 Main St. 647-1413

G L A S T O N B U R Y “

This Tlim LIvg YOUR Way
compectMlnnechaug Mtn. area. This enchanting

Ranch gives you easy housework and* far more 
leisure. You deserve this 5 room Ranch with 2 ^  
baths, 2 fireplaces. 2 car garage (24x24) and 2.7. 
acres. Not to mention the living room (19x25) and 
king size bedrooms. Lovely lawn with brook and 
small p(Hid. G ose to 3 county  clubs. Built bv a 
quality builder. Asking $96,000.

Kkiai Beal tst«t«(i4M12g
•UHCHESTER COLONIAL

Blymouth Lane. Six large rooma plus paneled at
tic. m  baths, eat-in kitchen. Fixmt to back living 
room with fireplace. 24 foot m atter bedroom. On 
quiet dead end street. $69,900.

Philbiick Agency 
646-4200

M A N C H e d tE R  
12R AvondalM Road

6 Room Cape (1 unfinished), j  bath-1 c a ^ g v i ^  
Good ctmditlon. BoweTs S c ^ f .  Call

Howland Realtors 
643-1108

M A N d H E S fe h
South Forms

E lfb t Room CokxiUl. 4 Bedroomi.
' i  Bathi. Fom iol Dinliia Room, FIrepUced 

U v ^ R o o m ,  Eat-in k ltcbe ii.l cor (xm ge.

L  L  RoiltM' 
643-2121

FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
■ ■ 4P ■

Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive T W O  T A G  S ALE SIGN S FR EE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
Bugs Bunny —  Helmdahl & Stoffell

I

GRAW / VifcXJ CANt ^ A P E

TAG  SALES Musical Instruments 44

I'/VI eONNA  
PULL  VOUC

'A C rU A L L X  T H E  F A S T E S T '  
W ATER SLN  IN THE WEST, DOC^

7 ^

H AM M QN D O R G A N  -

★  FIRST T IM E TAG SALE - A u r o r a  S p i n e t  w i t h
Saturday. Oct 3rd, 8:30- automatic  accompani-  

F L E A  M A R K E T - T A G  2:30. 99 Hollister Drive, N e r ’condt
SALE - Rain or Shine. East Hartford 569-4436. ^ „^ ’^64l3^93
Saturday 9:30-12:30. Mar- (Some wicker items.) leiepnone oou
tin School, Dartmouth Rd., ------------ -̂------------------- r
Manchester. Y A R D  S A L E  - Hand-
Refreshments. 20 families crafted and miscellaneous
participating. items. Saturday, Oct 3, 10- E V E R E T  C O N S O L E
-------------------------------- -- 5. Rain date Sunday. 57 piANO - Walnut cabinet.
TAG SALE-Quality items, T h o m a s  D r i v e .  Excellent playing condi-
small appliances, clocks, Manchester. tion. One year old. 31600 or
toys, bed frames, sofa with ------------------------------ ;—  best offer. Telephone 643-
two chairs, many misc. TAG SALE - Two Family, 7116. 
items. Saturday 9-4. Tunxis dishwasher, bicycles, fur- •••••••••••••••••••
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Trail, Bolton.

McCAVANAGH 
REALTY

•Residential 
•Commercial 
• Property Management 
•Rentals
73  WEST CENTER STREET,'

MANCHESTER
649-3800

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS WHO 
PLAN TO BUILD

1 . You have plans for your “dream house" but are 
waiting for rates to decline,

2. would like a country location, yet remain within 
20 minutes from Hartford,

3. you demand privacy of acerage,
4. you need the assurance that payments on your 

land will be deferred until your present home Is 
marketed,

5. the Interest rates of B, 10, and 12% sound In
viting.

THEN CALL FRI-FIRESIDE REALTY, 
INC.

647-9144

PIBUSIEirSIIOIlGE
eOUAL HOUBIMQ OPPOBTUMtTY

All rwAl estate advertised In this newspaper Is subject to the' 
Federal Fair Housing Act o f 1966 which makes It Illegal to adver
tise any preference, limitation, or discrimination baaed on race, 
color, religion, sex or national origin, or an Intention to make any 
such preference, limitation or discrimination. This newspaper will 

, not knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate which Is In 
I violation o f the law.

'V A l
or / h o m es/ ^ m M

. W. FISH REALTY

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Heating-Plumbing 35
••••••••••••••••••••••••  TAG SALE - 75 Lenox
SCHALLER PLUMBING- Street, Manchester. Satur- 
HEATING — Water pump day and Sunday, 10 a.m, on. 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l s o ,  Many miscellaneous items. G A R A G E  
rem odeling s e rv ice  or

Garden Products 47 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

niture, appliances, etc 
Rain or Shine. October 3 
10-5, Huckleberry Lane, TOP SOIL - Clean, rich. 
Manchester. stone f ree  loam.  Any

amount delivered. 872-1400.

243 M AIN  S T ., M A N C H E S TE R
repairs. Free estimates. 
649-4266.

S A L E  
Bed, Corner Antiques 

ousehold mis-
48

M A N C H E S TE R  $75,500
LOWER RATE!

'.Owner financing on this Exceptional 6 room 
RANCH; Fully applainced kitchen; Fireplace 
living room; Beautiful Family room with knot
ty cedar panelling and bar; Buckley school 
district. This home has many extras!

6 4 3 -1 5 9 1 8 7 2 -9 1 5 3

Household Goods 40

RAIN OR SHINE-October tables.
3rd, 9-5. A/C, Pool, Srriall cellaneous. Saturday and WANTED - Antique Fur- 
ap p l i a n c e s ,  c l o t h es .  Sunday, 10-4, 73 Indian Dr., niture. Glass. Pewter, Oil 
cameras, etc. 27 Grove Manchester. Pa in t ings  or  An t i que
Street, Manchester. -------------------------------—  i t e ms .  R.  H a r r i s o n .

RAIN OR SHINE - Sunday Telephone 643-8709
ESTATE  TAG SALE  - 4th. 63 Bigelow Street. ...............................

W ASHERS^ R AN G E S  - Saturday and Sunday, 10-5, Re f r i ge rat o r ,  f re ez e r  
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts Clouch, Oak Furniture, An-

USED
REFRIGERATORS,

& Service Low prices ' tiques, household articles, d i t i oner ,  d i shwasher  
B.D. Pearl ’&Son, 649Main clothes, tools, golf clubs, c l o t h i n g .  f a b r i c s
Street. 643-2171.

W ATER BEDROOM SET - 
Floor model, solid maple 
dresser, mirror, chest on 
chest, cannon ball with 
new Nimbus soft sided

lawn mower, trunk, 218 amplifier, miscellaneous.
Hackmatack. -----------------------------------
----------------------------------- TAG SALE - Multi family.

. Indoor. Saturday and Sun-
day. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 166 
Prestige Park Rd., East 
Har t f ord,  ( o f f  School

Wanted to Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. The liayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

RENTALS
TAG AND CRAFT SALE -

S r h ^ - E ' - n j o y f l o a S  ^?rett"“M i n c h e s r r " f f i
so1f(fw!^*'at a V ^ en S ou s  October 3, and Sunday HUGE TAG SALE - Collec-

O'- titles, (baseball cards.

Rooms lor Rent 52

t o d a y ’s Resort Property 27

f t  ^  R e a l  
1^  V  E s t a t e

' n o r m a  T ID FO R D , 
am-cM

What is a “ finders 
fee” ? ’The term, used 
with respect to real es
tate, often refers to the 
payment of a commis
sion to a real estate 
irofessional who ob- 

.ains a mortgage for a 
buyer. The term may 
also refer to a person 
who acts as a go- 
between for a seller 
and a purchaser and 
receives a fee from the 
owner. In this case, a 
"finder”  plays a very 
l i m i t e d  r o l e  w i t h  
minimal duties in the 
transaction. He is the 
"originator.”  He finds 
interests, introduces 
and brings together 
p a r t i e s  in a dea l ,  
although he may have 
no part in negotiating 
the terms of the tran
saction.

If you would Ilk# 
moro Information on a 
"findara laa” call tha 
o l f i c a  of tho  
T E D F O R D  R E A L  
ESTA TE: CENTURY  
21, Rt. 44 A Bolton 
Notch, Bolton 647- 
9914 and wa will ba 
happy to give you 
more Information, it 
you arc planning to 
aall your proaont 
homa you can count 
on our oxporlonco In 
aalling your homo 
quickly, and for tho 
price that you want. 
Stop In our oftlea 
today and M  ua talk 
to you about aolling 
your homo. 
hiD  YOU KNOW?

Buying a houae? Make a Uit 
of queiUuiu to ask about each 
property examined.

TEOfOkO M A I ESTATE

VERMONT
assrt tate-leselHiil b4Miec tail. 
Sta«k MMta « I J N  sow U  issM
tamia haO. dm, Imk wati, ta 
tm  mi m U w  pa'
m m  I  i i i tn! iMig 
W S t .  11% 4 m l l%  lUm fl a  tal'
i t a i ^  kdaa. Oral apala ll;. hr
.........................(k ta a n a S a tn

415, dUaiis, It 
Hi2-4S4-nil^  m-

□  BUSINESS  
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31

B -B  U P H O L S T E R Y .  
Custom work. F ree  es
timates. Will pick up and 
deliver. Please call 646- 
2161.

LICENSED D A Y  CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

B A B Y S I T T E R  - W i l l  
babysit one child in my 
home full or part time 
days. Telephone 643-8331.

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER 
will babysit in my home. 
South Windsor. Telephone 
Connie, 644-3565.

RESPO NSIBLE  AD U LT 
will babysit your children 
in my home days or 
evenings. Snacks provided. 
Call 6(^1803.

PROFESSIONAL 
HOUSECLEANING - E f
f i c i e n t ,  honest  work .  

' N o m i n a l  hour ly  ra te .  
Reliable married couple. 
Cali 647-8954.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
H O LES. Z ippers , um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FQ R  R E N T . 
Marlow’s, 887 Main Street. 
649:5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  
Repairs. "N o  Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r e m o d e l i n g ,  hea t ing ,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
esthnates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

U G H T  TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. A ll types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
5284)670.

E X P E R T  D R E S S  
4 4 A K IN O  and G en era l 
S e w i n g  d o n e .  F o r  
reasonable rates and fast 
service, telephone 647-8730.

ADVANCED
PRE-SCHOOLER

A C o m p le t e  N u r s e r y  
School/Day Care Program 
for working parents of ad
vanced children 9 months - 5 
years. Half days available 
for nursery programs only. 
Home environment. Three 
full time teachers, RN  on 
ca ll. P rogram  includes: 
academics, art, physical and 
social activities. Car pools to 
gSrmnasUct and ballet.

CUUIDU'S^64864

W ILL CARE FOR YOUR 
CHILD In my home. Any 
ages . F ir s t  o r  second 
shifts. Near Main Street, 
M anchester. E xce llen t 
references. Telephone 647- 
8685.

A R E U A B L E  PERSON to 
do your yard and tree  
work, General clean up,

farage, attic, etc.. Also 
i g h t  t r u c k i n g .  C a l l  

anytime 569-7785.

INTERIO R  WORK • pain
ting, Cleaning, odd jobs. In 
M anchester. Telephone 
649-3727 after 6 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING  - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r e s i den t i a l .  F r e e  es-, 
timates. Fully insured, 646- 
4879.

LEE  PAINTING. Interior 
^  Exterior. “ (Jheck my 
rate before you decorate. 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

IN TE R IO R  PA IN T IN G , 
over ten years experience, 
lowjrates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
E X T E R I O R  paint ing ,  
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
• REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, A ll types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Frilly insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

R O B ER T  E. JARV IS  - 
Rem odeling Specialist. 
F o r  r o o m  a d d i t i o n s ,  
k i tchens,  ba th rooms ,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

D E S I G N  K I T C H E N S ,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cus tom wood work in g ,  
colon ial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of E lec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 648-1516.

D RYW ALL
I N S T A L L A T I O N  and 
taping, new and repair 
work, skim coat and all 
types of textures. Ceilings 
Reasonable p i ' 
anytime 647-8715 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
HmBiIng-PlumbIng 35

P LU M B IN G  SHOP ON 
WHEELS, long the first 
choice in Manchester, is 
now a division of Alter
native Heating and Plum
bing, socia lists  in wood 
ana coal broilers, high ef
ficiency conversions, and 
Instant repair plumbing. 
647-8286.

1599. Nimbus Bedrooms, 
Route 30, El Camino Plaza, 
Vernon. Telephone 875- 
2362.

T R A N S F E R R E D  TO  
FLORIDA - entire contents 
of home must bwe sold 
now. Bargains galor if you 
act quickly. Telephone 228- 
4073.

CALORIC - 4-burner Gas 
Kitchen stove. 644-8962.

BUREAU ANTIQUE gray 
green, four large drawers, 
$45. Chestnut desk, for
mica top, one large drawer 
with chair, $25.00.

TAG SALE-October 3, 9-1, 
80 Indi an H i l l  T r a i l .  
G las tonbury.  Dishes

tibles, (baseball cards, 
books, old bottles, beer 
ca n s ,  pos t  c a r d s )  
magaz ines,  furniture,  
plants, salt and pepper 
shakers, etc. etc. etc. Oc-

C L E A N  F U R N I S H E D  
R O O M  f o r  m a t u r e  
g e n t l e m a n .  Ca l l  Mr .  
Pagano 643-7779.

ONE ROOM FURNISHED 
- Private entrance and 

household items, coats, tober 3 and 4, ll-5 . (One bath. Parking. No pets,
tennis clothes, toys and m ile from Nathan Hale 10-5. Call 649-
more. Homestead)  3099 South
----------------------------------- Street, Coventry. Follow

^ signs, off Route 44A or
Route 6 from Manchester.

5729.

TAG SALE - October 3, 221 
P o r t e r  S t r e e t .  9-4.
Assorted household items 
and furniture._____________

★
Our “ junk”  we threw out, 
our “ gems”  are for sale. t a G SALE - Sunday, Oct. 
October 3 and 4, 9 to 4 , 34 3_ Pour f ami l i es .  Gas

FURNISHED ROOM with 
l aundry  and k i t chen  
privileges and parking in 
private home. Manchester- 
Vernon area. $150 monthly. 
643-<niM. 872-4382.

F O U R  F A M I L Y  T A G  
SALE - Saturday, OCt. 3, 9- 
1. 487 East Center Street, 
Manchester. Pool table. 
t i res,  antique chairs,  
baskets, toys. Something
for everyone. MANCHESTER- One and 

two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  ^ C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near

DINING ROOM SUITE 
Heavy dark pine, oval 
table, two lea fs, large

London Rd., Hebron, (op- giove. 8 gallon fish tank, shopp ing  c e n t e r  and 
posite Gay City) Rain or childrens clothes, knick schools. For further details
shine. Coffee. knacks,  t o ys ,  books ,  649-7157. 

household items and much
TAG SALE - Saturday, miscellaneous. 845 East MANCHESTER - Deluxe 

hutch. Excellent condition. Oct. 3rd, 10-4. 147 North s treet, Hebron. At the three l^ r w m  duplex on 
School Street, Manchester, house with the His-Hers quiet dead-end street .  
Miscellaneous items.

$925. Telephone 643-9020.

W ATB IK IIS  S1B9. 
S iM tw  M d -C m iw W i 

III ta HxWwti Ina CmmcIW ’i

NimUS KOROOMS
m . 30 El Camino Plaza 

Vamon 078-2362 
“ M  NalnM  f n li i i liMir

garage.

TAG SALE - Boys clothing, 
bureau. TV, tinware, and 
may other old treasures! 
93 Brook Street, South

★
T A G ' S A L E  - large two

Windsor, Saturday, Oc- family. Bargains galore 
tober 3rd, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday ONLY. Rmn oi

Articles for Sale 41
••••••••• ••••••••••••
LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
yards. $60 tax included 
Sand

TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday. October 3 and 4. 
10-3. 12 Birch Mountain 
Extension. Bolton.

Shine. 19 Fulton Road. 
Manchester.

1 r"™!! 0X0 ocnx 1"^*  ̂ SALE - New carpet 
> gravel. Call 643-9504. remnants, assorted colors.

FOR SALE - Skis AM F “ "
H E A D  S P E C T R U M  S- P ‘ “ .̂

SEVEN 
S A L E  
Manchester. October 3,

qui
Wooded lot.  A i r  c on 
ditioner. Over sized rooms 
$550 pe r  month  plus 
uti l i t ies.  Two months 
s e c u r i t y .  No  pe t s .  
Blanchard & Rossetto. 646- 
2482.

AVA ILABLE OCTOBER 
1st, furnished one bedroom 
c o n d o m i n  ium . A l l  
appl iances,  wi th pool,  
sauna & rec room. $350 per 
month plus utilities and
security deposit. After 4 

O l i v e r  R d . ,  p.m, 643-5963.

.cn. rpx7D<->iiA more. 254 Henry Street,
s, TYRO LIA  250 bin- Manchester, October 3 and 

dings. New condition, hard- 4 Rai„ Shine, 
ly  used. Boots, caber,

Raindate Oct. 4, 9 a m. MANCHESTER - Newly 
d e c o r a t e d  and f u l l y  
carpeted two bedroom 
townhouse condominium.

, . . ^  w  „ = . i i  U/. baths appliances and
women s size 5Mi. Will sell p o U R  F A M I L Y  T A G  Sunday, 9-4. Television, convenient location. $425

n o n i r o a o  n r  C o n n r a t A l V  > v 1-4 v t ______ . X 1 r v m n fh l t r  n i n e  i i i i l i t i A C  N n

★
TAG SALE - Saturday and

as package or seperately, g^LE  - Household items, stereo in so le , glass table monthly plus utilities. No 
best offer also Rug and bicycles, 9 am . Saturday and etc.  36 Kni ghton Pets. Secur i ty deposi tDesi oiter. also nug ana t,jcycles, 9 am . Saturday and etc.  36 Kni ght  
curtain^ideal for college gad! Sunday. 23 Linwood street, Manchester, 
room. 289-1326 mornings or [irtve (off K e e n e y ) _________________________
649-0597 after 2 ask for 
Judy.

★
A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S

required. Available Oc
tober 1st. Phone 643-5836.

HOUSES-APTS.
TAG SALE - Saturday and W  F r u s t r a t e d ?  N e e d
Sunday. October 3-4. 9-4. TAG  SALE - CLO VER reputable help? A rental 
Clothing, remnants, plants, M I L L  F A R M  - A t t i c  service you can depend on! 
wooden storm windows, treasures, antiques, toys. Recommended by Con- 
miscellaneous. Something tools, furniture. October 3 sumer  Org an i za t i ons

used as printing plates. .OOT everyone. 36 Thomas and 4, 8-5 p.m. Rain or Check us oul and register 
thick, 23x28%’̂ . 50c each. Drive, Manchester. ‘  ......................... .....................  ’
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. Tliey MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only. TAG SALE - October 3 and 

4. Converse Road. Bolton.

Shine. Coventry, Route 44A today. Efficiencies to 4 hr 
to Grant Hill Road, Right R e n t a l s .
on Broadway,

S C L A R  
REALTORS, 246-5217,

TAG SALE - Three Fami- M A N C H E S T E R  
ly, Saturday October 3, 9-3, E x c e l l e n t  5 r o o m ,  2 
21 Garnet Rd. (O ff Bush bedroom, $350, Excellent 4 
Hill Rd.) Household items, room. 2 bedroom, $310, 
children's clothes, toys, & Plus utilities, references, 
books. Chord organ, snow- security. No pets. Lombar- 
mobile, sporting goods, do & Associates. 649-4003.

_  _ _ motorcycle helmet, 240 W ------------------------------ -—
W ATERBED with head- cel laneous.  I l l  Bryan Band Amplifier. Rain or 118 M AIN STREET - four

TENT - 10x16, two room, 
canvas, 2 years old. $200. 
649-0732.

Furniture, house plants, 
wagon wheels, children's 
clothing, toys. Excellent 
household.

TAG SALE - October 3, 10-
N E W ^ J M R K  W A LN U T  3 Household items, mis-

. . .  . j  p g i i a n g o u s  111 r
Drive, Manchester.board and six  d rawer  

pedestal. Asking $400. Call 
871-2943.

AUTOMATIC WASHER - 
deluxe model, sold, $175. 
Castro Convertible opens 
to double bed, beige, $200.

Shine.

•••••••••••••••••••••••a•••••••••••••••••••••••a
Articles lor Safe 41
•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

COLONIAL FURNITURE S A L E

Dogs-BIrds-Pets
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa'

43

room heated, hot water, no 
appliances. $4(K) monthly. 
Secur i ty  - tenant in
surance.  646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

easonable pnees. Call TWO BATHROOM SINKS

to double bed. beiee. 9ZUU. lu liUin ial . ru n i>a iu n i:j . . . . . .
See after 3:30 at 154 Blast - custom made. Coffee ^hnauzer pups, AKC, 2 

Ar.1 n tables, end tables, many
other items. Great X-Mas Telephone 742-7571 
gifts. Telephone 646-1860.

. MANCHESTER - families 
M l n  ̂ welcome - six room duplex. 

“  P u r i f y ,  references. $400

Rockville.

with fixtures. One has two FIREW O O D  - Cut and 
support rods, l^ th  white. ’Truck your own seasoned 
643-7058. hardwood. Tel. 742-6872.

E % 2 t e m ^ d u d f n g  .........?n^d'‘ fa 'ba fh a . Id T ra b fe

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

AD O R AB LE  T IG E R  & 
W H ITE  M ale kittens - 
Looking for good homes. 
Call 6^-6480 after 11 a.m.

B E - W I T C H E D  F O R

monthly. Alibrio Realty, 
Inc, 649-0917.

M ANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom duplex. On bus 
l i n e ,  c e n t r a l  a i r -  
c o n d i t i o n i n g .  Adu l t s  
p r e f e r r e d .  $400 plus 
utilities. Lease and securi-

tw o  l a r g e  sp e ak e r s  
Telephone 643-5( abandoned kittens. 633- 

6581, 342-0571. M A N C H E S T E R  - two

&^SSs^flfe K « , T ” ^x‘cetot ^aHhe" o"ffeMngs''®In
t t e r ^ s  “ 11 G eorge d ^ s iU o n . Telephone 528- Classified every day to find " u d e d .  $250. Call 649- 
Grlffing, Andover 742-7888. Item or

2
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